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produce primary and secondary metabolites. Many primary metabolites such as, proteins carbohydrates, 
lipids and secondary metabolites like glycosides, alkaloids, flavonoids, tannins, volatile oils etc., which are 
therapeutically useful in human beings and animals are obtained from these solar energy biosynthetic 
laboratories. In Soymida febrifuga roxb Adr. Juss  various complex chemical substances of different 
compositions are found as secondary metabolites in one or more parts of these plants such as root, bark, 
stem bark, heart wood, leaves, flower, fruit and seed etc.. These secondary metabolites have ability to alter 
biological processes, which can reduce the risk of chronic diseases in human beings such as diabetes. A 
large number of modern drugs have been isolated from natural sources which were used in traditional 
medicines such as tribal medicine in the form of crude drugs. Hence, it is essential to isolate and identify 
active constituents from the extracts and to verify their therapeutic activity and specify dose-response 
relationship. Along with the developments in synthetic chemistry, higher plants are still a source of the 
medicinal constituents. For exploring traditional medicines and to investigate their scientific applications 
an endemic medicinal plant Soymida febrifuga Adr. Juss which has been used as a traditional folklore 
medicine. The present review is therefore gives an idea about the detailed survey of literature on its 
Pharamacognosy, phytochemistry as well as traditional and pharmacological uses.  

 
Key Words: Soymida  febrifuga, root bark, stem bark, heart wood, leaves, flower, fruit and seed traditional 
folklore medicine, Pharamacognosy, Phytochemistry, Pharmacological. 

 
Introduction 
Medicinal plants are used to treat illness and diseases for thousands of years. They have gained economical 
importance because of their application in pharmaceutical, cosmetic, perfumery and food industries. The 
interest in herbal systems of medicine is growing day-by-day because nature can cure many diseases.1  
Medicinal plants of commercial significance include poppy, Isabgol, Senna, Cinchona, Ipecac, Belladonna, 
Ergot, Amla, Chirata, Kalmegh, Safed musli, Ashoka, Ashwagandha, Bael, Shatavari, Tulsi, Brahmi, Chandan, 
Pippali etc. If endemic plants are not protected, they may become extinct.The Govt of India has recognized 
some plant species which need to be conserved, they include: Azadirachta indicia, Aegle marmelos, 
Andrographis paniculata, Asaparagus racemosus, Bauhinia vahlii, Emblica officinalis, Holorrhena 
antidysenterica, Gymnema sylvestre, Litsea glutinosa, Mallotus philippenensis, Pterocarpus marsupium, 
Soymida febrifuga, Strychnos potatorum, Sapindus emarginatus, Strychnos nux-vomica, Terminalia bellerica, 
Terminalia chebula.2  
The Government of India has mounted a programme of Vanaspathi Van Project to promote Indian System of 
Medicine and for development of medicinal plants in degraded forests12. 
Diabetes is one of the major culprits responsible in degrading the health of a person in this stressful life. 
During world war-II when insulin was not available in many countries, search was made for a substitute for 
insulin from plant sources. Moreover drugs used in Type-2 have a number of limitations as they produce 
severe adverse effects and high rate of secondary failure3. 
Many plant species in folk medicine were used for their hypoglycemic properties and therefore used to treat 
diabetes4. Some of the plants with anti- diabetic activity include Allium cepa, Coccinia indica, Ficus 
glomerata, Gymnema sylvestre, Momordica charantia, Pterocapus marsupium, Rauwolfia serpentina, 
Syzyygium cumini5.  
Plants with proven hypoglycemic effects were found to contain compounds like 
terpenoids6,glycosides7,8,Alkaloids9, and saponins10 etc. 
Liver is major functional organ in the body and its diseases causes serious health problems which are 
encountered very commonly in present era. The cause for these problems may be harmful drugs, chemicals, 
alcohol, environmental pollution etc. Conventional medical therapy for many common liver disorders, 
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including non alcoholic fatty liver disease and viral hepatitis has limited efficacy and potentially life 
threatening side effects12.  
Various medicinal plants are used in traditional medicine for their hepato protective effects. The most 
commonly used medicinal plants for management of liver diseases include Phyllanthus spp (Euphorbiacae) 
Silybum marianum, Glycerrhiza glabra etc5. Plants are considered to be biosynthetic innovatives, which 
produce primary and secondary metabolites.  
Many primary metabolites like carbohydrates, proteins and lipids and secondary metabolites like 
glycosides, alkaloids, tannins, volatile oils etc., which have therapeutic effects in human beings and animals 
are obtained from these solar powered biosynthetic laboratories. Secondary metabolites have been shown 
to alter biological processes which may reduce the risk of chronic diseases in humans. An impressive 
number of modern drugs have been isolated from natural sources. Many of these isolations were based on 
the uses of the agents in traditional medicines11. Modern research has made it possible to isolate and 
identify active constituents from the extracts and to verify their therapeutic activity and specify dose-
response relationship. Inspite of developments in synthetic chemistry, higher plants are still a source of the 
medicinal compounds. With a view to explore traditional medicines and to investigate their scientific 
applications, an endemic medicinal plant Soymida febrifuga Adr. Juss, which has been used as a traditional 
folklore medicine12. 
 

Habitat: 
It grows well in dry forests of W. Peninsula. Extending northwards to Merwara, the Mirzapur hills and Chota 
Nagpur, Ceylon, dry deciduous forests of India, A.P. It is found in N. Circars from Ganjam to Godavari, on 
laterite hills and in the forests of Deccan from Kurnool to Mysore and hills of Chingleput. It is found in 
Rajamundry, Tirupathi, Pakhal regions of A.P. Grows well on lime soils, black cotton soils, and dry stony 
hills. It is also found in dry forests of Kerala, Gujarat, U.P. Bihar, Ceylon, Karnataka, Madhyapradesh, 
Maharashtra, Orissa, Rajasthan, Tamilnadu, Srilanka13. It is also found in Manu Devi, region of satpuda 
ranges of northern Maharashtra. 
 

Classification12 (Zipcodezoo.com) 
Domain : Eukaryota 
Kingdom : Plantae 
Sub-Kingdom : Viridaeplantae 
Phylum : Tracheophyta 
Sub-phylum : Euphyllophytina 
Infraphylum : Radiatopses 
Class : Magnoliopsida 
Sub-class : Rosidae 
Super order : Rutanae 
Order : Rutales 
Sub order : Melineae 
Family : Meliaceae 
Subfamily : Solanoideae 
Tribe : Solaneae 
 

Vernacular names13  
Bengal : Rohan, Rohira, 
Bombay : Rohing 
Central Provinces : Rohini, Rohun, 
Deccan : Rohunna, Rouen, Ruhina 
English : Bastard cedar, Indian red wood, Rohan tree. 
Gond : Somi 
Gujarati : Rohani, Rohina 
Hindi : Rakat rohan, Rohunna. 
Khond : Soniangi 
Lambadi : Ronero 
Marathi : Potar 
Merwara : Rohan 
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Sanskrit : Agniruha, Atiruh, Chandravallabha, Kashamansi 
Lomakarani, Mahamansi, Mansarohini, 
Praharavalli, Patranga, Suloma, Vasa, Vikasha, 
Viravali, Vritta, 
Tamil : Sem, Somadanam, Sombu, Sumi, Surakkali, 
Telugu : Sevamanu, Somi, Somida, Somili 
Urdu : Rohan 
Uriya : Karwi, Sohan, Sonhan, Suam. 
 

Ayurvedic Properties:  
GUNA( Quality) : Laghu (light to digest), Ruksh(dryness)  
RASA (Taste) : Kashay- astringent, madhura-sweet,  Katu(pungent) 
VIPAK (Metabolism) : Katu-undergoes pungent test conversion after digestion  
VIRYA (potency) : Sheet 
PRABHAV (Impact) : Angmard-prashman,aphrodisiac improves vigor. 
 

Morphology of Soymida febrifuga: It is a tall tree. Leaves 23-45 cm long, crowded towards the ends of 
branches. Leaflets 3-6 pairs, opposite, elliptic (or) oblong, obtuse, glabrous, penni nerved, nerves are 
numerous and conspicuous beneath. Base is rounded in equilateral i.e. the lower side generally extending 
further down the petiole than the upper. Petioles are red in colour. Flowers in large terminal (or) auxillary 
divaricately branched panicles often equaling the leaves, they are greenish white and appear in February -
May. Sepals 5, rotund, margins membranous, slighty lacerate, petals 5, obovate, 6mm long, clawed, often 
notched at the apex. Staminal tube is about half as long as the petals, slightly urceolate, anthers, attached by 
the middle of the back. Ovary is glabrous, stigma large, discoid. Ovary is supplied only by carpellary ventrals. 
Ovules show attachment to parietal placentae. Fruit ripens in May-June. The capsules are 2.5-6.3 cm long, 5- 
celled and 5 valves separating from dessipinents which remain attached to thick spongy axis. Numerous 
seeds in each cell, flat, winged at both ends, with a soft felly covering. Bark slightly red, scale like14.   
 

Pharmacognostic review of Soymida febrifuga Leaves15: Literature Survey revealed the Pharmacognostic 
study of leaves of Soymida febrifuga.Transverse section of leaves showed the presence of:  
Upper Epidermis: Single layered, covered with thick cuticle. The cells are thin walled, polygonal in shape 
and large in size. 
Palisade tissue: It is arranged in two layers, first layer is large in length. This layer is followed by spongy 
parenchyma and intracellular space. Colouring matter is seen in palisade cells & spongy parenchyma. 
Crystals of calcium oxalate are also present in spongy tissue. Vascular strands are present. 
Lower Epidermis: It is single layered. The cells are similar in shape to upper epidermal cells but small in 
size. Mid rib is very prominent on both surfaces. It has ridges which are composed of collenchymatous cells. 
Vascular bundles occupy the middle region. This is surrounded by sclerenchymatous cells (3-5 
layers).Ground space of mid rib is filled up by spongy parenchyma. The xylem vessels and sclerenchymatous 
fibres are lignified. Starch is absent12, 15. 
  
Powder Characteristic of leaves15: 
The powder is dull greenish in colour. Odour and taste is characteristic aromatic. Powder shows fragments 
of epidermal cells, palisade cells, spongy Scleride cells are fibre like with tapering ends. parenchyma along 
with calcium oxalate crystals, spiral vessels and few epidermal cells with cicatrix. 
 Higher value of acid soluble ash indicates larger numbers of calcium oxalate crystals while lower value of 
acid insoluble ash indicates cleanliness of drug. Methanolic extract value is higher which indicate higher 
amount of polyphenolic, carbohydrate and glycoside type compounds.  
Preliminary chemical test confirms that petroleum ether extract contains sterol and triterpene type 
compounds. While methanolic extract confirms sugars, flavonols, glycosides and tannin type compounds. 
TLC of petroleum ether extract shows blue and white fluorescence spots indicate sterols and triterpene type 
compounds. TLC of methanolic extract, after spraying with FeCl3 shows spots with reddish brown colour 
may be of tannins and gray green colour may be of flavonols compounds15. 
 The walls are thick having wide lumens and pits are canal like and simple. They are lignified. Here also 
druses and prismatic type crystals are found. Druses (A group of crystal like calcium oxalates, silicates or 
carbonates) are scattered in powder, prismatic crystals occur is strands12, 15. 
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Powder characteristic of root bark16:  
Organoleptic Characters: Organoleptic Characters of root bark powder shows colour brownish red, odour 
astringent, taste astringent ends sweet and touch is smooth.  
Powder microscopy: Diagnostic character of root bark powder shows stone cells, Oil globules, Starch 
grains Simple and compound, Prismatic crystals of calcium oxalate, Lignified fibers, Crystal fibers and Pitted 
stone cells. 
 

Traditional uses:- 
Soymida febrifuga bark extracts are used in treatment of rheumatoid arthritis17, asthma and good for 
ulcers13. The decoction of the bark has bitter resin used in vaginal infections, rheumatic pains and stomach 
pains. Bark is used as anti-cancer remedy, used in wounds, dental diseases, uterine bleeding and 
haemorrhage17. It is used as an acrid, refrigerant, anthelmintic agent, aphrodisiac, laxative, good for sore 
throat, removes vata and cures tridosha fevers, cough, asthma18.Removes blood impurities, good for ulcers, 
leprosy, dysentery and it has anti inflammatory activity. The bark is used in intermittent fevers and general 
debility, in advanced stages of dysentery and diarrhea. It is a good anti malarial like cinchona. It has 
antimicrobial activity. The bark is astringent to bowels and used in fevers in Yunani medicine, decoction is a 
good substitute for Oak-bark used for gargles, vaginal infections & enemas. The bark is a bitter tonic. A 
decoction of bark 1 in 20 was given in one ounce doses three times a day in cases of malarial fever13. 
Decoction of bark is used in tongue sores, fixing loose teeth, gum infection. The bark is crushed and used 
with water and administered in cough19.  
 

Leaves: 
Leaf extracts were found to be potent antioxidant, antimicrobial, anthelmintic and anti-ulcerogenic 
potential20, 21, 51. Recently it has been reported against periodontal disease causing microorganisms29. Leaf 
juice is used to control over bleeding in menstruation22.  
 

Stem and root Bark 
Bark contains a resinous bitter principle and is acrid, refrigerant, anthelmintic, aphrodisiac, laxative; good 
for sore throat; removes vata; cures tridosha fevers, cough, asthma13.  Bark crushed with water and 
administered for cough and dysentery23,24. Bark is used in Ayurveda to remove blood impurities; good for 
ulcers, leprosy, dysentery and anti-inflammatory in action25. Decoction of stem bark (½ cup) is given orally 
in snake bite26. Fresh or dried bark is boiled in water to make paste, it is tied on swelling for 3 days. The 
bark is credited with antiperiodic properties, astringent to the bowels and useful in fevers (Unani), bitter 
tonic, febrifuge, particularly prescribed in malaria. The decoction of the bark is well adapted for gargles, 
vaginal infections, enemata, rheumatic swellings and stomach pain. The bark is said to be used for blood 
coagulation, wounds, dental diseases, uterine bleeding and haemorrhage18.  
The powdered bark is applied as a poultice and is used for leucorrhoea and leucoderma (Maurya and 
Dongarwar, 2012). Remarkably S. febrifiuga is well known to treat fever/malaria among 80 plants analyzed 
for antiplasmodial activity27,28. Decoction of inner bark possesses in vivo antitumour activity against 
transplantable rat carcinosarcoma and rat yoshida sarcoma29. Extract of Soymida febrifuga were cytotoxic 
and was found to kill human pancreatic cancer cells30,31.Antioxidant, 5-lipoxygenase inhibitory and 
anticancer activities of the bark extracts were recently reported32. Further recent reports also demonstrate 
that bark extracts were found to be hypoglycemic and antihyperglycemic suggesting its mode of action as 
hepatoprotective and antidiabetic nature. Strikingly, decoction of stem bark is used to increase sexual 
vitality in women and mixture along with sugar cane juice is used to regularize menstruation (Jain A,Katewa 
et al., 2004). 
 

Root callus:  
Methyl angolensate, which is a natural tetranortriterpenoid isolated from Soymida febrifuga root calluses 
was responsible for anti cancer activity. It was active against T-cell leukemia, and chronic myelogenous 
leukemia33. 
 

Phyto-constituents: 
Bark: 
Previous investigations of the various parts of the Soymida febrifuga led to the isolation of lupeol, sitosterol, 
methyl angolensate, deoxyandirobin & two tetranortriterpenoids with a modified furan ring from the 
bark.17, 34, 35, 36 
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Root and Stem heartwood: 
Obtusifoliol and the flavonoids syringetin and dihydrosyringetin have been isolated from the root 
heartwood37.1972 the tetranortriterpenoids febrifugin38 and febrinins A and B together with the flavonoids 
naringenin, quercetin, myricetin and dihydromyricetin are reported to be isolated from the heartwood39.  
Root callus:  
Methyl angolensate and Luteolin -7 Oglucoside were isolated from callus cultures of root40. 
Leaves: 
Quercetin 3-0-rhamnoside and quercetin 3-0- rutinoside have been isolated from the leaves42. 
Fruit:  
Three new tetranortriterpenoids, epoxyfebrinin-B,14,15dihydroepoxyfebrinin B and febrinolide together 
with deoxyandirobin, 17b-hydroxy-6a- acetoxyzadiradione (Connolly et al., 1979) methyl angolensate and 
sitosterol were reported to be found in the fruits (Mallavarapu et al.,1984). 
Seed: 
Lupeol, sitosterol, methylangolensate isolated from seeds 42. 
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fig: - chemical structures of phytochemical active constituents of soymida febrifuga leaves. 
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BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY:- 
These chemical constituents were reported to be cytotoxic and strikingly are antimalarial, anti 
inflammatory, antioxidant, antidiabetic, antiallergic, antifungal, antiulcer, spasmolytic, insect antifeedant, 
antihelminthic, antibacterial and anticancer in action12. 
Antioxidant, 5-Lipoxygenase inhibitory and anticancer activities: 
Varicola Karunasree, Ciddi Veeresham,.et.al have investigated the antioxidant, 5-lipoxygenase (LOX) 
inhibitory and anticancer activities of the bark extracts of this plant. Their  results revealed that the polar 
methanol and aqueous extracts are potent in their antioxidant and 5-LOX inhibitory activities showing 
comparable or better effects than the reference compounds used. Conversely, despite showing a weak 
radical scavenging action, the relatively nonpolar chloroform extract exhibited better anticancer effect than 
the polar extracts against MCF-7, A-431 and HT- 1080 cell lines43. G. Veda Priya et.al. evaluated the hydro 
alcoholic bark extract of S. febrifuga produced a dose dependent inhibition of free radical generation of 
superoxide anion, hydroxyl radical and DPPH radical In vitro antioxidant activity44. 
Hepatoprotective activity: 
Ravi Teja M et.al. studied that the ethanolic extract of leaves has hepatoprotective activity against 
paracetamol and rifampicin induced hepatic damage model, and it showed very good hepatoprotective 
activity45. 
Antihistaminic activity  
Ananta Krushna Palei et.al. investigated that the samples which partially antagonist is an agent which serve 
to inhibit the release or action of histamine. The drug can be described as a histamine antagonist46. 
Antidiabetic activity: 
Varicola Karunasree et.al.studied that the various column fractions obtained from the bark extract of S. 
febrifuga showed significant hypoglycaemic and antihyperglycaemic activites in normal healthy and 
alloxaninduced diabetic rats, respectively. At a dose of 200 mg/kg, the 20% chloroform in acetone eluate 
showed the maximum activity that was comparable to that of glibenclamide32. 
Antibacterial activity:  
Sandhya Bhoyar and Sharad Biradar have concluded that the antibacterial activity of acetone and methanol 
leaves extract shows maximum inhibition against pathogenic bacteria like Klebsiella pneumonae (38mm) 
and Pseudomonas aureginosa (37mm) at its higher concentration. The distilled water extract also showed 
more activity against Pseudomonas aureginosa (35mm) at 10mg/disc47. K.Riazunnisa et.al. evaluated that 
antibacterial activity of the extracts  selected for  major human pathogenic bacterial strains like Bacillus 
substilis, Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumonia, Proteus vulgaris, and Staphylococcus aureus by agar well 
diffusion method. The results of antibacterial activity revealed that the extracts showed excellent inhibitory 
activity against all the tested pathogens and the Soymida extract showed comparatively better activity than 
the other H. indicus extract48. 
Antiperidontal activity: 
Ninad Moon et.al. concluded that MeOH extracts of and S. febrifuga have excellent antibacterial activity 
against multi drug resistant strains of Porphyromonas gingivilis and Prevotella intermedia49. 
Antifungal activity: 
Shubhangi Sharad Bhide et.al. investigated antifungal activity on  Candida albicans, Aspergillus Niger and 
Aspergillus flavones. They have reported that methanol, water and total aqueous extracts showed prominent 
antimicrobial activity against all microorganisms50. 
Anthelmintic activity: 
S.A.Gangurde et.al. evaluated anthelmintic activity of bark extracts on earthworm with albendazole as 
standard. According to their study methanol extract of bark showed comparable anthelmintic activity21. 
 

Conclusion: 
This review might be of great interest for researchers for further studies in principle biologically active 
compounds which have not been investigated specially from leaves for the invention of their potential 
pharmacological benefits. The present study review gives an idea about phytoconstituents and their uses for 
different diseases. Proper investigations of the phytochemicals will make this plant species a special wonder 
in the world of medicines. 
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Abstract: Plant metabolites like phytosterols, flavonoides, triterpenoide, alkaloids are 

very important for many pharmacological activities. Aim of the present study was to 

identify and characterize the plant metabolites present in Boswellia serrata Roxb. leaves. 

For the isolation of the compounds from the leaves of Boswellia serrata Roxb, powder of 

dried leaves of the plant was subjected to cold maceration with ethanol as solvent and for 

column chromatography. Two compounds were identified. These compounds were 

Decanoic acid and Dodecanoic acid respectively. These compounds were identified by 

their chemical tests, RF values, elemental analysis,  melting point, IR, 1H- NMR, 13C- 

NMR, UV and mass spectroscopy.   

 Key words: Boswellia serrata Roxb. Plant metabolites, Decanoic acid, Dodecanoic acid 

, cold maceration. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In medicinal plants, there is occurrence of a variety of complex chemical substances of diverse 

compositions, which have curative properties due to which they are found as secondary plant metabolites 

in one or further parts of these plants. On the origin of their compositions, these plant metabolites are 

classified as flavonoids, alkaloids, glycosides, essential oils etc.1 

Boswellia serrata is one of the medicinal plants of Burseraceae family. In the plant kingdom, there are 17 

genera and 600 species of Burseraceae family broad spread in all tropical regions. Genus Boswellia 

contains near about 25 identified species. Most of them found in north eastern coast of Africa, Arabia, and 

India2.  

A Sanskrit name “Gajabhakshya” from time to time used for Boswellia which shows that elephants enjoy 

this herb as their diet3,4. Salai guggal contains 20-23% gum, 8-9% essential oil and about 50 % resin5. 

Boswellia serrata is used in Ethno medicine for use in many purposes. The bark of this tree has sweet in 

taste, cooling effect and tonic. It is good for dysentery, ulcers Pitta, asthma, and skin diseases6.  Bark is 

also useful in diarrhea and piles7.  

The exudate of oleo-gum resin application in urinary disorders, goiter, gout, piles, rheumatism and 

nervous diseases8-10. Effect observed in Alzheimer, arthritis, allergy, asthma, boil, bursitis, cancer, cough, 

Crohn’s disease, skin, carbuncle, colitis, convulsion, dyspepsia, vaginosis, wound, wrinkle, edema, fever 

and inflammation11,12. 

Collection and Authentication of Plant Materials: Green and fresh leaves of Boswellia serrata Roxb. 

were collected from Laling forest in Dhule district (MS); India in the month of November 2014. The plant 

was taxonomically identified and authenticated by professor Dr.S.R.Kshirsagar, Taxonomist, Department 

of Botany, S.S.V.P.S’s L.K. Dr. P.R. Ghogrey Science College, Dhule (MS). Powder of dried leaves was 

subjected to cold maceration with ethanol at room temperature13. 

Isolation and Purification of compounds: A small amount of ethanol extract was dissolved in ethanol. 

This solution was marked on TLC plate. Readymade pre coated TLC plates (Merck) of silica gel 60 F 254 

were used for spotting. Analytical grade chemicals and reagents were used for TLC. After checking 

different solvent systems, n-Hexane: Ethanol: Acetic acid (5:4:1) was used as solvent system. Eight gram 

of ethanol extract was subjected to column chromatography on silica gel (60-120 mesh size) with gradient 

elution using n-Hexane: Ethanol: Acetic acid14-17.   

Two fractions screening single spots with clear resolution were subjected to PTLC and the isolated pure 

compounds were named as compound-1 and compound-2 respectively.  

Test for Spectroscopic Characterization: Structures from compound-1 and compound-2 were 

elucidated using different spectroscopic techniques like UV, IR, 1H- NMR, 13C- NMR and mass. The UV 

spectra was recorded on Cary 60 UV-Vis (Agilent Technology ) and the IR spectrum was recorded on  

FT-IR spectrum Two (Perkin Elmer, USA) at SIPS, Sandip Foundation, Nashik (India).The 1H- NMR and 
13C- NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance (II)400 M Hz. at SAIF, Panjab University, 

Chandigarh (India). The 1H- NMR and 13C- NMR spectra were recorded using CDCl3 as solvent. Mass 

spectrum was recorded on Waters Micromass Q-TOF micro at SAIF, Panjab University, Chandigarh 

(India). 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

1. Spectroscopic data of compound-1:19-25 
 

White crystals, M.P: 32-34 0C, Yield: 95 mg. CHN Analysis Found: C = 70.438 %, H = 11.673 % 

Calculated for C10H20O2 : C = 69.72 % , H = 11.70 % , O = 18.58 %;UV: 205 nm, Mass: 173.75 g/mol, 

RF: 0.67; The IR Spectra (ranges in cm-1): 2918.99 cm-1(O-H stretch.), 2851.50 cm-1(O-H stretch.), 

1701.49 cm-1(C=O stretch.), 1410.94 cm-1(O-H bend.), 1295.36 cm-1(C-O stretch. Vibra.), 933.29 cm-1(O-

H bend.).; The 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) (Chemical shifts in δ ppm) : δ 11.5607 (s, -OH), δ 2.3401 

(m, 2H),  δ 1.6669 (m, 2H, H-3), δ 1.6482 (m, 2H, H-4), δ 1.6303 (m, 2H, H-5), δ 1. 6117 (m, 2H, H-6), δ 

1.5930 (m, 2H, H-7), δ 1.3054 (m, 2H, H-8), δ 1.2723 (m, 2H, H-9), δ 0.8800 (m, 2H, H-10). 

13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3)(Chemical shifts in δppm): δ 180.52 (C-1), δ 34.13 (C-2), δ 31.86 (C-3),  

δ 29.40 (C-4),  δ 29.26 (C-5), δ 29.06 (C-6), δ 24.66 (C-7), δ 24.66 (C-8), δ 22.65 (C-9),  δ 14.04 (C-10). 

Compound-1 was isolated as white crystals having melting point in the range of 32-34 0C.  Yield of the 

compound was 95 mg. The UV spectrum of compound-1 in chloroform showed absorption band ( λ max )  

at 205 nm. 

Elemental Analysis of compound-1 was found to be, Found: C = 70.438 %, H = 11.673 % ;Calculated 

for C10H20O2: C = 69.72 %, H = 11.70 %, O = 18.58 %; The molecular formula of Compound-1 was 

determined to be C10H20O2 by elemental analysis which corresponds to molecular weight [M+H]- 173.75 

g/mol.  

The mass spectrum of Compound-1 showed base peak at 173.75 [M+H]- which deduced molecular 

formula C10H20O2 . Ion peaks were also observed at 75.74, 130.65, 159.83, and 173.75. 

The IR Spectrum of compound Compound-1 showed very broad band of O-H stretching in the region 

2700- 3100 cm-1 and its center is 2950 cm-1.This broad O-H stretching is of carboxylic acid O-H 

stretching because it is very broad and strong with broad O-H band superimposed on the sharp C-H 

stretching bands of carboxylic acid is broad because carboxylic acids usually exist as hydrogen bonded 

dimers. The carbonyl stretching vibrations of (C=O) carboxylic acids appear as an intense signal at 

1701.49 cm-1 The C-O stretching vibration appear at 1295.36 cm-1 and the O-H bending vibrations 

appears at 1410.94 cm-1 and 933.29 cm-1. The C-H bending vibrations may not distinguishable as O-H 

bending vibration at 1410.94 cm-1. 

 The 1H NMR Spectrum of Compound-1 exhibit typical signal for aliphatic acid skeleton. This NMR 

signal revealed the presence of one methyl, eight methylene carbon signals. In 1H NMR spectrum methyl 

group resonated at δ 0.8800 (3H, t). Typical methylene signals were resonated as multiplet for eight 

methylene hydrogens at δ 2.3401 (2H, m) ,δ 1.6669 (2H , m ) , δ 1.6482 ( 2H , m) ,  δ 1.6303 (2H, m) , 

δ1.6117 (2H, m) , δ 1.5930 (2H, m) , δ1.3054 (2H, m) and δ 1.2723 (2H, m) assigned to be H-2, H-3, H-

4, H-5, H-6, H-7, H-8 and H-9 respectively. The more downfield signal in 1H NMR spectrum at δ 

11.5607 ppm ( s , 1H ) indicates the presence of carboxyl acidic proton.  

The 13C NMR spectrum of Compound-1 showed signals for ten carbons. The 13C NMR spectrum 

showed signals for eight methylene carbons, one terminal methyl carbon and one quaternary carbon.  
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The signal at δ 180.52 confirms the presence of carbonyl carbon. The signal at δ14.04 ppm showed the 

presence of CH3-Carbon (C-10) and eight methylene carbons appeared at δ 34.13, δ 31.86, δ 29.40, δ 

29.26, δ 29.06, δ 24.66, δ 24.66, δ 24.65 for C-2, C-3, C-4, C-5, C-6, C-7, C-8 & C-9 respectively. 

By Considering phytochemical and spectroscopic assignments following structure is deduced for 

Compound-1 which is in good agreement with the structure of Decanoic acid. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 Decanoic acid 

2. Spectroscopic data of compound-219-25 

White powder, M.P: 43-44 0C, Yield: 91 mg.; CHN Analysis: Found:   C = 71.568 %, H = 13.606 % 

Calculated: C = 71.957 %, H = 12.08 %, O = 15.97 %;UV: 212 nm, Mass: 200 g/mol., RF: 0.63  

The IR Spectra (ranges in cm-1) 2915.56 cm-1(O-H stretch.), 2848.58 cm-1(O-H stretch.), 1694.28 cm-1(-

COOH stretch. Vibra.), 1410.68 cm-1(O-H bend.), 1193.02 cm-1(-C-O stretch. Vibra.), 936.68 cm-1 (O-H 

bend.).The 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) (Chemical shifts in δ ppm):δ11.9881( s, -OH ),  δ 2.3407(m, 

2H, H-2 ), δ1.67(m, 2H, H-3), δ1.6517(m, 2H, H-4),  δ1.6340 (m, 2H, H-5), δ1.6155 (m, 2H, H-6), δ 

1.5968 (m, 2H, H-7),   δ1.3086 (m, 2H, H-8),  δ1.2713(m , 2H, H-9),   δ 0.9020 (m, 2H, H-10),  δ 

0.8853(m, 2H, H-11),   δ 0.8677 (t, 3H, H-12).13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3)(Chemical shifts in δppm) 

δ 180.69 (C-1), δ 34.12 (C-2),  δ 31.90 (C-3), δ 29.63 (C-4), δ 29.47 (C-5),δ 29.37 (C-6), δ 29.28 (C-7), δ 

29.28 (C-8), δ 29.28 (C-9), δ 24.68 (C-10), δ 22.69 (C-11), δ 14.04 (C-12). 

Compound-2 was isolated as white powder having melting point 43 to 440C and yield of the compound is 

91 mg.The UV Spectrum of compound Compound-2 showed absorption band ( λ max ) at 212 nm . 

Elemental Analysis   of compound -2: Found:   C = 71.568 %, H = 13.606 % ; Calculated: C = 

71.957 %, H = 12.08 %, O = 15.97 %; The molecular formula of Compound-2 was determinate to be 

C12H24O2 by elemental analysis which corresponds to molecular weight 200 g/mol. 

Mass spectrum of Compound-2 showed base peak at 199.78 [M-H]+ g/mol which deduced molecular 

formula C12H24O2 Ion peaks were also observed at 73.53, 129.78, 147.49, 157.67, 199.78, 200.45 

The IR Spectrum of compound Compound-2 showed very broad band of O-H stretching in the region 

2650-3100 cm-1 and its centre is 2915.50 cm-1.This broad O-H stretching vibration is due to carboxylic O-

H group. It is very broad and strong with broad O-H band superimposed on the sharp C-H stretching 

bands because due to O-H stretch band of carboxylic acid is so broad and exist as hydrogen bonded 

diamers. The carbonyl stretching vibration of (-COOH) of carboxylic acids appear as intense signal at 
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1694.28 cm-1. The -C-O stretching vibration appear at 1193.02 cm-1 of O-H bending vibrations appears at 

1410.68 cm-1 and 936.68 cm-1. The C-H stretching vibrations may not distinguishable as O-H bending 

vibration at 1410.68 cm-1.  

The 1H NMR Spectrum of compound Compound-2 exhibits typical signal for aliphatic acid skeleton. 

The spectrum revealed the presence of one methyl and ten methylene carbon signals.  

Signal at δ 0.8677 (t, 3H, H-12) indicates presence of methyl group. Typical methylene signals were 

resonated as multiplets for ten methylene hydrogen at  δ 2.3407 (m, 2H, H-2) , δ 1.67 (m, 2H) , δ 1.6517 

(m, 2H) , δ 1.6370 (m, 2H) , δ 1.6155 (m, 2H),  δ 1.5968 (m, 2H) , δ 1.3086 (m, 2H) , δ1.2713(m, 2H), δ 

0.9020 (m, 2H) & δ 0.8853 (m, 2H) assigned to be H-2, H-3, H-4, H-5, H-6, H-7, H-8, H-9 and H-10 

respectively.In 1H NMR of compound showed a broad singlet at δ 11.9881 indicates presence of O-H 

proton. 

The 13C NMR Spectrum of compound Compound-2 showed signals for ten carbon singles. The 13C 

NMR spectrum shows signals for ten methylene carbons, one terminal methyl carbon and one quaternary 

carbon. 13C NMR spectrum of compound Compound-2 shows signal at δ 180.69 confirms presence of 

carbonyl carbon. The signal at δ 14.04 showed presence of CH3- carbon and ten methylene carbons 

appeared at δ 34.12, δ 31.93, δ 29.63, δ 29.47, δ 29.37, δ 29.28, δ 29.28, δ 29.28, δ24.65, δ 22.69 for C-2, 

C-3, C-4, C-5, C-6, C-7, C-8, C-9, C-10 and C-11 respectively. 

By considering phytochemical and spectroscopic assignments following structure is deduced for the 

compound Compound-2 which is in good agreement with structure of Dodecanoic acid.  
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CONCLUSION 

Isolation of phytoconstituents present in Boswellia serrata leaves extract by cold maceration method 

using ethanol as solvent resulted in to two compounds Decanoic acid and Dodecanoic acid respectively.    

These compounds were analyzed by using physical, chemical and spectroscopic analysis. These active 

medicaments can be studied further in future for their biological activities.  
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ABSTRACT 
Plant metabolites like phytosterols, flavonoids, triterpenoides and alkaloids are very important for 
many pharmacological activities. Aim of the present study was to identify and characterize the plant 
metabolites present in Boswellia serrata Roxb leaves. For the isolation of the compounds from the 
leaves of Boswellia serrata Roxb, powder of dried leaves of the plant was subjected to cold 
maceration with chloroform as solvent and for column chromatography. Two compounds, compound-
1 and compound-2 were identified. These compounds were found to be flavone and 5-hydroxy flavone 
respectively. These compounds were identified by their chemical tests, RF values, elemental analysis, 
melting point, IR, 1HNMR, 13CNMR, UV and mass spectroscopy.   
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Structures of Flavone and 5-hydroxy flavone. 
 

Keywords: Boswellia serrata Roxb. plant metabolites, Flavone, Cold maceration. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Boswellia serrata is Indian frankincense tree. This tree is commonly found in Oman, Yemen, West 
Asia, Southern Arabia, South Africa and many parts of India. In India, it is found in Madhya Pradesh, 
Bihar, Orissa, Western Himalaya, Rajasthan, Gujarat and Maharashtra [1, 2]. Its English word comes 
from old French frankincense (i.e. high quality incense) and it is used in perfumes and incenses [3]. A 
Sanskrit name “Gajabhakshya” sometimes used for Boswellia which suggest that elephants enjoy this 
herb as their diet [4, 5]. Boswellia serrata Roxb. or salaiguggal contains 20-23% gum, 8-9% essential 
oil and about 50% resin [6, 7]. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Preparation of Plant Material: Green and fresh leaves of Boswellia serrata Roxb. were collected 
from Laling forest in Dhule district (MS); India in the month of November 2014. The plant was 
taxonomically identified and authenticated by Professor Dr.S. R. Kshirsagar, Taxonomist, Department 
of Botany, S.S.V.P.S’s L.K. Dr.P.R. Ghogrey Science College, Dhule (MS). 3 kg powder of dried 
leaves was subjected to cold maceration with chloroform at room temperature [8]. 
 
Isolation and Purification of compounds: A small quantity of chloroform extract was dissolved in 
chloroform. This solution was spotted on TLC plate. Readymade precoated TLC plates (Merck) of 
silica gel 60 F 254 were used for spotting. Analytical grade chemicals and reagents were used for 
TLC. After checking different solvent systems, chloroform:ethylacetate:formic acid in the proportion 
of 6:3:1 was used as solvent system. Eight gram of chloroform extract was subjected to column 
chromatography on silica gel (60-120 mesh size) with gradient elution using chloroform:ethyl 
acetate:formic acid [14, 15]. 
 
       Two fractions showing single spots with clear resolution were subjected to PTLC and the isolated 
pure compounds were named as compound-1 and compound-2 respectively.  

 
Preliminary Phytochemical test for flavonoids: Both the compounds, compound-1 and compound-2 
were subjected to Shinoda, Zinc hydrochloride and alkaline reagent test. These tests showed presence 
of flavonoids in both the compounds [8, 9]. 
 
Spectroscopic Characterization: Structures of compound-1 and compound-2 were elucidated using 
different spectroscopic techniques like UV, IR, 1HNMR, 13CNMR and mass. The UV spectra was 
recorded on Cary 60 UV-Vis (Agilent Technology ) and the IR spectrum was recorded on  FT-IR 
spectrum Two (Perkin Elmer, USA)at SIPS, Sandip Foundation, Nashik(India).The 1HNMR and 
13CNMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance (II)400 M Hz. at SAIF, Panjab University, 
Chandigarh(India). The 1H- NMR and 13CNMR spectra were recorded using CDCl3 as solvent. Mass 
spectrum was recorded on Waters Micromass Q-TOF micro at SAIF, Panjab University, Chandigarh 
(India). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Spectroscopic data of compound-1:  White powder, m.p: 98-100C, Yield:87 mg, CHN Analysis: 
Found: C = 81.187%, H = 4.633%,(calc. for C15H10O2, C = 81.07 %, H = 4.54 %, O = 14.4 %),  UV: 
304 nm, Mass: 223.45, RF: 0.78, IR(KBr): 2853.37 cm-1, 1712.43 cm-1, 1608.11 cm-1, 1382.81 cm-1, 
1254.77 cm-1, 1076.78  cm-1, 953.85 cm-1, 1HNMR(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 6.8148 (s, H-3), δ 8.2110 
(m, H-5), δ 7.4202 (d, H-6), δ 7.6838 (d, H-7), δ 7.6621 (d, H-8), δ 7.9033 (m, H-2' ), δ 7.5195 (m, H-
3'), δ 7.5397 (m, H-4' ), δ 7.5195 (m, H-5' ), δ 7.9033 (m, H-6' ), 13CNMR(100 MHz, CDCl3):δ 163.38 
(C-2) , δ 107.52(C-3), δ 178.44 (C-4), δ 129.05 (C-5), δ 125.24 (C-6), δ 133.81 (C-7), δ 118.11(C-8), 
δ 156.312 (C-9), δ 123.92 (C-10), δ 131.64 (C-1' ), δ 126.27 (C-2' ), δ 129.05 (C-3' ), δ 131.70 (C-4' ), δ 
129.05 (C-5' ), δ 126.27 (C-6' ). 
 
Spectroscopic data of compound-2: Yellow crystalline powder, m.p.: 174-176C, Yield: 90 mg, 
CHN Analysis: Found: C = 75.160 %, H = 4.394 % (calc. for C15H10O3, C = 75.62 %,  H = 4.23 %, O 
= 20.15 %), UV: 246 nm, Mass: 239.54 [M+H] +, RF: 0.71, IR(KBr):  3185.78 cm-1 , 2974.45 cm-1, 
1711.96 cm-1, 1610.15 cm-1, 1496.49 cm-1 , 1395.85 cm-1, 1225.83 cm-1 , 1098.69 cm-1, 960.85 cm-1, 
1HNMR(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.1070 (s, H-3), δ 6.8070 (m, H-6), δ 7.6901(dd, H-7), δ 7.2115 (d, H-
8), δ 7.9120 (dd, H-2' ), δ 7.5687 (m, H-3' ), δ 7.6838 (m, H-4' ), δ 7.5687(m,H-5' ), δ 7.9120 (m, H-6' ), 
δ 12.1670 (s, OH-5), 13CNMR(100 MHz, CDCl3): δ 163.38 (C-2), δ 107.52(C-3), δ 183.13(C-4), δ 
160.38(C-5), δ118.11(C-6), δ 133.81 (C-7), δ 107.52(C-8), δ 156.22 (C-9), δ 118.11 (C-10), δ 
131.64(C-1' ), δ 126.27 (C-2' ), δ 129.05 (C-3' ), δ 133.81 (C-4' ), δ 129.05 (C-5' ), δ 126.27 (C-6' ) 
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Structure elucidation 
 
Compound-1: Compound -1 was isolated as white crystalline powder of melting point 98-100C. The 
UV spectra of compound-1 showed absorption band λmax at 304 nm. Elemental Analysis of 
compound-1found C = 81.187 % and H = 4.633 %calculated for C15H10O2.The molecular formula 
ofcompound-1 was determined to be C15H10O2  by elemental analysis which corresponds to molecular 
weight 222.4 gm. Mass spectrumof compound-1 showed the peak at m/z 223.45 [M]+  which deduced 
the molecular formula C15H10O2. Ion peaks were also observed at 150.46, 224.10, 245.43, 246.15 and 
247.15 
        
      The IR spectrum of compound-1 showed intense peak at 2980.71 cm-1 due to presence of aromatic 
C-H stretching frequencies. C-H bending vibrations appear at 953 cm-1. The most intense peak 
absorbed at 1712.43 cm-1 showed stretching frequency due to presence of carbonyl (>C=0) group. 
Peak observed at 1608.11 cm-1 due to presence of H2C = CH2 structure. In IR the absorption band at 
1254.77 cm-1 showed due to presence of C-O-C structure. The 1HNMR spectrum of compound-1 
showed signals for nine aromatic protons and one acyclic proton. A signal corresponding to H-3 is 
due to cyclic unsaturated ketone system. The 1H NMR spectrum displayed sharp aromatic protons 
signals at δ 7.4302 (d, H-8), δ 7.6838 (d, H-7), δ 7.6621 (d, H-8) which suggested a flavone skeleton. 
The 13CNMR spectrum of compound-1 showed the presence of 15 carbon signals. The signal 
corresponding at δ 178.44 is the most downfield peak; which was assigned to ketone group (C-4). The 
signal δ 163.38 is next downfield signal corresponding to C-2 i.e. C-O structure. The 13CNMR already 
shows 15 carbon atoms in the molecule those at  C-2‘ and C-6‘ are equivalent as are those at C-3‘ and 
C-5‘ due to free rotation around the C-2/C-1‘ bond in  accordance with expected number of carbon 
signal. This permitted the tentative assignment of most intense signal at δ126.27 and δ129.05 ppm. 
Some other tentative assignments could also be made. The carbonyl carbon (C-4) was observed to the 
lowest field signal at δ178.44 ppm. C-2 and/or C-9 at δ163.38 and/or δ156.322, C-10 and/or C-1‘at 
δ131.64 and/or δ123.92 ppm, and C-3 to the highest field signal δ107.52 ppm since it is confirmed 
that sp2 C-H group is present. By considering phytochemical and spectroscopic assignments following 
structure is deduced for the compound-1 which is in good agreement with structure of flavone (Figure 
1) [10, 11].  
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Figure 1. Structure of Flavone. 
 

Compound-2: Compound-2 was isolated as yellow crystalline powder of melting point 174-176C. 
The UV spectra of compound-2 showed absorption band λmax at 246 nm. Elemental Analysis of 
compound-2 found C= 75.160 % and H = 4.394 %. Calculated for C15H10O3 .The molecular formula of 
compound-2 was determined to be C15H10O3 by elemental analysis which corresponds to molecular 
weight 238.24 gm. Mass spectrum of compound-2 showed base peak at 239.54 [M+H]+ which 
deduced the molecular formula C15H10O3. Ion peaks were also observed at 150.46, 224.10. The IR 
spectrum of compound-2 showed broad peak at 3185 cm-1 which is characteristic for O-H stretching 
suggesting presence of hydroxyl group which was substantiated by chemical identification tests. The 
absorption band at 2974.45 cm-1 corresponds to CH2 stretching. In IR spectrum the intense peak at 
1711.96 cm-1 showed stretching frequency due to presence of carbonyl (>C=O) group.1610.15 cm-1 
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stretching frequency showed presence of CH = CH group. The absorption band at 1225.82 cm-1 is due 
to presence of C-O-C stretching.  
 
      The 1HNMR spectrum of compound-2 showed signals for eight aromatic protons, one allylic 
proton and one hydroxyl proton. The 1HNMR spectrum of compound-2 showed presence of aromatic 
proton signal of δ H in range between δ 6.81ppm -δ 7.9120 ppm. The 1HNMR signal at δ12.6704 ppm 
was observed due to presence of C-OH group i.e. Hydroxyl proton. The 1H NMR  signal at δ 6.807 (d) 
and δ 7.2115 (d) ppm showed due to presence of H-6 and H-8 of two protons, H-6 can show cross 
peak with hydroxyl protons so that δ 6.81 ppm signal should be for H-6 and not for H-8. As a result 
H-8 can be assigned δ 7.2115 ppm. 
 
       The 13C NMR spectrum of compound-2 showed the presence of 15 carbon signals. The signal 
corresponding at δ 180.13 ppm is the most downfield peak which was due to presence of (>C = O) 
ketonic group. The 13CNMR signal at δ 160.38 is next downfield signal corresponding to group C-O 
structure. The signal at δ 160 ppm is due to presence of C-OH group at C-5, the downfield signal is 
due to electron withdrawing group (-OH) is present at carbon atom .The singlet peak absorbed at δ 
118.11 ppm was assigned to  C-10 because C-6 and C-8 could not be a singlet. Two 13C peaks at δ 
118.11 and δ 107.52 ppm observed were attached to the 1H NMR peaks at δ 6.8070 and δ 7.2115 ppm 
respectively. 13CNMR spectrum showed the presence of 15 carbon signals but out of 15 carbon atoms 
in the isolated molecule, those at C-2’ and C-6’are equivalent as are those at C-3’and C-5’ due to free 
rotation around the C-2/C-1’ band in accordance with expected by considering the phytochemical and 
spectroscopic assignments following structure is deduced for the compound-2 which is in good 
agreement with the structure of 5-hydroxy flavone (Figure 2)[12-19]. 
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Figure 2. Structure of 5- hydroxy flavone. 
 

APPLICATION 
 

Flavonoids have beneficial effects on health. Some of them work on intracellular replication of 
viruses while others inhibit the infectious properties of the viruses. They can inhibit angiogenesis and 
also can inhibit cytosolic and membranal tyrosine kinase. Some of the flavonoids show considerable 
cytotoxicity at higher concentration. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Isolation of phytoconstituents present in Boswellia serrata leaves extract by cold maceration method 
using chloroform as solvent [20a-e] resulted in to two compounds (flavone) and (5-hydroxy flavone) 
respectively. These compounds were analyzed by using physical, chemical and spectroscopic 
analysis. These active medicaments can be studied further in future for their biological activities.  
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Study On Production Of Plant Growth Promoters 

And Mineral Solubilization Ability Of Indigenous 

Rhizobacteria Isolated From Allium Cepa (L.). 
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1K.K.WAGH ARTS COMMERCE SCIENCE AND COMPUTER SCIENCE COLLEGE NASHIK 
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Email: sk.patil@kkwagh.edu.in 

Abstract 

Onion is an important vegetable crop of India. Chemical fertilizers have a harmful effect on properties of soil 

and its microflora. The use of plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) proves more effective in 

improving soil quality as well as the crop. PGPR promotes the plant growth by various direct and indirect 

methods. The aim of the present study was to explore potentiality of PGPR isolated from Allium cepa plant 

rhizosphere. The screening was carried out in vitro condition to study multifunctional plant growth promotion 

traits like phosphate, zinc solubilization, ammonia production, IAA production and exoenzyme production. 

Total 16 isolates were obtained from onion cultivar rhizospheric soil in Nashik district, Maharashtra, India. 

These isolates showed phosphate solubilization, zinc solubilization IAA production and enzyme producing 

ability. N15 and N2 show highest IAA production. Isolates N15 and N13 showed highest mineral 

solubilization. N15 isolate showed multiple PGPR activity, these isolates have potential application of plant 

growth stimulation and promotion. 

Keywords: Rhizobacteria; Rhizosphere; PGPR; Phosphate solubilization; Zinc mobilization; IAA 

 Introduction 

Agriculture plays an important role in the economic development of India. Onion is the major 

vegetable crop cultivated throughout the world. India is the second largest onion producing 

country. The major onion producing states are Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka, 

Gujarat, Rajasthan etc in the country. Onion is preferred for its flavor and pungency which is 

attributed to the presence of volatile oil “allyl propyl disulphide”. Onion bulb is rich source of 

carbohydrate, protein, vitamin C, phosphorous, calcium and also possesses good medicinal 

properties. The Plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) are naturally occurring soil 

bacteria that colonize plant roots and benefit plants by providing growth promotion (Prathap et 

al., 2015). Azotobacter sp. has the greatest effect on the hypocotyls length, length and mass of 

the onion. PGPR especially, if inoculated on the seed before planting, can establish themselves 

on the crop roots and this is suitable possible with onion crop as it is re-planted.  The purpose of 

manipulating crop rhizosphere microbial populations by inoculation of beneficial bacteria to 

increase plant growth (Phale, 2018). Importance of  

IAA production by PGPR has been widely acknowledged as it can stimulate plant cell elongation or cell division. 

Plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) affect plant growth directly or indirectly by producing growth 

substances such as indole-acetic acid (IAA), gibberelic acid (GA) and cytokinins (Verma et al., 2010), fixing 
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dinitrogen from the atmosphere and providing the plant with this element (Boddey and Dobereiner, 1995) 

moreover it is also antagonistic towards phytopathogenic microorganisms (Velivelli et al., 2012). PGPR are 

broadly classified into three categories: (1) those that colonize the root surface and the close neighborhood 

(rhizobacteria), (2) those that establish a symbiotic relationship with plants (symbiotic bacteria), and (3) those 

that can enter into the root interior and colonize inside the plant (endophytic bacteria) (Bacon and Hinton, 2006).  

Materials and Methods 

Sampling 

Composite method was used for collection of samples. Four different sites were selected for sampling around onion 

plant were bulk soil, rhizospheric soil ectorhizosperic and endorhizosperic soil. 

Screening for PGPR traits 

Characterization of isolates 

The taxonomic attributes of selected isolates was determined using routine morphological (colonial, Gram staining and 

motility) and biochemical (catalase, oxidase, amylase and gelatinase) criteria. 

Indole Acetic acid production (IAA) 

The bacterial capacity to produce Indole acetic acid (IAA) was detected as described by Gorden and Paleg (1957). Nutrient 

broth was inoculated with loop full of bacterial suspension and incubated for 48 hours at 30±2°C. The broth was 

centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 10 min and two drops of orthophosphoric acid was added to 2mL of cell free supernatant and 

development of color was observed. After for 30 min in dark development of pink colour indicated IAA production. 

Ammonia production test 

The ammonia production was detected by Cappuccino and Sherman (1992) method using Nessler’s reagent. Overnight 

grown bacterial cultures was inoculated in  3mL, 1%peptone broth and incubated at room temperature for 24 h at 120 rpm. 

After incubation 0.5 mL Nessler’s reagent was added to the broth. The development of faint yellow to dark brown color 

indicated the production of ammonia. 

Mineral solubilization 

Phosphate solubilization:  

The phosphate solubilization test was performed on Pikovaskay’s agar plates as described by    Pikovaskay (1948). The 24 

hour old cultures was spot inoculated on these plates and incubated for 72 h at room temperature. Phosphate solubilization 

was observed as clear zone around the colonies. 

Zinc solubilization: 

The isolate was spot inoculated on medium containing 0.1% Zinc oxide (Goteti et al.,2013). After the two days incubation 

clear zone around the bacterial colony indicated zinc solubilizing ability of bacteria. 
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 Result and Discussion 

Indole Acetic Acid and Nutrient solubilization: 

 

ND: Not Detected  

Sr.No.  Isolate  IAA Quantitative 

(μg/ml)  
Phosphate solubilization 

(Zone diameter in cm)  

Zinc solubilization (Zone 

diameter in cm)  

1  N1  23.29  ND ND 

2  N2  32.76  0.4  0.1  

3  N3  10.26  ND ND 

4  N4  ND ND ND 

5  N5  
9.74  

ND ND 

6  N6  
15.26  

ND ND 

7  N7  
8.82  

ND ND 

8  N8  10.39  0.8  0.6  

9  N9  11.71  ND ND 

10  N10  9.87  0.1  0.2  

11  N11  21.84  ND ND 

12  N12  ..  ND ND 

13  N13  12.24  1.4  0.7  

14  N14  15.53  ND ND 

15  N15  32.11  1  0.9  

16  N16  ..  ND ND 

Table:1 IAA production and nutrient solubilization 
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Reetha et al., 2014, studied indole acetic acid production by Pseudomonas fluorescens and Bacillus subtilis 

from rhizosphere of onion plant and their effect of on plant growth of onion plant. Niranjan et al., 2016 showed 

multifunctional PGPR activities such as IAA, ammonia production, zinc and phosphate solubilization by 

isolates from onion rhizosphere. In (Table: 1), the potential of 16 bacteria isolates in mineral solubilizing 

activity and IAA production is shown. Isolates N2, N11 and N15 showed highest IAA production among all 

isolates and N8, N13 and N15 shows highest phosphate and zinc solubilization. 

 

Ammonia and enzyme production: 

PGPR possess ammonia and different enzyme producing ability. In the present study majority of isolates from 

onion rhizosphere showed ammonia and enzyme production (Table: 2), many previous studies have 

emphasized these aspects of PGPR activity for bio control and biostimulation.  

Conclusion 

In present work sixteen isolates having plant growth promoters, nutrient solubilization, ammonia and enzyme 

production ability were isolated. Most of isolates showed multiple positive traits. Such organisms can be used 

as biofertilizer by formation of microbial consortium to be used to increase plant growth and productivity.  
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Table:2 Ammonia and enzyme production

                

                                   

Zinc solubilization                                                                    Phosphate solubilization   
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Social R.esponsibilify and Environmental
i\ccounting & I{eporting Fractices im India

Dr. Anuradha Nandurkar
lr ll( ) I) ('onrr.ucrce, K. K. WaghArls, Comrnerce, Sciencc&Cornp. Sci. College,Nasik.

\ii'-11;11'l

llut' l,r llrc increasing number of business activities and its negative impact on society,

i ,,1r, rlr,' pr'rlirlnrauce of an orgiinization is not only judged on the basis of its financiat results,

i,iit ,ri ,n rr itlr leJrard to its involvement in protecting the environment. Environmental accounting

i, :rr ;rtlcnrlrl to widen the scope of the accounting fiamervorks used to assess econotnic

i', rl.rinirncc, to take review of elements that are not recorded in public or private accounting

i,,,,,1."- ln llris sccnario, tl-re need fbr accounting and reporling on the environmental issues and

ri', u rlr:;,.:losurc in the annual repods has beoome an important part of corporate accounting and

ri lrrrrlrrut systcm. Thcre are various approaches to environmental accounting. It is irnportant to

.,,ri'irrlr'r' {lrc cconomic u,elfare and also the losses or damage caused to environment due to

.!,.(lnuc activity. Many companies undertake various activities to protect the environment in

..1rr. lr llrey are functioning, but the question rcmains as to whether they account for their

,i, trirlrr:s in monetary terms and report it in their financial reports. lt is not rnandatory for the

.iirt!{}lirlcs to disclose the environmental related cost and benefits except with respect to certain

ir,lir.,lrics. In India, such disclosures are of voluntary nature and are guided by corporate social

:r".lrurrsibility norms. In this paper, an attempt is made to discuss the theoretical foundation of
.:iiiirilnnrcntal accounting and reporling practices with special reference to India. Hence, the

1i1r'.,r'nl study is undertaken with the objective gf analyzing the accounting and the reporting

t,r;r{'lr!:cs of some companies relating to environmental reporting. The study'is based on

.r1'., on(llry data collected from the companies' reports through internet.

Kcy words: Environmental accounting, Environmental Policy, Corporate Social

li r",lxrnsibility.

IltIrorluction

As the entire world continues its rapid move towards industrialization, the ecological

i',rl.rrrc:c is disturbed. The activities of industries and business make significant impact on nature

:ilr{! llurnan beings. The industrial wastes cause environmental pollution on large scale.

i' \l{ I " I I Peer Ret,ieved Referred tmd UGC Listed Jrutrnal - 40776 29
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probieirs and rlakes a barl iinpact ori 11:c LIL[iiit\ r,i iit-e 01-i)]rs!-rr.t- -,r , - '.'.:t'c 
genurutitrn

rlarnagirtg tl-ie eccllogy. 'f ire roie ol'cotpot'ute \eLt()1'> is tcry itttl'r,,11.-. , ::i'rrliipq the

envir"onrnentai clegradation. For this rlaintainirtg ueu,,unt ol such en\iror-r-.-' -:irLril

resources is irnporlant. Thc awareness anci acceptolrCe tri i:liroi-tance of en\irc,.-... ,

hastlotir,atedti-rec1evelopmerltofthebranchol..E;l.'lit.,tlll.LcntalAccoutrtitll..,:..

sustainable developrnent of mankind, a healthy enriro,rn,.'rLt rs inclispensable. Gr3.:..-,. ..

theretbre, in many countdes including India, envirollment nr.i::.'is .ire being given ttrp urr-r>l

priority. Accounting and disclosure olenvironmental rnatters hi'. e reer ncrcasingly manit'esting

as an irnporlant dimension of corporatc accounting and reportrng i..r:.:i;..:. Br-rt. lrs conventior-ial

accounting cieals with mainly non-livir-ig things, the tbrmiilaion cf --.iiu,r:r. r'.. -,,'..1 ir-ie.rsulement

and accounting techniques for ii-rcorporating environtnent-related rrr&itr-rS .r. .-c !r,11,)r'.rte

flnancial statement creates problems fur the accountant. Due to tlie grouin,l l.'..'. r-' -, .r-'i'rl

legardingindustrial activities,todaytheperfbrmanceofanorganizationisjuclgedlirrii--)l.j,,,.rilr'

basis of its flnancial results, but also with regard to its contribution to protecting and in-il:c'.. ::rg

the envirorulent. In this scenario, the need fbr accounting and reporling on the enr,irorureu:.ri

issues and their disclosure in the annual rcports has become an imporlant parl of corporate

accounting and reporting system. Mar-ry companies undertake various activities to plotect the

environment in which they are functioning, but it is not stated in rnonetary terms in the financial

repofts of t1're companies. Hence it is irnporlant to study the reports of the companies and study'

the percentage of companies maintaining the records.

N{eaning of Environmental Accounting

Environmental accounting is entirely an emerging and dynamic concept. Environmental

accounting is concemed with the accounting for environment encompassing a busiuess.

Environmental accounting is an attempt to broaden the scope of the accounting fiameworks used

to assess economG p-erTormZme*o fate stock of elements that are not-+eeorded ia-public-or-

private accounting books. In other words, environmental accounting attempts to make the best

possible quantitative assessment of the costs and benefits to an enterprise for activities

specifically directed to environmental preservation. Thus, environmental accounting refers to the

measurement and communication of information about the environmental - responsibility

performance of an organization to interested parties. It is also popularly referred to as "green

accounting". It can be defined as the generation, analysis, and use offinancial and non-financial

information in order to optimize corporate, environmental and economic performance, achieving

a sustainable business development. The ultimate objective of environmental accounting is to
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, rrrriicatc the etli'ircrititrental citst o1'erch;lroccss. seoarating tire nor-i envir<llmeu1al crtsts

', tltL. ctlrir0t-tt'l-tctit ccl:;ts. in shor1, it recorcls and summarizes the valuc ol ertr,'ironrlcntal
.i . ,rittl scn,ices iu tttotretary tenns. This branch of accounting provides organizations rvitl-r the
: i,l tlrcir products and processes, thus leading to resoulceful clecisions ancl sustained

:ir.rlrrlity.

: i!:ii { tires of Study

i l o study enviroumental accounting and reporting policies adopted in India.

Io make a brief review of accounting Regulations and Govemrnent rules relating to
I : ltvironmental Accounting.

' Itt study is the corporate practices relating to measurement, recognition and disclosure

o l' cnvironmental costs and benefi ts.

* = i a xq11t llcsearch Nlethodology-

s' I lre ltresent study is exploratory in nature. it is based on secondary data collected thror-rgh

::': ilurrl.s. rcsearch work published, Annual repods of selectecl companies and internet to
-....! ,, .'r= tlre cnvironment disclosure practices.

i iti.r .rlr!t'c llcvielv

l'"tttttrtr and Kaushik (2015) liave studied the environmental disclosure & policies adopted

' - ! rlt,tl;tlrra companies as BHEL and SAIL which did envirorunental reporting in their Annual
:: ' ;;'r ':! 

l', lrlakori(2013) studied the relationship between environmental accounting and

, "'!,t'ilrtltly of selected companies which showed it as negative and also suggested that
':: iii,rlrllc:llt:tl accounting should be made compulsory in India and Govt. can give Tax credit to

']i:;-' i'rlritrlllttions complying with laws. Lungu et al.(2011) proposed strategies for social and

" lri;tttrtt:ltlal accounting. Caterjee and Mir (2008) have observed that there is signiticant
i;=..!,is111'1: ol' cnvironmental information. Kumar (2005) studied the methodological issues

!'i =r iitttllll lo shadow pricing, environmental, voluntary non-marketable benefits from
::;:iilr1111fls1rtal resources,-environmental regulations in water poliuting intuslries with special
,1i;.'s:i11'1' lo thc case study of sugar industry in India. Oza (2004) observed that environmental
+'."'+,itttlflltilily by a cotporate citizen needs change in mindset of people within the supervisory

=+=fl. +ttttl li'orrt line and floor people. It should be proactive rather than reactive in fulfilling the

=.i+i 
iiillillit'ttlal accountability to attain that ultimate aim of sustainable development. Ghosh,

='tr:=i;;;t itttrl (iitgula (2003) studied the environmental reporting pattern of Indian Cornpanies and

:i:i.+*i,itlE:{l il rvith 25 major companies across the six continents of the world which are global
*oc.;:"-lt tttatLs itt environmental accounting. The comparison showed that Indian companies stood

s+."i!l! iri llris sphere. Sharma and Upadhyay (2002) observed that all the companies present
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ii.r-1,-:i tirc pr.r,isi.*s.i'r,irii,,s acts. br-11 lhcv oiien ar,lilcril-i* thcii'Lit-ti'tuill iepoit:i' \rc,rla (2001)

stLr.iierl tire e,r;lr.r-ur-icrtal accountrng policres of six cot-n1;anies. l'hcre it is slro*cd tl-rat tircsc

co*rp.,ies rr-racle poiic,v statemcnts it-r tiircctor's repoft but clid,ot disclose an'cittautitati'c

tigures on erpenclitures i,cured on targets set ard achievccr in rcspect of natulal resources' It is

obscrvcci 1i.om varrous studies that the perce,tage .f companies discl0sing er-*'ironme.tal

int-o.r.ratior-r is very less. Murlhy et ai. suggested that environmcntal values are necessary lor

designing econo,ric instruments antl envir.nmental policies. It is observed t}om t1-rc 
'arious

str"rciies that corporate sec:tor in In<lia has bectltne eilvironmet-ital consciclus and steps are being

taken to mitigate the ad,eise inrpact o, the cnvironment ciue t. their activities, but there is Irtl

atlempt to recluce in money terms the impact of their operations .n the environment so tirat cost

of their operations cou1c1 be assessecl in terms of resources only'

Legal Framervork for Environmental Accounting in India

Inclia has a Union Ministry of Environment for coordinating among the states and the

various miniskies. the environmental protection and anti pollution measures' various legislations

to ensure the protection of environment havebeen passed. Tl-re latest companies Act. 1013 also

incorporates a stress on green initiatives. The various larvs directly perli'ent to eLl'ironlnt-Iltal

protection in the country are as follows:

a.Water(PreventionandControlofPollution)Act,1974

b'Water(PreventionandControlofPollution)CessAct,l9]7

c. Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act' 1981

d. The Forest Conservation Act' 1980

e. The Environment (Protection) Act' 1986

Importance of Environmental accounting

TheconventionalaccountingSystemdealswithonlynon-livingthingsandtheirrelevant

transactions. Buf environmental accounting identifies the resources exhausted and costs imposed

.byabusinesscotporationduringitsactivities.Recordingthebenefitsandcostsrenderedbythe
environment to a business corporation and justifying them are trre prime responsibilities of

environmental accounting. Environmental accounting also plays a very vital role in supporling

rational decision-making. Environmental accounting helps companies and other organizations

boost their public trust and confi<lence and are associated with'eceiving a fair assessment. It also

encollrages the consumers and helps them purchase environ,-iental1y friendly products, i.e., green

products produced by the corpofate, and as such, both consumels and corporate benefit' It gives

imporlance to pollution control by the corporate sectors' E'nvirontnental accounting offers an

.l{ i
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rr)a ltlt(rtrt indr-rstriirl tlcvelopment. a uation's ecoltomic progrcss and social u'eitare alld thc

lLrlfillp-re3i olrcspoitsibilitl,torvards society. Envirorur-rciltal accounting irnltrovcs etrrir0nnlcntal

;rcrtbrmance tlrrougir bctter management of environmental cost and thus, beneflts the natural ar-rd

lrtrptan environments. Sustainable developtnent is possible with the help of environmentai

,recgunting as it helps include ecological ability of enterprise. Environmental accountillg has

l\r()\,er1 to be highly essential in rneasuring a nation's economic developntent, social rvelt-are,

rrrtlustrial development, pollution control and in satisfying the needs of govemment, still the

.,r,storn is in its rnfancy and not all countries have been able to develop such a system.

Environmental accounting practices followed in india

Environmental Accounting is a new branch of accounting where no rules are prescribed

lry rhe Govt. through Accounting Standards. Generally very few companies disclose the

rrrlgr'rnation in their Annual Reports in Monetary and Physical tetms in various fbrms as

ulrscrved from the reporls can be stated as follows:

. Accumulation of curent environmental costs for current as well as past activities and

products.

. Physical data related to the reduction of toxicity and rvaste.

. Present and future capital expenditures for poliution prevention and control.

. Energy Conservation and control of Environrnental Hazards

. Present and future costs for products as well as re-designing processes.

. Estimation of future environmental costs and benefits for waste water management and

Recycle of wastes

i;!n'lronmental Accounting practices followed in India

Vcry f'ew corporations disclose adequate information regarding the measures taken and

r.+lrrrrtlilure incured for pollution control by them. They give the information in their reporls as

plssclibccl by law giving the details. As per the observations made from Annual Reports of

r 41ous companies they include the information which includes the following points:

L Measures taken for pollution control and devices utilized for the same.

=1, Steps taken for energy saving and raw material conservation

1. Step taken for waste water management and for improvement of quality of

product and services, process of productioqdc'

{, A study was conrlucted among 80 executives of diftbrent industries by Dr. B.B' Padhan

Irncl Dr. R.K. Bal which revealed that corporate world is fully aware of the requirements

ol' environmental reporting. They are also aware of the environmental issue. The

*i'1ts I I l'ttr Rct'ieved ReJerrecl ontl UGC Listed Journul - 40776 -lJ
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rr 0f cii', irotrilrcttt ffir(irtulg

ctrtptlt-ate execr-ttil cs 
.''tt" t 31-st) expressed thcii r''icr"'s il-t 111\'c

' r-'..,-'r.-, r-.l,'crr11r' liri:it a\nrarenelis aild collstrnt cvcr etll'ir0tit]lelltal rcptlrtiilg'trv

b,v thc iiltl'rs'tttes' f)csilitc ii'tcit arrtalenelis ailo crlri>Lrlr

inrlustnes is it r,ery poor. rt is so i,acieciuate that very little rntbn-n:rli.r-r is rbunci ir-r the

^. 
;::';lr}"., conductcd by Asian research consorlium out of rhe number ol 85

companies 33 companles, i.e. 3E% of companies rvere doi,g environ'rental repotling' fi-re

'ario*s 
aspects cor-rsidered were En'ironrnent policy ancl Stater"r-rent inclucle 5-10't' E'^ergy

conserr,,atioir inciucie E79'o' and 33% of thc companies are ciisclosing contents sucl'' 
''s 

aiuour1t

spe,d on pollutio, control, ash utilization, waster.vater management. etc' Disclosure about

crrvitonmental hazards rvas tirunci only in case o1'three compatries'

1) Asian Paints (Inrtia) Ltcl.: ..Ecology arrd Sat.ety: Sarr-rpies of treated et}-luents are

periodically cireckecl for compliance witir t::T":t:^ir,rrinn. 
Tl.re company regular-ly rno.itors'"""ut*':::,:::ffiH;;.";,*-ed : ,'poliution: rt.re companv regular'lv tnonitors

fireasures in force in accorclance 
,,vith the pollution control Act for the protection of environment

.. -^^' rit'arflel1tq

_Tra, ";r;ilr.triar 
sat-ety and complying tl're staturory requirements'

3)MarutiUdyogLimited:..Environment:Moclilrcationoftheexistlngetfluent

treatment plant was undertaken to take care of additional eft'ruents generated due to capacitr

expansion. Data on non methane hyclrocarbons in paint Shop and Engine Testing shop, ambie't

air quarity, stack cmissions ancl efflr,rents are being regularly monitored and the parameters are

,.raintained weil rvithin prescribed limits. Development of green belt arouncl gas turbine atltl

R&D areas rvas further augmented by plantation of 3000 additional saplings'

It was also revealed that most of tlre companies disclose *t" ""'l:::]nen: lniom::::.,;,.

irescriptive manner rather than to financial type. Trre percentage of compantes doit-rg repofilng 1s

increasing. Today clue to Liberalization the companies have to face Inte,rational Conrpetitio.'

The MNC,s include both monetary and non monetary infomation in their Annual Reporls

incluciing environmental accoun*.ing reporls. Hence to overcome the problgrns the companies

have to include Environmental reporting in their Annual."'=:i:^ 
.nrl .ranV companies provideaave to 

tr1"ffi::T:::":H;;:ntar control is increasing and manv companies provide

fu,ds for the same but the percentage of funds utilized is less. As per studies underlaken by

various researchers it is observed that the top Maharatna companies doing en,ironmental

reporlingincludeBHEL,CIL,GAIL,NYPC,ONGC,SAIL,loCAL,etc.Whichcovertlre
various sectors as erectronic, cement, petroleum and other sectors' pubiic awareness about

environmental issues like environmental pollution & control is good but tire cliscl0sure done by

the tndian companies in financial reporls is very less'
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,, rl.t' envirollnletital accorJnting as a ccmpulsory pait of accoLlllting s)'stent solllc ()1:

,rrr, .Il1,,llcstions Can be given:

' 1,r1. rrrri (hc rr-Lles in accour-rtillg for tire presentation of environmental accounting reports

!,', ,i,'t'Ilr-irrg accounting standard fbr environmental policy.

i'r,.1r;rr rrIion of budgcts tbr the environlnental expenditures.

t,,,lrrrirrg, the Iist of various elements causing pollution due to the etl-luents of

. , !rrl)irrrics and declaring measures taken to control it by the companies.

i r ;i !r ('nullent slmuld make it compulsory for every polluter to submit environmental audit

! I l!t !r I lre ing c'loire by a cerlified enr,'irontnetrtal auditor.

llr,'rrr:ccssary ainendments may be made in the company's Act to ensure the

,ir'.r lolut'cS and annexure may be added to a Director's Report rvith necessary

irrri'rrrlntcnt in the Company's Act for development of pollution standards for

ir',lrt',lticS.

, \ll rl:venuc expenditures incuned for the protection of the environment should be

,l, lrrrt'rl 1o Profit and Loss Account and all environmental and natural resources

,,iir':unrc(l by the business should be regarded as environmental assets and it should be

i!,,' lr;rtrility of the organization towards society to utilize such assets at maxitnutn

1,, i.,.-rlrlc capacity and at minimum cost without adversely affecting society's interest.

ii ,,rrr lrr": stated that the organization should report for environmental activities, the cost

, ,.,! i;1 rlre orranization on the environmental benefits served by the business organizations,

. r:i. i:'!i'!v!:(l liom the environment and the costs imposed by the environment. In shoft,

:i q; i!r,rr:;rlrility of business will be satisfied by the reporting system.

I lrs, ru:rjor burning issues and challenges rvith regard to environmental accounting

:::. ig1l5.

!, ir'nI i l'ication of environmental costs;

r,rl'rlrrlization olcosts;

lrL'rrtrllcation of environmental liabilities; and,

I I r';r:urcmcnt of liabilities.

i rillr,rrrrt guidelines regarding these issues have been issued by many organizations from

, !:, iiirir.. lrtrl the guidelines are almost advisory in nature and no implementation is done

,:::.:!:iir=11' lrnr this a fim and well defined environmental policy is to be adopted to comply

ri, :!:, rrilr..c iutd regulations fbr the sustainable development of country. For improving the

in..:.:ir: tirillr,rr rclating to socially responsible behavior, it is desirable that an increasing

: .i ii i i i", , , lirritt,ccl Referred and UGC Listed JoLrrnd - 10776 35
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Accountants are to take a proactive role in tf ie cul'irorunelttal protuciititr 1)roct'ss. Atl nucllt<lr tnust

pa1,.tlue atteption to euriirt)nrnental a-lpccts during thc course olthe audit of tlrlarlcial slatemetlts.

Conclusion

Enr,ironrnc-ntal accotu-rting is an impofiatrt measure lbr undcrstarrding the role playccl by

natur-a1 environment in tire deveiopment of an economy. It provides data th:lt coiltaius thc

co,tribution of- natural resources to cconornic well being as well as the costs irltposed by

enr,iromnentai pollution ancl resource clcgradation. The iack of awareness attd cottlmitt-nctrt on

the pafi oIco1-ipany management about ti-re socral responsitrility of the llm also kecps the t-trtls

away 1i-om reporlrng environmental costs and benetrts. 'lhus, it can be conclucied that the absetrce

of a stanciardized environmental accounting practice and disciosure llorms at natioual as u e11 as

intematio,ai levels spur tire corporate to be away from the environmeutal accouuting practices

and to shut their eyes towards the detelioration in the enviroument'
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Nasliik.

AXrs{ract

Digitai l:rdia is a Dreat.r'r Proicct of our Nation. rvhich rs *'orking at its bcst so 1ar' Foi

making Digital inilia, Digital i\,larketing is ail Ecrrnontic activity ri'l-Lich proviclcs tr1l1'rot'tut.titY tt'

all, fion] a silail scale houemade procluct to big bang company products, to competc on tht'

sarnc plattbiln. The tcnn digital rr-rarketir-rg has grorvn its popularity over tirr.ie. It is an uubrellrr

t*nn tbr the *rarkcting of procluct or services using digital technologies maillly ou the Interucl

but also includilg mobile phclnes, clisplay adverlising and any otircr digital lneclium' The studv

tbcuses on the growing imporlance of Digital marketing over traditional marketing. benetits ol.

tligital marketing to t|e consumers and problem faced by cousumer rvftile doilg cinlirtt

purchases.

Kcl.rvo rcls : Di gital Nlarketin g, consumcr Beh aviour. lnternet, Technolo gy

1. Introduction
,,llre ult+,uys oyerestimate the chunge tlrut will occur in the next trto j:ears and

underestitnate tlrc change tlrut will occur in the nert turu'n -Bill Gntes

Digital india is a Dream Project of our Nation and in titis 21't century India is tnoviug

tor.varcls achieving the vision of Digital India, where every lndian is digitally empor'vered antl

every iltbrn1ation is digitally available.For making Digital India, Digital Marketirrg is an

Economic actirrity ,,vhich provides opportunity to ail, form a small scale home made pro<lttct ttr

big, bang oornpany products, to compete on the same platfbnn. DigIilmarketing is

the rnarketing of prociucts or services using cligital technologies, mainly on the Intemet, but als<r

including rnobile phorl.., dispily advertising, and any other digital medium'

In present era. Manufacturers arc usir-rg digital marketing iis tools to attract more & morc

untapped customers in urban area ancl rural area both.Tire term 'digital rnarketing' was first usecl

in tl.re 1gg0s. ln the 2000s and tl-re 2010s. cligital rnarketing became rnore so;rhisticated as an

eltcctive rvay to create a relationship lvitl-r the consur"r-rer that has dcpth aucl relevance. Digital

inarketing campaigns are becoming lxorc prevaicnt as lvcll as eflicient, as digital platfbnls arc

PAITI - |i Pt:aIRc|lt'rti'r/ llafatrt'tl ttntl L"GC J'i'slcLl '/tttrt'nirl 10776
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I'itrl-car"ill31\ it'tcoi-lltlilitcti irtto trlitkciing irians nnii cverl,ciarl'lilb. and lis itctrlrie,se cjigitai
, i.'r iccs irtste:lcl of goiug to p1i_r,.sical sl-ioits.

l. Rcsearchl,'Iethodologl,

1'hrs study is basecl on descriptive aual)rsis. r,r,here the data is based oir the retercncc-s

lrorn si)tne secondary data available which can be used to draw the cotrclusion regardi,g Digital
r r urrketir-rg and consurner behavior.

l. 0bjectives

A) To stucl1, the ccinsumer Behaviour in digital Marketing.

B) To study the Coinmtln Problems f'aced by Consumers while Shopping Online
l. Benefits of Digital h,'Iarketing over Traclitional N,Iarketing

Traditior-ral rnarketing has its own advantages but there is no doubt that i,ternet
rrrrrrketing has set a revolution ablaze. It has some clear winning benefits over traditional
rrrrrketing and some of those are mentioned belor.v.

a) Lolv Cost

While newspaper, television aud other such media ads cost a lot, adveftising through the
ttttcmet is quite affordable. This in turn means greater fraction of the budget to enhance business.

b) Real Time Result

Digital marketing has an edge over traditional marketing since it is able to give quick
rcsLrlts, while the latter keeps you waiting for long before shorving anv results. With onlinc
rrrrtrketing you can measure anci view every'thing from number of visitors. conversiL)n rate.

lrrrsiest pcriod of the day and bounce rate too ,uvith ease.

c) Brand Development

When the qucstion of brand image arises among digital marketing vs traclitional
tttrtrketing, digital rnarketing has an added advantage. Due to the limitation of space and low
lrequency of adverlisements as is the case with conventional marketing, it loses at the hands of
Ilrc orillne marketirrg. lnstead of a small column in a newspaper. you can own an entire website
ltlil showcase your ads or-promote your brand whenever you want with the help of a social
rrtcdia page or your blog, unlike traditional marketing. This helps to build an image of your brand
t'onsistently.

d) Non-intrusive

People do not purchase a newspaper to look at the ads or watch a television to be

rlttcrupted by commercials, hence usually advedisements fbatured through s,ch media go

tllnored. However, with online ads, one has the power to chooseto see an ad or 1ot, padicipate in
it social media discussion group or read or ignore a rnarketing email. Besides. you can also target
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a spccrirc rrr-rciicrce 1br thcse acls u,irich. All of lhrs r-nalics ihcsc ads urore u'ltttteil and liir lll()l'e

iikel1 r.o senerate 1eads. IIence by bcing rroll-intl'Llsive and n0it-ltnnoyillg t]:j tli-ipt)-rcci to tirc

tratiitionai rnarkcting, cligitai marketrng iras more potential to give desirable results'

e) Greater ExPosure

Any traditional fbnn of markcting device, be it television commercials or a newspaper

ac1. can only cover a cefiain alea t)I population scctor of a region' As opposed to this' an onlinc

ad'cfiisement has the ability to reach out to a r.videspreacl population, even the wirole of world'

I Quicker PutrlicitY

Owi.g to real time results rvith digital rnarketing, you get instant publicity and eveir if

you do not. you can ir-rstantly knor.l, lvhich of your ad isn't u,'orking. The debate fbr traditional r's'

Digital marketing is out of question here sinoe the former talls way behind in this regard due to

lack of such a scope. On the other hand, the latter works like a chain reaction giving you newer

audience and eaming you a newer customer with every passing nanosecond'

g) Works for EverY Stage or Field

Digital marketing ys traditional marketing battle often falis in the winning hands of 
:

online marketing arena with certain benetits you cannot iguore with the tbnner' Digital

marketi,g allor.vs even small businesses rvith a handful of staff members to expand their brand

presence and manage advertising and marketing front, which of course cannot be held true with

traclitionai marketing methods which renders the small businesses and start ups at disadvantage'

h) Easy AnalYtics

With digital marketing measuring your marketing efforls becomes very easy and quick'

You can instantly see rvhich strategy is working and which isn't through Google Ana11'tics,

besides other aspects too such as general trend, inbound traffic, convcrsion rate, interested

audience, bounce rate and profit. This all makes the digital marketing vs traditional marketing

debate, highly unfair by putting the former on the winning side by a wide margin'

5. The benefits provided try Digitai h{arketitg to consumei:s

a. Easy payment of Tax: The Tax calculation and its payment are made'easy with the

help of different applications. Provided which are secure and less time consuming'

b. .Iust a Ctick away Banking: Banking transactions are of great concem for every

i,dividual -as "money matters", thus to bring banking a click away is a very important

facility which tumed to be true through Digitalization which is best executed with the

core banking facility. The selling and purchasing is no tronger a time taking activity'
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tr' Sccurc lIarr<cti,g: r-hc- secui-c ,-*irkctiug rs tire nccd of- not
.lso thc seIler, tirus provrding the secLrrc tia*sacti., *,rtrr rrish
is ofgleat concern.

Easy pronrotions: Pronlotiotl of the lrroclucts is nou, no longer completcll, cleperclent
on tbce to face intcractioi], printecl adcis, and pamphlets etc. The Digital lv,larketirg
provides casy and efllcient promotional platfbrm r.vith cliflerent cha*els like social
marketing, mobile rnarketing antr also an era of o,rine rnarketing.
ubiquitl':- "Mobile phones" - everybocly is like beco6ing acldicteci towards rnobile
phones' Thus the most reachable resource for reaching the end user, with ai1 tbrmal
proceedings made electronic.

Data collection and analysis: The Data is saicl to be an Asset fbr every organization,
the toughest task fbr a beginner or eutrepreneur. Data warehousing and Data Mining
made easy by the Digitalization Process, which thus helps in predicting and forecasting
the sales and other Marketing activities.

sharing of Data: The Data is getting ccntralizecl for reach ability, thus the ,eed of clata
analysis fbr Digital Marketing is being fulfilled.
Fast transactions: As the Reachability is increasing tluough Di_eitalization. also
increasing the competition in the market. Digital Marketing provides the benefit of.fast
transaction and immediate accessibility of the product u,ith number of options and price
tags.

Investments Made Easy: Digital Marketing benefits the investment by providing the
feature of analysis of data, comparative study and new possibilities in future endeavor.
opportunity of Employment to all: Digital Marketing benefits Employment through
the "work from home concept" introduced for all category of people (students, house
wife, retired personals etc,).

6' lnsight useful for understanding the conslmer Behaviour
Digital marketing has touched new heights with boom in smarl

*ir tlr.t the ones rvho were not even close to this fierd are now willing
rrrr,r,tion. This era has almost everybody rvith a social media account
4rr .ccount are literaily 100ked down upon for business purposes. So,
4turlying the consumer beiraviour in digital marketing.

The following are some insights that might be useful
#inliumer behaviour in Digital N{arketing:

a) Consumers set their own benchmarks

only the colsur-ner. biit

confi griration rt1' flreri,al I

ci.

h

phones and tabs, so much

to use this for their brand

and the ones without such

the query that arises is of

for understanding the

r-:'i-
ti.{l{ I - I I Peer Ret'ie*
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r\ iiii tl-re dnlcrgcrlce of riigiiui marketiLtg, it is rlol ,-ll-l cllsli task i]i-t','llrirrc t(l rl'tttl tilc

car11sLiinei.,i. \t,[at ir--o,lts good to therri is u'hat reaily cotti'iit.,cs titetil irr;11r ahtad $itil ti''e

1,-'.rr.cirase. Thciz rvill u'iake ct,1t1]arisous ol'your brapd rvrth .vour coupetittlrs ar-lcl u'ii1 go fbr tlie

oirc that suits them the best in tcmrs of all the elernents. To rnatch the cousutrer-set statlciards'

evcry brand has to rnakc sure to be on tlieir toes ancl everyone has maintainecl its presence on tlle

social metlia Plattbnls.

b) Word of N'Iouth

word of rnouth has been considered as olle of the most powerful n-rarketitlg tools'

especially in the traditional marketing, lvhere people used to take revicr'vs fiom other people

having knowredge or erperience alrout the parlicular product or service. ln digital nrarketing.

word of mouth is done in tenrrs ol reviews of experls ancl uscrs, ratings, testirnonials etc' To

rnake a decision about a parlioular product or service, they rvil1 first c1o a research on coogle'

wiil review the sites and give a read about the brand'

c) Retluced Consumer Tolerance

Consumers expect an immcdiate reaction to their actions. They want a response to their

queries clear and fast. It takes just a single viral post or tweet fbr a consumer to build or destroy a

company,s or brand's rapport. There are lnany platfonns like Facebook, Twitter etc in digital

marketir-rg that consumers use to share their experiences with the brand. According to human

psychology, consulnefs are mote attracted torvards the negative news/reviews and there are very

few consumers who actually share positive reviervs/posts. Tl-ris issue of negative feedback is

many times even misused by the competitors. To handle this situation, every brand should follou)

Online Reputation Management (ORM) Strategy, where you make interactions with the

cotlsulners to convert their negative image to the positive'

d) Consumers Are Always Experimenting

ln the past era, consumers had trust issues before going for any new product or service

and would trust only on the feedback provided by the experienced cons*nefs' Era has cha,,eed

and so the mindset of the consumers. consumers are now welcoming new products with fresh

and good quality features Tiris experimenting behavior of the consumers made way for many

starl-up companies like Uber, oyo. ola, Olx etc. Thanks to digital marketing for creating

awareness and having easy access to these services'

e) Consumers Becoming Switchers

Consumersinthepasteratrustedoneparticularbrandinapafiicularindustry.For

example, in the mobile industry, Nokia was the only brand consumers always trusted' but now' it

is norvhere seen. What make consumers switch tbr a new product? [t is when the product

ffiRt,/bn.etlculcJLlGCListed,Iot,u.nul-10776
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','rllllJlitol's cclllc oitt \\ritil ltcttci'1l'o11 iicl feaiures altd bettct'iltarketilts slrategie.'s. Witlr r,,, ,r,i,,,
''iriioils aiaiiable in thc mal'lict. it'becomcs iiifilr:ult lbr the c()r-lsril-ncrs to bccrlmer Io1,i11 ,,,,,

rr itciting becomes easy.

0 Social h'Xcdia Flatforms

It is the consumers that decide r,vhich social media platfbrm the bran<1 rnust use to erpand
rt' business. if the mass collsull'ters are on Face book. Snap chat, Trvitter, Instagra,. Lir-ikecll1

,lr'. it bccomes rnandatory fbr the brands to have their preserlce on these plattblms if they u,ant
t,' be olose to their prospects and a step ahead of thcir competitors, by interacting u,ith their

' (,rlsumers and creating abuzz of their brand among thein.

\lrst cornmon Problems laced by clonsurners rvhile shopping online
Online shopping has changed the w'ay of shopping but there are lot of problerns faced by

'; 
r rrrSUlllcrS in online shopping such as fake products, hidden costs etc. Though online shopping is

' {,nvcnient but thele are issues t-aced by consumers.

a) Issues relating to product quality

The most common probletn faced by customers in online shopping is that rhere is no

r'ttitt'illltee of a product's quality. With tnost e-commerce websites acting as agqlegato.s tor

't'llr-:t's to sell tlieir products, more tiaudulent seilers are registering on these g,ebsites lnd selli,g
i,'rr-tluality or i'aux products in thc narle of original and branded products. Sub-par products are

',,'l,l by these sellers to fool customcrs and increase their sales thus increasilg problems of online

"lIrl)l)il1g.

Quality-checks are seldom perfbnned on these products as the rnagnitucle of online sales

h+tr ittcreased, especially during online sale days. Sellers sometimes refuse to replace the taulty

lttrtlttct or refund the consumer's money, leaving the latter with a low-quality pr.duct a,d
til{rllr:y clown the dlain. The best consltmer coufi lawyers can help you in filing a complaint with
llrr rrppropriate consumer courl at district, state or national level.

b) Logistics-related probtems

Another problem faced in online shopping is issues with delivery and logistics. Products

*te olictr lost or damaged ivhile in transit, and order tracking systems are unable to accurately

i+*:als the product. People choose the same-day. one-clay or two-day delivery, paying extra
iittittey to get their procluct delivered.

Ilowever, these products often do not get delivered within the stipulated time and

&lttttlill!llors have to rvait for days before they finally receive their product. Similar challenges are

f*+*l by consumers when it comes to retuming the product. In such cases, The top consumer
'€irtltl littvyers call assist you in filing a oomplaiirt with the appropriate consumer cour1.

-.::.. l
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c) F*l mlcmt issues

r,,ictiurs to oniine payment issucs. r:r,er-r th.ugir tliele arc scverirl ira)imcrtt tr,ctirotis likc l"let

Ba,..'urg, creclit ur Debit card payn-rcnts a.d e'en cash-or-cle1i'cr-v. tircre arc payrncnt l.ilures

clue to rvebsite,s server efior, paymcnt gatervay error or issues rvith o,e Time Passlvord (orP)'

Tcch*icatr glitches ofte, cicduct the pa-vment fiom buyer's acc<)unt.r carcl, but tire rvcbsite ci.es

not receive trre payn-ie,t.consumcrs rra'e to.1e a cornplaint r,vith thc ivcbsite's custofirer caLe to

get a rcrtncl, but they ha'e to u,ait fbr i0-15 days tbr any acti.r.i to be take*. c.nsun'iers can also

c.ntact tarnous consumer coud larvyers to take a legal actio*'

d) Fliclden costs

Issuesri'i..hor.rlirreshoppinglravcboenitlcreasitrgatarapiclrate.E-cornmerce

,_rar-ketpiaces otten cirarge hiclclen costs after th.- purchase is tinarizeci by trre collsumer' wcbsites

hide tax charges, acldrtionai s1'ripping and hadling charges tiom cousumers till purchascs are

trr_ralised. websites arso add an option for consumers to buy proclucts of a parlicular amount to

waive off the shipping charges, horvever, sellers add aclditionar charges evcn on purchases wor{r

more tl-ian the set arnount. A consumer compiaint can be filed in such case, witl-r the help of a

consumer Protection lawYer'

e) Ambiguous Wetrsite Policies

Man,vslroppingwebsiteshavenowebsitepoliciesatallorhaveunclearandconfusing

user, retum and refund policy. vague stipulations leave cclnsumer-" con*setl about retund ad

retur-n of products and product description probrerns in ecommerce' with no policies defined"

sellers ofle* reject a consumer,s claim to return the product or refund the money' Some websites

are also unclear with regards to warranty and guarantee on products and buyers otien end up

purchasingfaultyproductswithnopr.oductwarrantyorreplacementoption.Goodconsuiller

coufi lawyers can help you in filing a compraint with tire appropriate consumer couft at district'

state or national level'

8 Solutions to reduce the problems 
l

a)Tooverconretheprobiemregardingqualityofproductcheckthereviewsofcustomer

who have purchased online from respective website'

b)Readcarefullyallinstructionsregar<iingproductdeliverytermsandconditionsof
transPortation and 1o gistics

ToavoidthehicldencostchecktlreE,-Billsbetbreconfirrningtheorder.

Alrvayschooseotficialwebsiteforavoiclingtheproblemofarnbiguouslvebsite

c)

d)

'etl Jotrrnttl - 1077(t
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3 ( onclusiotr
.fhe 

stucl'l,reveals that in this ciit tltroatt:onrirctitivc era tiic Llsc of digital rlrarkcting is

, .,scr-rtial lirr success in business aitd to retajn the targct audrcnce.'I'he consumers 31'c giVin{ ultrre

1,rct'erelce ttl onlipe purchases clue to grou,rng irlpact of cligital urarketing but sti1l collsulrers

t:rLrc somc problerns while cloing online purchases but it can be reduced by some solutions.
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8. Role of Bigital Marketing for trffective Business

Growth

Asst. Prof. Panka.i B. Desai

K.K. Wagh Ads. CotntT]efcc, Science & Computer Science Collcge Nashik.

\ lrstract

Digital Marketing is a new era in the rnarketing field. It rcf.ers to the use of the internct

rirtl digital media capabilitles to help sell your products or services. Digital rnarketing is also

rr.lcrred to as internet marketing, online mar-keting or r.r,eb-marketing. As with traditional

irr,rlketing, digital rnarketing is making a strategy that helps businesses deliver the right messages

;1r(l product, goods or iervices to the right person, at right time, at right place and etfective cost.

li irrclutles of all pursuit and processes with the purpose of finding, attracting, winning and

rt.llining customers. it is deemed to be broad in scope, because it not only refers to marketing

i1n(l promotions over tl-re intemet, but also includes marketing done via e-mail and wireless

rrrt:rlia. Digital marketing joins creative and technical aspects of the intemet, including: design,

,L-r'clopment, advertising and sales. It includes the use of a website in combination with online

l,lrnrotional techniques such as search engine marketing (SEM), search Engine Optimisation

{sl,.O), social medial marketing, interactive online ads, online directories, e-mail marketing,

rrlliliate marketing, viral marketing and so on.

Key Word - Digital marketing, Intemet, Digital marketing growth.

I n I rocluction

Today's era of business is depends on technology as we say 21't century is belongs to

Ir:r:hnology and new features in the field of technology it also influences marketing too. 2014

nils go down as the year of e-commerce, firing aspiration of tne inaiar't yortt ura -iadle class

t*lrilc the new year will be even more promising both for mnsumers as also entrepreneurs, with

.i\'rir:rge annual spending on online purchases projected to increase by 67% to Rs 10,000 from Rs

fi.{}tx) per person, according to an ASSOCHAM-PwC study (the Associated Chambers of

{.'rrlrlmerce and Industry of India).

Digital marketing attracting premier global firms and enjoy an edge of global consumer.

F,{l{ I - | I Peer Reviewetl Refen"ed uncl LIGC Li.stecl Jotu"nol - 10776 69
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IrIcan!ng

Diirital 5-,i;n-iicting or cicctrttrric ilai'l,.ctinit rei'ers io ll,c ..,'.' i- I ,t' t-rliirk.i.ilg

pr-inciplcs and tcchniqi-ies via clectronic media anci more speciticallr . . . -- .- f r-,c icnns

Digital h{arketing, lnternet marketing and online marketing, arc lit;,,.-r . ,..-:.-,:-!:cti.

and can often be consiclerecl synonymoLrs.

Digita1MarketingisthcproCeSSofniarketingabrandusingtheInter.nct,.

both direct response rrarketing and indirect n-rarketing elements and uscs a lallsc ,ri .. - -. : -

to help connect businesses to their custon-icrs.

Digital Marketing encolnpasses all ti-re actrvities a business conclucts via the rr or'lclu itlr,.

lvcb rvith the aini ol attracting new Consurncrs and retaining current consunters and cler elrrpi;tg

its bland identity

Definition

"Digital Marketing is the use of infbrmation technology in the processes of creating.

communicating, & delivering vaiue to the customers, and for managin-e relationships in 'nvays

that benefit the organization and its stakeholders."

Digital Marketing means using digital technologies to help sel1 r,our goods or serr ices.

These technologies are a valuable complcment to traditional marketing rletht-rtis u.hater c.r the

size of your company or your business model.

Digitai Malketing is thr: process of marketing a brand using the Intemet.

Ob.icctives of studl

I . To describe the benefits of online marketing in India.

2. To study Role of'Digital Marketing fbr Effective Business Growth

Methodology

The present study is descriptive aud based on the secondary data collected fiom r.r,ebsites,

newspapers, repoils reviews, rcsearch arlioles and journals,

-i{eed and scoprofthe-study

The study is limited towards the

through online rnarketing gives the base

examine the overall online marketing.

Literature Review/ Review Reports

scope of Digital Marketing and growth of business

for further research to develop strategy and continue

E-commerce industry, valued at $ l7 billion, growing at an compound annual growth rate

of about 35 pelcent each year and rvill cross $100 billion in the next flve years, noted the

ASSOCHAM-PwC study.
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Tl-rc Srnartphone and tablet shoppcrs u'ill be stroitg grou,th cltjlet's. saicl I'i'lt l) l. li,r',r.ri

,;ccrciarygeneral oIASSOCHAh'ir.r,I-rilereleasiugthestucly.tv{obilealreadyaccountsibr i['),, t,l

('colnrrierce sales" ancl its siiare $'iil jurr-ip to 25o/oby 2017

Ildia's travei ancl toulism are second fastest $owing travel aud tourism industry in the

rvgrld. 7 5o/o of total travel related business has migrated to e-comurerce. The main businesses aro

,,rrline air ticket booking, tlain ticket, bus ticket, hotel booking, tour packages and movie

lrp6king. Among this online air ticket booking contribute the rnajor parl, adds paper.

litctors/ Reasons for growth of online marketing in India

. The elfect of urbanization is one of the reasons fbr continues growth of oniine

marketing in India

. Adoption of- advanced technology and grorvth of youth population in India.

. Rise in per capita income, double income and disposable income of the people in the

country.

. Government policy of tbreign investment intlows in the country.

. Sirift in consumer preference and demand towards online market.

. Internet revolution

lk.ncfits of online marketing

Follori'ing are some of the benehts of e-marketing for businesses:

. Wider prospect reach - the intemet has become part of everyone's life. So for whatever

products you offer, there is already an existing market on the World Wide Web. With

E-marketing, it aliows you to find new markets and potentially compete worldwide

with only a small investment.

. 24ll marketing - with a website your customers can find out about your products and

make purchases even if your physical (bricks & morta$ premises are closed or you

don't have physical premises at all.

. Cost-effective approach - A properly planned and effectively targeted e'marketing

campaign can help your business reach target customers at a much lower cost compared

to traditional marketing methods.

. Reduction in costs through automation and use of electronic media - E-marketing

presents a strong business case in cost savings, particularly in the areas oftransactional

costs, customer service, digital media channels, print and distribution.

ii,{t{ I I I Peer Ret'iet',,ed Referred and LIGC Listed Jotnnal - 40776 '71
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to liu.,r:r,ab.ut r,rrur prorlucts irr-rii serricr:s instantiy, For c:tlit'iiilie" t't-llil't'' pc0pie t':lke

nobile Phoues.

. IncLcased interactiVity - E-l-narketil-rg allou's yott to creatc inieractive catnpaigtrs usiug

music, graphics and vidcos. Through trvo-r'vay commuuications' interxcti\e gi-llnt-s t)r

cluizzes, you call engage your altdieuce and give tliem greater involr'ement atlcl contrtll

or cr tltcir u eh exPcriettcc'

. hrcreasecl ability to track results - e-marketing rnakes it easicr to lllccSU't' horv ef f'ective

your calnpaigns are. It al1ows you to obtain detailed intbrmation about customers'

responses to youl aclr,erlising, through tl-re use of metirods such as pay pel click or pa'v

per action, etc.

Hol'\,ever, before you get started with your e-marketing,

skills and know-horv in orcler to run an e-campaign effectively'

your valuable resources with a poolcampaign'

Know Why Digital Marketing is vital for a Business in 2018
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India has revolutionized since the framework of new I.T PolicY 2000.

reach 500 million by June 2018, a repofi by

December 2OlT,India had 481 million users'

an estimated popuiation of 918 million as per

usors. The penetration of e-commerce is low
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S ource-www. digitalvidya. com

Data validation

E-Marketing in India has revolutrofilzeo slnoc ule rrinuuwurr

These policies led the online marketing to face the growth and contribution towards

helps us to understand trend in the E-
economy of the country. The fbllowing

Marketing.

The number of internet users itl India will

IAMAI and Kantar IMRB says' At the end of

growing ti..34% from 2016' "' Rural lndia' rvith

201 1 censlls. has only 1 86 million internet
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:' ''ittrltrc'-'l to tllalkets likc the Unitec'l Statcs and thc Iiniteil l(ingdurl but is gr-ol'iitr_g at a rntrt:ir
i lt'l- 1&ie ri'ith a large nurirber of- luit' cittt'itirts. flrr- industr-v coltsensus is tirai grcr:r'th is at an

,, tit.t:tion point.

!i,rle of Digital N{arketing for Effective Business Growth

' 50+96 of the organizations as of nou, had a well integrated Digital Marketing pla1 i1
20i 8

' Around 809/0 ad'n'efiisers tmst that conventional promotion is never again adcquate and

Digitai Marketing will make their organization income to bc expanded by 30+n betbre
the tinish of 2018

' More than 80% of organizations rvill expand their oniine advertising buclget that can

even sulpass the iT spending plan

' Google insists in an investigation lvith IPSOS Hong Kong, affinning 2.8 tirnes better

don't

t{,rle of Digital Marketing for Business Growth

Opportunities to all kinds of Businesses

lt enhances businesses with online branding an<l advertising. Now a days Digital
'' l rr I'cting is common way for prornoting product by any business. In current scenario the role of
'ligtl;tl rnarketing in Small Medium sizcd Enterprises is equally important and fruitful for smal1
,i!rl ur:w business and u,ell-established businesses.

It gives equal advantages to perform online advertising and lead generations. Its capacity
it':; i'111'111es1 with different clients without utilizing call centers. The lead generations and

"'trv(:t'*ions related to Digital Marketing is comparatively way better than different other
,iri'tlrods of marketing and advertising.

llorc Cost Effective than other rvays of promotions

inciividuai ventures without any advantages and capitaTrzation iocate a predominant and
:;rrtttclarily wise advertising channel in digital advertising. Around 40% of the respo,dents of
i itltlllor's Digital Marketing Spend Report claim that they are making considerable saving via the
r!igrtll rnethods of marketing and advertising.

The reporl additionally proposes that 28% of organizations examined will move
:*rttketing spending allotments from conventional advertising cl'rannels and place them into
uiigilrl promoting channels. Hub Spot attests this as showed up i1 the diagram underneath that
gtl*tt'ittttces how digital adverlisers irnprove Cost-Per-Lead (CPL) compared to other ways of
+:r*l'ketiug.

.,1'
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'i;u'gcfi*g and convct'sion s

li::i

Horv Digital Marketing Targcts Audrences & couvert tlletn iuto customers

source-S.cialMedia-littps:/i d2m.vx5314ij 7u,lb.clou111iont.net/sitesi dctirulttfilcs/st--v1cs

f-ul1 r,vitlth desktop/pubiic/IC-GFX-Example-lnbour-Kl-Methodology.jpg?itoFov-NNxHp0

one inspiration behin<l the role ol digltal marketing in controlling over other marketing

channels is the porver of cligital strategies to coordinate with exact target audiences atld guarantee

r.esult driven engagemerlts. Digital Marketing guarantees the co,rmitrnent tirat y'our custontets

rvant to get while associating rvith your business. Your commitment $'i11 decide the sr-lcccss of

your marketing strategy. Providing your customers with genuine commitmellt call gire rt'ru

iearning of what your prospects requile. This rvill give you a cirance to build up the required tnrst

with your audiences when your business begins to develop'

It also immaculate targeting is conversions. organizations measure achievetnetrt by the

rate of traffics getting converted users, subscribers, 1eac1s, endorsers' arrallgcmelrts or dcals' On

the oif chance that there n-appen no conversions, arl your action u,'ould add up to nothi.g at-rc1 all

your advefiising tries would basically go to waste' There are a couple of cRo i'e' cotlYersions

Ratedoptirnizationtoolsthatyoucanusetooptimizeconversions.

Guaranteeing better Revenues

Digital marketing is main sou199 of revenues' It provides higher retums on investments'

With easy targeting, efTective lead generations, powertul conversion' tnd notable ievenue

generation, srnall ancl medium organizations using digital marketirig systems for enhancing their

business. Digital Marketing opens the approaches to bettcr, greater and powerful targeting in all

the business sectors.

Focusing on Mobile Customers

Rapiduseofsmafiphones,marketirrgorrrnobilcplroncsisthernostcontemporary

method for data and information distributing, that is aciclitio,ally the t*r-rdamental communication

channel.Tecirnologyisconsideredtobeextremelyirnpodarrtitlbusincssbecauseitprovides

I .ii::..ri:.ii
i S+c,,--t t',t :,':'
t
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ii.r-ii1d 6-r3r-e clllciclt nlclh()(ls o1'gcttilg aiob donc. mafl pironcs are thL'1lart olljt-e ar-rcl \'.'

'r I sc1-iar.:ie iltem.

1t today's era, having cligital marketing airility to target r-r-robile consumers ancl getting

r,l' tbr them torvards achicving better rn-iprovement and speedily iucrease are entirely

'rrrlrcant.

An eMarketer reporl suggests, "Mobile phones have progressed tiom being tl-re option of

, il,lt.ls ancl PCs, into something that is influencing clients' purcl-rasing choices"'

U! lt1:rket !{rl.l-1* {irr biili*rrr)

3.v 3018 r*ahi1e :iould

air*rli lor 29.3){: rrl

online r* r*r,rnurs.

Thit tra^rl,r{8a la I
prc{tct*d spe ndir.'7- *i
i19.3 billion tn moirile

a<ir.ertisingin 3018.

c*mpar*d ta $7.1

billirr';1a:t 5'ear.

@ l*ctr;le A,l R*.,enue

Role of N{obile Marketing in Boosting Digital Advertising Revenues-Source

'. !,r r k ctingcharts.com

! rrrst Building

The imporlance of Digital Marketing lies in its capacity to attract and grab the spectators.

lrrrly, one of the very best ways for a company to attract n€w customers is through digital or

.,irlll(j lnarketing. Good digital marketing will help you keep new and existing customers by

- t,,Iltting their trust. The building of trust with your customers literally sets you apart from your

,,,ilr1)ctition

..90 percent of respondents asserted they would trust in data about a specific brand, item

i,r rcrvice if the information originates from individuais they know." * Nielsen Global Online

.'rlnsulner Survey.

t uttvincing Prospects to make Productive 1\Ioves

Digital Marketing is important in strategies that will request audiences to make a fruitful

iiir!F,r.oss that you expect them to take. It gives you a chance to utilize Calls to Action (CTA) that

rirrlieatc what your site-guests ought to do straightaway. There are creative ways that you can use

t,, p1r[rrantee conversions utilizing Calls to Action.
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fa1ls-to-Actiorrtellsyourgllcstlvlrattheycandor,vhilegoingtoyourSlle.rrrU"y
Ili,;it:i1 lr,{riiketing qil'es 

"'oLt 
a cf iallcc 1' pick ai-rd

,,,.,.,.,,,,,,u' ,;;;,-, sribscribc oi' rt.tititc a l:*t-v' Iligital ln4aiketi'g qi'es 
"'oLt 

a criallcc i iJrLh (1!Llr

,,..o ,-rositive lroves. Fonns' bilttons'

'.t1iii.re ,..1;ecii'lc advances that iviil d1;111r prospects tlaire some posrttve

.-*-tant ,1,'si

::: *ffi:';:':::-iIJ;;;- ro thc outriires, co,,tellt, desrgns, graphics' aud colot'

schetnes of Your site page tcl create the best results'
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As

Concltlsiolr . --...,:,.,, i,.,-lrr*l'v 3ad I

online nrarketir.rg incrr.rstry is ,.ticed to be fastest growing i,dustry and India is one ol thc

lnr)st attractive markets globally. Ach,ancecl technology and youth population enhar-ices otllilre

rurarket sale a.c1 act as empl.ylent generation inclicator in futule'

B2B or B2[] br_rsinesses are r.rsing successlully r,arior.is Digital Marketing *redir-ur-rs' This

pattem of Digital Marketing is suit their sorl of business. Different Digitar Marketi.g practices

like SEo, pai<i Ad,ertising, Search Engine Marketing (sEM), content Marketi^g' e-col,llnerce

SH,o. At{omation Marketing, social Meclia Marketing are normal practices of B2B a.c1 B2c

associations. Tl.ie study tbcusecl 0n the scope of Digital marketing is effective tor busincss

growth.StuclysholvsthatDigitalmarketingisanirnporlantpafiofprotnoticlt.tsand
advctlisctnettt o1' goods attd serviccs'
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ASSETS (iqPA) of five Friva$e $ect*r Banks in dxadia

Prof. Indani Shital Sureshkumar

Assistant Professor, K.K.Wagh ACS &Cs College, Nashik.

Abstract

ln toda5,'s era banking scctor has gaining the value in the econolny day by day. Generally

banlis are one of the pillars of any of the econon'iy of countries. Iu nomal tenns banks are

providing the funcis to their customers in the fomr of loans and advances. If anyone u'ants to

check horv etficiently banks are running their business then he should check it out the amount of

Non-performing Assets (NpA) in that bank. Higher the NPA lower the efficiency, Lower the

fJIIA high level of progress and potentiality.

This paper having the centre idea about the connectivity of profitability and NPA. For the

stldv purpose, five private sector banks has been taken over hcre and the data of NPA and

Protltability tbr the year 2013-2017 is taken.

To increase the performance of the bank, the NPA need to reduce and controlled by the

bank.

Kcylvords: Non-performing assets, Private sector bank.

1. Introduction

The banking system is the heaft of the financial systern. The major function of- tl-re

financial System is the mobilisation of the public savings and its allocation in ditferent sectors of

the Ecolomy as an investment. The conversion of financial savings in to investment is known as

th" p.]rg9gqrof capitai formation in the economy. How thl: ptg:ess of financial intermediation

(i.e. collecting scattered savings and using it in to productive purposive) is carried out shall

reflect the efficiency of the hnancial institutions and their role in socio-economic tr.ansformation

of the nation.

The Narasimham Committee (1991) on "Financial System Refotms" introduced the

concept of non-performing assets. Thestatus o11 ttolt-performing assets constitutesthe best

indicator of jtrdging the health of the banking industr"y. The problem of NPAs is linked with the

lencling. Procedure of banks as these are an inevitable burdeti on the banks. A bank gives out

lxoney upfront and earns income over a time on tl-re promise of a bororver to repay. When loans
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r,,tl1v iaceci b1, all the cclmrlercial tranks is the tucrcasiltg risk ot'not-t-pcrfbmlitls.>:r'.>. ".ilrch

ir()ssess challengc to thclr ultimatc sun'ival.

2. The specific objectives of the present study are

l. 'Io frnd out the quantum of NPAs in private sector bar-rks in india.

2. 'fo analyse the in-rpact of NPAs on batlks' perfbnnance'

3. To analyse the reasons fbr mounting NPAs in banks in India.

4. To suggest ways to reduce the level of NPAs in banks in India.

3. Research NlethodologY

The study is primarily analyical and desctiptive based ot"i secondary' clata collected fiom

l,,rrrk r,vebsite and RBI website, Pubiications, Journals, Reports and u'ebsltes of public and

l,rivate scctorbanks in India. The timeperiod covered forthe studyis tiom 2013 to 2017.

To analyse the growth in NPAs among the five leading private sector banks in India., Bar

!tr;rphs have been used to demonstrate the increase and decrease of NPA.

4. Statement of Problem

One of the important functions of Banks is to maintain the quality of assets, rvhich

ri.(lsires proper selection of borrower, appraisal of his/her project, adequate credit, close

riolritoring, supervision and follow up. ln spite of this there is ahvays risk of accounts becoming

ii!'q- perfoffning.so, there is need to devise suitable strategy for accounts, rvhich have gone bad

rn(l ()r classified as non- perfonning assets.

The focus of this study is on reducing the level of NPA's and further reducing the

lr,rltlilg cost by adopting appropriate strategy for recovery, cotnpromise and '',vritten off.

5. Literature revierv

According to Reserve Bank of India (RBI) explains the definition of NPAs, "an asset

,*;rlics non-performing when it stops to generate income for the bank. Recently an asset was

iirr:rr.sure(1 as non-performing asset (NPA) stan<i on the conc@t of 'Past Due'. A non-performing

;r...sct was examined as credit in respect of whicl] interest of principal has remained 'fast due' for

,r prrrticular time". Siraj and SudarsananPillaisays that "NPA is a virus affecting banking sector.

The study concluded that NPA sti1l remains a major threat and the incremental

rrrllr[)opoflt explaine<l tluough additions to NPA poses a great question mark on efficiency of

,rc(lit risk management of banks in India". Debarsh and sukanyagoyal (2012) emphasized "on

irr;sragement of non-performing assets in the perspective of the public sector banks in India

irrrtler strict asset classification nonns, use of latest technological platform based on core banking

,,,llrrtier1, recovery procedures and other bank specific indicators in the context of stringent
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rcgulatory ti-a,eu,ork of thc I{8i". in thc seu-rir-ia1 stuci,v on'crcclit policy. s1''stcms. arlci culturc''

Recld_v (200.1) raiseil vai-ior,rs critical issr,ros pefiaining to creciit delivcry mechanistl-t of the Itlcliiirl

banking sector.

Reddy (2004) critically examinecl "various issues pertaining to terms of crec'lit o1'Indian

banks. In this context, it was vielved that 'tire element of porver has no bearing on the iilegal

activit,v. A cletault is r-rot entirelv an irrational decision. Rather a det-aulter takes irlto account

probabriistic assessment of various costs and benefits of l-ris decision". The problem of NPAs is

related to several intenral an<l extemal factors tacing the bonowers (MuniaPPan, 2002)'

,.The intemal f-actors are iliversion of funds fbr diversification taking ttp ne\v Projects'

helpingipromoting associate concelTls, time/cost overruns during the project implementation

stage, busiuess (prociuct, mar-keting, etc.) failure, inetficient management' strained labour

relations, inappropriate technology/technical problems, product obsolescence, etc', rvhile

external t'actors are recession, non-payment in other countries, inputs/power shortage, price

escalation. accidents and natural calamities"' Types of NPA

Gross NPA

Gross NpA is an adr,ance rvhich is consi<lered written off, fbr bank has made provisions,

ar-rd rvhich is still held in banks' books of account. Cross NPA (non-perfbrming asset) refers to

o'erail quantity of loans tirat have gone bad debts. It consists of all the nonstandard assets like as

sub-standard, doubtful, and loss asset.

"Gross NPAs Ratio : Gross NPAs / Gross Advances"

Net NPA

Net NpAs are those type of NPAs in which the bank has deducted the provision

regarding NPAs. " Net NPAs: Gross NPAs - Provisions / Gross Advances - Provisions"

Assets Classification

TheNPAshavebeenclassifiedunderfourcategories:

(i)Standard Assets: A standard asset is a performing asset. Standard assCtS genetale

Continuous income and repayments as and when they fall due. Such assets carry a normal

risk and are not NPAs in the real sense.

(ii)Sub-standard Assets: All those assets which are considered as non-performing for a

Period of 12 months.

(iii) Doubtful Assets: Those assets which are considered as non-performing for period of

more than 12 months.

(iv) Loss Assets: A11 those assets which cannot be rccovered. These assets are identified

by the Central Bank or by the auditors.
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{ ;trrscs of NIrA

I-encling Practices of'Barlks: in :{)(ts the tlnanciri erisis has been irappercd because ol
i';rtl letlclitrg practices of ba.ks. The banks sh.ulci strictly fbllor,v rr:les and r.egulatio,s 

'v'ilei' rrtling loans. They should properiy forlow trre credit poricy of ba,ks.
Business Risk: The organization rnay sometimes face problerns rvith its or,vn

. rrr irorln-Ient which may result in losses fur the company.

Etlvironmental Risk: Sometimes there may be enviromnental problems like cyclones,
' irr '11gfuf rdrich does not give the requirecl output to the farmers and Agri based businesses

6. Data Analysis ancl interpretations

Percentage of gross NpA and net NpA of ar rive banks
Kotak Mahindra Bank

The above table depicts tlre percentageof Profitability, Gross NpA and Net NpA duringili. pcriod of 2013-2017. The percetrtage ofprofitability has increased frorn 16.91 to 19.27 in'ttl.l-17 respectively. From the above percentage it has observed the amount of gross NpA and
'rt'l NPA has inverse relationship with the Profitability. Similarly, NpA percentage is also
'l.wing the rising trend from 1.55 in 20r3 to 2.59 in2017
t('lCI Bank

The above table shows the amount of the percentage of profitability, Gross NpA and Net
1'llrA during the period of 2013-2017. The percentage ofprofitability has decreased from20.77 inl(lll to 18'09 in 2017. From the above percentage it has observed the amount of gross NpA and
rrt't N PA has been increasing from 3.22 and 0.77 in 2013 respectively and 7.g9 and 4.g9 in 2017

l'lltI-IIPcerRet,iel

operational
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Profltability (%) Gross NPA (%) NetNPA(%)

Source:Annualiffi

Profitability Gross NPA(%) Net NPA(%)

Source:e"nui@

91

Year

2017 19.27 2.59 1.26
2016 12.7s 2.36 1.06
2015 1 9.19 1.8s 0.92
2014 17.13 1.98 1.08
2013 16.91 1.55 10.4
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respectively

Profitabilit.v

Dena Bank

[1r.. irtr !-rse rclL]tionship ol Gross NP;\ arld Nei NPA is obscl'ecl \r'ith the

Sinrilar-11,. NPA percentage is also shor'ving tl're rising trend from 2013 to 2011'

Source: Annual repofi and data analysed

Frorn the above table it can be interprcted that Bank has not macle enor'rgh provisions for

theirgrossandNetNPAs.Fromtlretablewecanseethatof5consecutiveyearsunderstudy,in

2013 to 17 tire rise in NpA which is n.t a good sign for bank. The bank needs to make sufflcient

It can be noted that the percentage of prof,rtabiiity has decreased from 9'1 in 2013 to -8'48'

in 2017. From the above percentage it has observed the amount of gross NPA and net NPA has

beenincreasingtiom2.lgandl.3gin2013respectivelyand16.2Tand|0.66in20|7
respectively. The inverse relationship of Gross NPA and Net NPA is observed with the

proiltability. As ihe NPA is inereased the profitability showed the negative trend'

Yes Bank

Source: Annuai r"port and data analysed

Net NPA(%)Cross NPA(%,)Profitability

pror,'ision in order to reduce the level of NPA'

Axis Bank

Source: Annuakeport and data analysed

Net NPA(%)Gross NPA(%)Profitability

Net NPA(%)Gross NPA(%)Profi.tabiiity

18.076

17.032

ffi cmd UGC Listed Jountti _ 40776

I

Year

2017 20.21 1,.52 0.81

2016 0.16 a.29

2015 0.41 0.12

7014 16.02 0.31 0.05

7013 15.68 0.20 0.01

92
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From thc atrove tablc it

in Piol'rtabiliti, r" also iri the

controllecl action against NPA.

Calculation of NI'A

rs iirund that the p'ctc-cntage oi'NPA is irtclcasrtt-u but thc ir)t tr';r',,

sarnc ill"oporlious. From this \\re can sa1'tiiat bank is takritg;r

_t
.q {*t*i,, l,l*i,ir..+r: Sxnh

$$ :l- 1i 1 i 5110.

:i':i iSrl 3*i:k

S$ *.;rj: itrk

id'l* *l::|t

:tn? i*t* ::r15 ;:1{ 1[113 ;,"*r3gf
l'F

The above figure shows the trend of Gross NPA and Net NPA in percentages fbr the

pt,r'iod of 2013 to 2017.The x-axis represent the years i.e. as the period of (2013- 2017) rvhereas

v lxis represent the amount of NPA (%). We can observe here that the Gross and Net amount of

N l'A has been showing a{1 upward trend beginning from 2013 to 2017 .

BankName 2017 2016 201 5 20t4 20i3 Average NPA

Kotak Mahindra Bank 1.26 106 0.92 1.08 1.01 1.072

ICICI Bank 4.89 2.61 1.61 0.97 0.71 2.t82
Dena Bank 2.tl 0.70 0.44 0.40 |tt. -1 ' 0.794

Axis Bank 10.66 6.3 s 3.82 2.35 1.39 4.9r4

Yes Barrk 0.81 0.29 0.12 0.05 0.01 0.256

7. Limitations of the study

l. The study is limited to five private sector banks only.

2. The data collected is of only for 5 years of NP

3. NPAs are changing from time by time by the performance of the bank, but study does

not concentrate on future collsequences.

tt. Conclusion

The Non-Performing Assets have allvays created a big problem for the banks in India. it

jtrst not only problem for the banks but for the economy too. The money locked up in NPAs

a direct impact on profitability of the bank as Indian banks are highly dependent on income
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- .,t1s lcr1. 'iiris stritiy siroris rirat oxtcnt of cha;rgc tn ir-PA a1$'a1's hirs a hugt'
ll. -.'-1.'. 'l-- r'!ii

l':..-'...':.-.iilCprotitabilitl,olt]rcbarlkitrgsector.NPAslrorvstlrcor,erailperftrimatlcetrl

r.,, ri.i].,g Sr--Cttrr. [t is one of the serious problems of the banks uow days' [t is allvavs iinpossiblc

ir) 1r.ke the NpA ration to the zero. bu1 it is defia,tly possible t. reduce the NpA ratio' It o.l1'

rL.quires proper management, enough pre cautions anil timely tbllow up of loan repayment tiour

cr-istotncrs.
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14. Work-Life Balance: rt's Causes and Consequences

Asst. Prof. Sonal R. Joshi
I/C HOD BBA Depafiment, K. K. Wagir ACS & CS College Saraswati Nagar Nashik.

Abstract

Work life balance is one of the key factors for the employees to achieve success. Extent
to whicl-r one's perceived allocation of physical, mental, and emotional resources between the
u'ork and uou-work domains matches one's expectations. Work Lifb Balance (WLB) promotes
flexibility in performing work (work tlexibility) and also it provides ernployees with sufficient
non-work -related resources (eg: time, money).Organisations have devised various plans,
policies, programs to help their employees to achieve the balance between their work
commitments and family responsibilities. Cerlain policies are statutory while others are
voluntarily implemented. The effectiveness of them depends on the extent of usage to the
employees to achieve work life balance. The factors like overtime, travelling to work, rneetings
and training after the rvorking hours impact the work life balance of the employees. Employee
work Lifb Balance (WLB) is a major driver in the organization that helps to achieve higher
productivity. It is a healthy blend of both employee's work life and personal life. There are many
factors influencing work-lifle balance of an employee in the organization.

Key words: Work life balance, work, life, work flexibility, employees, work
commitment, organisation,

Introduction

Work-life balance was first anticipated by Johnson and Packer (1987) in their description
of future changes in the work force Economic and work environment from the year 2000 and
beyoncl' Work life balance is the interaction between the work and the other activities that
includes family, community, leisure and personal development. It is about the right or the
balanced combination of the individual's participation in the work and other aspects of their life
and this combination doesn't remain the same it can be changed over the time. work life balance
is where the tensions between the work life and personal life is minimised by having a proper
policies, systems, supportive management and provisions at work place and a good relations in
personal life. Work-life balance is an important aspect of a healthy work environment.
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Maintaining work-iif'e balance helps redr-rce stress and helps buinout in the workpiace. Work-

Lifb Balance is the relationship between tirne and space of woi'k & non-rvork in societies u,here

income is predominantly generated and distributed through labor markets. \Yorh-Litt Balance is

being aware of different demands on time and energy saving the ability to make choic* in the

allocation of time and energy knowing what values to apply.

tr&lq*r h

. i.. .ir l

':..-:. I I ::l i i j .r:

N{eaning of Work Life Balance

Work-life balance is the term used to describe the balance that an individual needs

between time allocated for work and other aspects of life. Work-life balance refers to the level of

prioritisation between personal and professional activities in an individual's life and the levc1 to

li,hich activities related to their job are present in the home. It is careful synchronisation of atr

individual's varied pursuits that may include family, work, leisure, social obligations. l"realth.

career and spirituality.

The tenn r.vork life balance (Work Life Balance) rvas coined in 1986 iu response to the

gowing concems by individuals and organizations alike that rvork can impinge upon the quality

of family life aird vice-versa, thus giving rise to the concepts of "family- work eonfliet\FWC)

and "work-family conflict" (WFC). The former is also ret'erred to as work interfbres with family"

(WIF) while the lattel is also knorvn as "family interferes with work" (FIW). In other words,

from the scarcity or zero-sum perspective, time devoted to work is consttued as time taken away

from one's family iife.

Work life balance as an equation: mental resoLlrces * emotional resources + physical

resources (including your time) :achicving yoLrr personal goals and fulfil1ing your

responsibilities.
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0bjectivcs of tlte studr.

1. To stud,v the irnporlance ancl beiteljts of Work litb llalaiicc.

2. To stLrdy the causes of Work Lit'e baiance.

3. To study the conseqr-rences of rvork life imbalance

4. To study measures for improving work life balance.

Research methodology

The data fbr the research study is coilected fiom the secondary sources. Use of e-joumals,

u'ebsites, e-books and personal obsen ation method is done fbr the study purpose.

Scope and Importance of study

The issue is complex and difficult to tackle trom an organization's perspective because it
is diff'erent for every individual. The traditional definition of- tamily is a husband who provides

financial suppotl, a 
"vife 

who maintains the household. Cultural differences influence farnily

decisions, and more and more tamilies represent blended racial backgrounds but making work-

lif-e integration a way of corporate life is much more difficult. The change in workfbrce

composition has been gradual, but steady.

{. To maintain your mental health: It's unfoftunate that not all employers place enough

irnportance on r.vorkplace. But the topic is really prevalent at the minute, as studies

shou' the dangers and risks that could lead to a variety of issues, from stress-related

illnesses to depression. Stress could be caused by a variety of things, from outrageous

workloads (and no 
"vork-life 

balance) to simply not fbeling valued for the hard rvork you

do.

To ensure your physical health and wellbeing: As the old adage says: healthy body,

healthy mind so a great way to maintain your mental health is to ensure that you are

physically feeling healthy too- That includes rcgtrlar exercise and eating healthy but

also not overdoing it at work! Perhaps money can buy happiness in certain

circumstances, but if you spend all of your time working or thinking about'work then

it's more than likely that it won't.

It increases Productivity: Studies reveal that those who maintain a steady work-life

balance are much more productive than those who do not. A positive way of life
automatically leads to amazing results. Become a more rounded Individual: If your life

revolves around work, then you lose a lot of the other positive dimensions that make you

2.
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itttl-act1\,c ttr ep-rltlgr'cts (xu(l otltcr lreoplc). liavittg itltercsts oi-rtsiclc o1' tt'tli-k ti'ii1

ilcreasc apd itlpro\1e ),oLlr skilis and make vittt a lllol'e rtlullcletl arld itrterestitlg

ir-rdividual. You'11 be ablc to share ti-rose exper-ienccs and knorvledge u ith other people.

Causes of Work Life Imbalance

There are three mclderators that are correlated rvith r,vork-life irnbalailce are:

a) Gencler b) Timc spcnt at rvork c) ttuTrily cllaracteristics.

a) Gender diflerences: They could lcad to a u,ork-lif-e imbalatlce due to the cltstinct

percepti.n of role iclentity. It has bcen dernonstrated that men prioritize therr ri'ork clr"ities over

their family duties to provicle financial support tbr tireir families, rvhereas \volrlell prioritize tl-reir

family life.

b) Spending tong hours at lvork: Due to "inflexibility, shitling in rvork requirenlents.

oveftime or evening work duties" coulcl lead to an imbalance between rvork and tamily duties' it

has been demonstrated ,'that time spent at rvork positively correlate with both work intert-erence

with famiiy and tamily interference with work, however, it rvas unrelated to cross-domaiu

satisfaction', This could be due to the lact that satisfaction is a subjective measure. This being

said, long hours could be interpreted positively or negatively ciepending on the individuals'

Working long hours affect the family duties, but on the other side, there are financial benefits

that accompany this action which negate the effect on family duties.

c) Family characteristics include single employers, married or cohabiting emplolrers.

parent employers, and dual-eaming parents. Parents who are employed experience reduced

family satisfaction due to their family duties or requirements. This is due to tl-ie fact that they are

unable to successfully complete these family duties. In arldition, parent u'orkers value family-

oriented activities; thus, working long hours reduces their ability to fulf11 this identitY, and, in

_ return, reduces family satisfaction As for the marrie_{and/ or dual-eaming couples, it seems that

,,not only requires more time and effort at home but also is a resource for individuals to dra"v

from, both instrumentally through higher income and emotionally through increased empathy

and suppot1."

d) Job Stress: In addition to these moderators that could lead to an imbalance, many

people expose themselves to unsolicited job stress, because they enioy high social recognition'

This aspect can also be the cause of an imbalance in thc arcas of lif-e. However, other

occupational activities could also lead to such an imbalance, fbr exatnple, r-rnpaid labour such as

I)
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colrlf ib..rtion to 11o'irsc aird grudcn \\'()rk, llaintel-)auce and suppoil of firnrily lnclrlbel's rlr \'oluntccr

acii\ itics. Al1 o1'thcsc coniribute to the perception ola chronic lack of time.

c) Lack of time: Lacking time leads to pressure. rvhicir is experienced dilferently bascd

on the inclividual's age, the age and number of children in the householcl, marital status, tire

ltrot-ession and level of employment and the income level. Strong pressure of time leads to

increased psychological strain, which in tum afl'ects health. Psychologicai strain is also afl-ected

by the complexity of work, the growing responsibilities, conceffrs for long-tenn eristential

protection and more.The mentioned stresses and strains could lead in the long term to

ineversible, physical signs of wear as well as to ncgative etfects on tire

hun-ian cardiovascular and immune systems.

f) Burden of excessive rvork: 67oh of the respondents agree that they sufl-er from the

burden of excessive lvork. Working women are often contionted with tasks involving children,

home, in-laws, parents and their social circle. To add to this they must also take up multiple roles

in their personal lives. With the increasing demands on the job, working women have to spend

long hours of 'uvork and sometimes even carry their work home. Therefore majority of them are

burdened with excessive work in both their personal and work spaces. This is a contributing

lactor to u,ork life irnbaiance and may lead to conflict.

g) Interference of rvork n'ith family life: Majority of the respondents agreed that work

interfered ,,vith family life. This-may be attributed to the fact that mostly work hours are not

limited to 7 or 8 hours aday and the private sector employees spend 12-16 hours at work. This

leaves them with very little time for family. As more that one half of the respondents are

employed in the private sector, there may be interference of work with family life due to

long hours spent in completing official work.

eonsequences+f \Vork Life Balance

This study states that if work life is not balanced properly it may lead to various serious

consequences. The following are the various consequences of Work Life Balance.

Fatigue: If you are over tired it reduces your ability to work productively and think

clearly. This can take a toll on your professional reputation.

Health: Long working hours can cause stress which may have adverse effecis on one's

immune system. Stress also puts one at risk of substance abuse.
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No time {br [,'*nrilr,: Working ]onu

larnily rllomcjrts ald *'ents. 'i'his

relationships.

Incrcased Expectations: Working

responsibility. This can cause extra

hoi-irs or ovt:llimc ntiglrt tliake v()Ll n-riss irnltortunt

calt lcave i,ou f'eciing 1e1i gut apd t!,i6tage ),gur

crtra hours might leaii to you taking on extra

stress and chalienges that one will have a really

hard tirne f'acrng.

Unethical Practices: To iranclle the stress in the organisation and tlie farnily-related

issues as rvell. employees tend to adopt lrnethical practices like boozing, smoking,

drugs, improper relations, etc. Also thcre is a high prolrability tl-rat ernployees mily

resort to unfbir rneans to get their r.vork done ultimateiy by hook or crook.

Disturbed Families -The worst hit paple in tire entire sm.ruro arc the farnilies of flre emplo1'ee.s.

Figlrtrng u,ith time kl achieve the orgrurizational targets, f;,n-,ily is often or.,qlooked The ruunber of

broken lamilies l.us gone up drastically. If tlie reasons are carefi.rlly observed, they are simple

but affect the psychological being of the individual.

Decreased Performance -Employees in t1"re organization are never at peace. When the1, are at

worl'place, the peisonal irsues are a concem and 
"vhen 

they are at homg the professional issues are a

concern Thcy ty to balance both but in vain if there is no organizational supporl. Unknor,vingly, the

employees gct into a fiu-stratol mode and cannot give theirbest to theirprofession.

Olganization in Jeopardy -It all starts rvith sbess and ultimately the orrployee abfity ard

pedormance is at crossoa&. The ouQut of this sitriation maybe flrat the organization r-na\,not acirier-e

its goals or the onployee is no longer satisfied with the orgiurizrtior-r. In eithel case. the qrnre

organization is in jmpardy. The role of HR in achieving work-iife baiance HR Managers

therefore, need to take a strategic approach tothe whole issue olu'or1,; life balance.

. Hangover-Working for long hours in tlre office, increases cuployee interaction. Like

"Alice in Wonderland" employees tend to stay in their professional world (mentally)

though they are physically at home. Not only this, the effect of professional anger is

also carried on to their personal life. For exairrple, if there is a conflict in the

organization, the irritated behavior of the indiiridual may reflect in the family thereby

igniting manynegative etfects in the family.
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\Ieasure for inrpt'oring nork life imba!*nce

Give employees information about what a healthy work-life balance should look like,

the importauce of ensuring you have this balance and how to achieve it.

Allor,ving employees to work from home, instead of having to come into the office. If

this is not suitable for your company or you have concems, consider allowing

emplol,ees to work from home one day a week, for example.

Provide flexible w,orking hours, for example, an etnployee must work a certain number

of hours each rveek, but it is up to the employee how and when they work these hours

througirout the u'eek.

Placing a restriction on r,vork hours, fbr example, not allowing employees to work past

a certain time or over a specihc number of hours in a week. Some companies will even

have a feature on their emails preventing new email from coming into the inbox during

out-of-work hours.

Focus on ernployee productivity instead of hours worked, for example, instead of

rnaking 5.,our staff ."',,ork for eight hours, simply asks them to stay until thejob is done,

Make sure that employees all take regular breaks and follow the health.and safety

guidelines regarding breaks from computers etc. Even a short break will help an

employee to feel repienished and more relaxed, while also giving them time to catch up

on messages from family and friends.

Look at the business and make sure that the company isn't putting too much work on

the staff, make sure there are enough staff to share the workload and that you have

reasonable expectations. Here it is a good idea to familiarise yourself with some of the
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ptgccsses tfie stalf lllClllbel:i ll-ILlSt q(l thlor'igll. \\hilt lrtay appeal to be a five-mitir-rte jtlb

i() 11'riltlageillellt lnilV bc rnitch 1cr-r5:tilicl

Enstire 1-]lailagement and sllilen.isors also erl-ioy a ilealti-Iy work-lit'c baiatlcc' this

show employees that it is acceptable ar-rd u,ill not be fiorvned upoll'

Give employees time off for things iike cliarity or 
"'olunteer 

work, this will not only

retlect positively on the colnpany, but it rvil1 aiso glve statf a t-eeling of satislaction

from helping others'

Tliink about how much holiday tirne you give your etnplo-vees and rvhether yoll can

give thern a fer.v tnore days off each'

For parents, look at rvhat you can do to help with chilclcare costs' For eralnple" a salar--v

sacrifrce arrangement for childcare vouchers will alio\^,' employees to take ad\'atltage ol

tax savings and rednce their childcare bill. A1so. providing enhanced and equal beletits

for maternityipaternity/shared parental leave will encourage all parents to balance their -_

working life and parenthood regardless of their gender'

Look at impler-nenting a Health cash plan, this rvill not only provide supporl for statf

when they are unr.vell but also encourage a lnore pro-active approach to things like

health checks ups, leading to f-ewer staff absences

Provide additional services that you think might save

and reduce their stress, for example:

. A discount for a launderette/ clry cleaner

. Free or cliscounted iunches and snacks

. Gym/fitness classes

. Massage/spa discounts/vouchers

your employee time and moneY

Car supporl, mqiUding petrol allowance' rep?lrs and maintenance -

allowance/discounts and car cleaning selices discounts or vouchels'

Tax supporl, providing staff help *ith urry tax concerns, or with f,1ing tax returrs

etc.

Conclusions

Thus from the above studY it can

today's world is not impossible' Different

Once work-life balance has been

be concluded that managing work life balance is in

measures can be used for improving work life balance'

defined and all its aspects analyzed, some
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.(:.1.1...,! :l\ u.ii-. l-'t ili.tri n. [--ir-st of a]i. \\ or"k-lifc iralance is ntll lt "one-size-111s-ali" 1t,pc of
it..rt-i. :'-,:i.icr it is l ii'ctrd ri'i'tich is r,icu ed rlitlercntly by e\/cr\rone bccausc peoplc irave ti

-,::l'i;.e llcrception of their achiL'\'ci-)rents ancl enjoyntents. A1so, work-life balance

,s ih:lrtgirlg olt a daiiy basis. ancl tliere is nti universal tbnnula on hor.v to achierre a

1'et'fect balance bet.rveen rvork and 1ife. Rather, the lvork-iife balance is fbcuseci lnore on

irou to achieve something in order to er-rjoy something. Work-life balance is ali about

provicling employees '"vith more flexibility u,hen it colres to their working hours. Employees

became able to manage their tirne rvorking and'living'lvhich eventually
lesults in greater prociuctivity. There are different types of managing working
hours and those are: compressed workweek, flextime, job-sharing, tclecornrnuting ar"rd two-

in-a-box. Even tlrough, there are lnany beneflts of work-life balance, there are f-erv

challenges that both ernployees and employers f-ace. For erample, employees deal with a so called

rvork-life conflict rvhich refers to an unbalanced time spent'uvorking and time spent for
personai activities with tamily and fi'iends. On the other hand, an organization or an employer

has to deal with an issue of absence of employees.
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\ lrs( ract

[r-conrmerce sintltl;- lrtealts c]ectronic colninercc rvhich deals rvith selling & bLrying ol
, rr iccs & products erclusively througl-r elcctronic channels Today the inten-ret and E-commerce

, . r' bccotre a pail of daily routine. E, commercc creates ncu, opporlur-rities lbr busir-ress as rvcll

, ' ir)r' cducation aud academics. E-commerce is tremendoursly growing both internatiot-rally &

,, r'tonlllY dr.re to the fast & suitable rvay of exchanging goods & services in tire last f'elv years.

!lrr' 11t't)wth ll,as driven by rapid techr-rology adoption led by tlie increasing use of devices such as

,ii.rtl pli{tnes, tablets. access to the internet through broadband. 3G, 4G and credibility of E-

,,!urlrcrce cotlpauies etc. which led to an increased online consunrer base. This paper gives the

',i :r1'lrtS ol Scenario, Recent trends & challenges of Ecommerce iir India

Kev Words: Technology, E-commerce, Internet, Recent trends & challenges.

tl (lh.icctives of the Study

I . To sfudy the concept of E-commerce.

To study the recent trends of E-commerce in India.

I To _stydy the various challenges of E-commerce in India.

.l To study the Scenario of E-commerce in India.
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III. Concept of E-Comnlerce in India

Introduction

. llial p* r qsnt F*: sll+r':ed in als t-ccolsrrr(*' :l ji* jlg' <E*: :3! ':e te' a'-:"- ''i''
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''a:: 

3!

The e-commerce has tralsfonncd the way business is clone in lnclia. Propeiled br nsinc

smafi pholle penetration. the launch of 4C netw'orks a1ld illclcasiug couslttner \\'ealth' the lrlili,l

e_cornrrcrce market is expcctecl to grow to USs 200 bilrlon by 2026 tiom LISS 38.5 billio* i,

20l7Onlineretailsalesinlndiaar(r cxpectedtogrorvby3lpcrcenttotouchLiss32'70billion

i,201g, leci by Flipkarl. Arnaz.n lnclia ancl pay.trn Mali. The e-colrlmerce industrv bec'clrrectlr.

impactir-rg the micro, smal1 & rneclium entcrprises (MSNIE) r' r.dia by pror idirs 'rc]rls 
trf

tinancing, technology ancl tr-air-ri'g a,d has a tavo*rabie cascacli'g cftect o* other ir-rciustrics as

well. The Intlian e-colnirrerce i,dustry has been on an upu,ard grorvth traiectory ar-rd is expected

to surpass the US to becomc the second largest e-comlrerce rnarkct i* tlre rvorld by 203'1'

Tech,oiogy enabred inno'atiorls rike digital payments. hyper-locar logistics, analy'tics dri'e-,

customer engagement and digital aclverlisernents will likell,support thc grorvtl-i ir-r the sector. The

growth in e-commerce scctor rvill also boost employment. itlcrcase re\/enues fiorn erpofi'

increase tax collection by ex-chequers, aitd provide better products anci sen''ices to crtstotners itr

the long_term. Duri,g 201g, elcctronics is cunently the biggest cijrili-rburrbr to o,ii.e retail sales

in h.rclia with a share of 48 per cent, fbllorved closely by apparei at 29 per cctlt'

E-commerce in trndia

. Single product E-commerce: Automobiles sector portals providing scllirrg and br-rying

ofvehiclesincludingtrvowheclers,comesunderthis.Stocksatlclsharct]]arketsites'

also otTers tl-reir services throLrgh these types of por1als, i'r'ith options lirl. c()lllpJrisolls

anci researcl-i. Other major industries otl'ering their products ancl scn"iccs at'c rcal estate

and travel aud tourisrn'

ffi cli*ctl untl L.,GC Lisred Jotu'nal - 10776 22
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ot' !()(ld:i et.itl scl-r it'trs itirtit'i' {)nc r-()()1. targcting LrLisi(llllcl's 01 c\ ci'\ ni)s:iirlc 1ti-rtrliicts

ailci ser\iccs. Ittrliittt c-c()r.].l1lcr-cc irorlals providc itrotir-rcts like anpltrcl anrl lLcccssories

titr nlcu al-)d \\ ol')rcn, hcaltir ar-)d bcirut)/ products, books and magaziucs. conlpllters alrd

peripherals, vehicles. collectiblcs. softu'arc, consunler clcctronics. household

appliattces, jervcliery, audio/r,ider) entcfiainment goods. gifi articles. rcal estate and

sen ices. busincss and opporlunities, clnplo)'ment, trar.,el tickets" matrilrou\J etc.

IV. Evolution of E-Commercc

V. F'unctions of E-Comnlerce

Communication function Aimed at the dclivery of infbrmation and/or documents to

taci 1 itate business transactions. Exarnple : E-N,,lai1.

Process management function Covers the automation and irnprovements of business

processes. Erample: netr.vorking two computers together.

Sen'ice management function Application of technology to improve the quality of
sen'ice. Example: Federal Express website to track shiprnents and schedule.

Transaction capatrilities Provides the ability to buy/sell on the intemet or some other

online sen ices. Example: Amazon.com.

VI. Scenario of E-Commerce in India

1. Internet [Jsage and Population Statistics

PART - lI I Peer Ret'iett'etl Rcierred und UGC Listul Jortrnul - 10776 _)
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Source: Statistics Portal Statistics and Studies f,rom more than

This grapii represents the number of tcchno savvy ri ill be nsing lionr

51 1 million in 2022 resr-rlting in to ir.icrease dcmand for E-Comrrerce

2. t\umber of cligital buycrs n'orldrvide from 2014 to 2021

22,500 Sources

i-59 million rn 101-5 to

Source: Statistics Portal Statistics and Studies from more than 22,.500 Sourcee

Thia graph represents the increase number ofib-uyers irorn-ffiffition in 2014 to 2.14

billion in202l along with increased number of internet users as seen in fig6.1

3. Most Demanded Products Online in India

i
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Source: Statistics Portal Statistics and Studies from more than 22,500 Sources

(iraph shor.r's most ciemanded online product is gitt ar-ticies (58%) and the least are sporls

' ', ',l ; (7')i,) u'ith a\rerase demand fbr books, electronic gadgets, and raihvay tickets.

t ( )rrline Retail Sales

Source: Statistics Portal Statistics and Studies from more than 22,500 Sources

As per tl-re fbrrester data the online retail forecast tbr 2016-202l retail sale is increasing

i,rt rtll the above rnentioned countries compared to 2016 because of improvised seruices as

1rr'ol)[c are getting more users fiiendly with ecommerce.

Onllne retail sales
(US $billion)

,r Ci:ir-r* J*i]&u e Scijth l1crtt € Alllti€:is * iiJi*
'Sou{e: F*rrest€. Oaia: Onllne Jl:tail Fr:r*c*:t. i0i6-!S2't (A:ja Facific)
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5" Omlinc Sales in India

Source: Statistics Portal Stzrtistics and Studies from more than 22,500 Sources

Above graph tcprr'sL'nts inerc;.rsing trend in online sales ti'orr-i 16 rnillion [,lS tlollars in

2016 to 52 i1il1ion US dollars in 1022 because olincrcased clernand foronlirle pt'otiltcts

6. Online Revenue Generation [n lndia

Source: Statistics Portal Statistics and Studies from ntore than 22.500 Sources

This graph rcprescnts increased revenue generation tioiu lT biilion US dollars in l()i(r to 1(i3

billion US cioilars in 2020 througli E,-commerce because of increase in onlttle sa1cs.

7. Prefered digital payment rnetl'rods in India in 2015 and 2020

Source: The Statistics Portal Statistics and Studies from

Most preferred mode of payment in lndia is Cash on delivery in

people in India don't trust E-payment ways.

VlI. Recent Trends-in E-Commeree--

more than 22,500 Sources.

compared to other modes as

As far as the world's technological landscape is concemed, 2017 has been an incredible

year. E-commerce has seen shape shifting advancements in payments technology, computing and

mobility. Now, as o11ce seemingly distant science fiction tenns like Ar1ificial Intelligence and

Virtual Reality take the podium, '"ve have a lot to look torward to.

By the year 2020,lndia will have ahnost 2.14 million online shoppcrs. That's 6.4 times

more than the estirnated 50 million shoppers rve had back in 2015. E-commerce is the clearlv

futr-ire of retail.

PART - II I Pau'Reviett'etl Refcrretl ttnd UGC Listetl Journtri 40776 26
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l. \ tiicc Selrch und llurcli:.lscs

Snriri-Iirhor.les allriu'tiscrs t() scxi'cir iln(l .l(t ()nlilrc

lullpr()\in'letcir, -tr00.,'o ol millcnniai har e use'd a r oicc nssistant

ibni ard LIs thc accuracy of voice searL'h t,t' r rtiec l'cc()$ti1i()lr

imd ecol-r-urrerce retailers will rcap benetits anci its popularity

that by 1020. this nurnbcr will pass 500,/o.

2. \'ideo Content

We live in a mobile-frrst culture whcrc video is tlie f-astest grorving ad fonr-iat. Expcrls

irclicvc video rr:ill be the next big thing fbr ccomrnerce in the cor-r-ring )/ear as consutncrs llnd

video content relatable, engaging and relevant. Statistics shorv that video rnarketir-rg can boost

click-through rates by 200-300% and increase purchase intent by 97%.Yideo rvill rnake up 80%

of all online consumer intcrnet tratllc as per estirnated by 2020. As the technology improves,

video rvili be the closest you can get to a face to f'ace conversation rvith your audience.

3. Big Data (visual, empathetic, qualitative) to Cloud Computing

In 2017, the idea of transtbnlation of gathered data for better planning of all kind of

busir-iess and personal activities witnessed better visualization and projection of data. While Big

Data presents chalienges fbr digital earth to store. transport. process. nrine and serve the data

goir-rg fbnvard Cloud computing will offer access to data storage, processing, and analyics on a

rnore scalable. f-iexible. cost-cf'fective, and even secure basis.

4. Technological disruptors

Drones and autonomous vehicles, block chain. augmenied and virtual reality,

increasingly sophisticated digital assistants, machine leaming (artificial intelligence, or AI) -
are sorne of the key disr-uptors categorized under the list of technological mega trends that are

here to stay and further grow and expand-business output .

5. The Classic - Interactive Content

In 2018 too, brands need to continue to dive into creative storltelling to drive

conversions and differentiate. Online retailers are more likely to adopt interesting content

strategies that are shareable to stay competitive and build outstanding custorner experience.

While original content is the key, accurate content in the forms of recommendations. reviews and

expefi opinions rvould continue to provide tl-re audience u,ith valuable intbrmation about the

ri'itir ir u orri. 1t i.-s rciror-tcei tliat

irrirx to rlakjnq a purchasc. Giiiug

bcet,tncs Ittttt'c pt'cci\c. e()ll:ul)lct's

ri'ill continuc to rise. It is predicted

PART - 11 I Pccr Retiettetl Referred ttrul UGC l-i.stetl .lotrrnttl - 10776 27
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lr;urii lilrrrr tlilll'r-ent pcrspcctil'es aud tl-ris u'ould continue to play a rolc in inflr-rencing thc

l-.; lrrt,i llr cssil gar.

6.,\rtillcial I ntclligence

Torla1,. artiflcial intciligence is a part o1'oLrr ever_vday lives.'This riill p1a1,a key role in c-

collrmcrce as \\'e relv rnore ancl rlorc on our rlobile dcvices. While at prcseut u'e har.c str-iall

teatrrrcs that sLrggest ltroducts based ou your purchasitrg histor1,. brori,sing historv. likes ctc. the

corrirrg 1,ear u,i1l o1'1-er more spccilicitv. Hence. as tcchnology is being rcdetined. thc above

n-rcr-rlionecl trcnds, i{'tb11ow,ed, lr,ou1t1lead the e-colr}rrcroc indr-rstry to thrir-c uiroleheartecll-v.

7. N'Iorc Storefront Apps.

With so n.ruch tbcus shifting fiorr-r desktop to mobile. ecommerce shopping u ill be tLrrther

transtbmcd this year by storefront apps. Many n-rajor retailers har.,e otlcred apps tbr several

]1t:ars, and shoppers are already rvell-accustomed to using dedicatcd storefiont apps to brou se

anri shop from their mobile devices.

8. The Rise of ROPO

ROPO-Research online Purshase otlline-lias been obscrvable corlsumer sl-ropping habit

1br soi.netime, drivcr.r lalgely thrifty shoppers & eagle eyed buyer hunters looking 1br best ofl-er

deal. In coming years. we can cxpect to see a great deal inore ROPO in Ecommerce sector.

\/III. Challenges for Ecommerce in India

The gror.vth of ecommcrce volumes in India is attracting the atter-rtion of players around

the globe. India" the second most populous country in tl"re rvorld, is home to 1.2 billion pcople.

To put that number into perspective, considcr tl-ris: the combined populations ol

Gennany, UK, France, ltaly, Nctherlands, Belgium, and Greece equal one-fburlh the population

of lndia alone. Despite lorver per-capita purchasing power, this still makes India one of the most

attractive emerging markets for ecommerce. But India is far from being a bed of roses. Here are

rhe top 8 chalienges that ecommerce businesscs tacc in lndia.

1. Indian customers return much of the merchandise they purchase online.

Ecornmerce in lndia has many t-rrst tirne btiyers. Tiris means that they have not yet made

up their rnind about what to expect fiom ecommerce u,ebsitcs. As a rcsult. buyers sornetimes fall

prey to hard sell. But by the trme the product is delivered, they dcn"tonstratc icnrorsc and retum

Y
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the goods- Though collsulner relnorsc is a global problem. it is all the more 1,.r-e\.aient i, .l
colllltry like india' where much of the growth comes fiom new buyers. Returs are expe,si,e for
ccomlnerce players, as reverse logistics presents unique challenges. Tlris becomes all the rnore
cornplex in cross-border ecommerce.

2. Cash on deliverv is the prel'crrcd pavment

Lou, crcclit card penetratittn ancl lorv trust in
delivcr-v being thc pref'erred paynent option in hiclia.

colleciion is laborious, risky. anii expensive.

3. Fayment gatew,avs have a high failure rate.

As if the preference fbr cash on delivery w,as not

have an unusually high failure rate by -qlobal stanclards.

payment gateu'ays are losing out on business. as several

after a transaction fails.

4. Internet penetration is lorv.

Intemet penctration in india is still a srnall fiaction of rvhat you woultl tind in several
\\'estenl countries' on top of that. the quality of connectivity is poor in several regior-rs. But both
these problems are fast disappearing. The day is not f-ar u,hen connectivity issues rvould not
fleature in a iist of challenges to ecommerce in India.

5. Feature phones still rule the roost.

Though tlie total number of rnobire prrone users in

rnajority still use feature phones, not smart phones. So. for alr

fiom the logistics

. enough. This is

mode.

online transactions has lcci to cash on

Unlike ciechlnic palrncnts, manual casl-r

bad enough. Indian payment gateu,ays

Ecommerce companies using Indian

customers do not reattempt payment

Lidia is very high, a significant

practical purposes this consumer

{oup is unable to make ecommerce purchases on the move. Though we are still a couple of
years away from the scales tipping in favour of smart phones, the rapid downward spiral in the
price of entry-level sm^art phones is an encouraging sign.

6. Postal addresses are not standardized.

If you place an online order in India, you wiil quite likery to get a calr
comparly to ask you about your exact location. clearly your address is not
because there is little standardization in the r,vay postal addresses are written.
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?. l-ogistics it it ;,-r-ohlct;r in tlrorr::rnri-c *l'Ilrrliun t{,,\1 ils.

Iltc lLrri:tics clt.tilcitlc ,ir Intir.r ri :ro1 .j,.rqt riboLrt iiic llick tr1'sluntilrrtiiz..lr.ioii i; 111:illi

Itelilresscs. Gircrl tlle litt'gc sizc o1'tire ciriinln,. thr:rc are tl'iouslutds oi'toni.is that arc nrlt elisilr,,

ac-ccssible. \lctrollolitan cities attd other nrajor lirban cenlrcs l-iar c a firirlr, roitLlst i()sistics

itrfl-astt'urctr-tre. But stttce thc real charn ol-the Ir-rdiar-r r-narket lies in its lar-ge popul3liop- abscrrce

of seatnless acccss to a significant prol-rortion ol prospcctive customers is a dampener. 'fhc

1'rt'oblctn rvith logistics is con'tpounded by the fact that cash on delivery is the pret'erred pa,-mept

option in Inciia. Intcrnatiottal logistics providers, private Inclian cornpanies. ancl the sovcnnent-

orvricd pos1al serrriccs are nraking a hr-rgc etlbrt to solr,e the logistics probiem.

8. Overfunded competitors are driving up cost of customer acquisition.

The vibrancy in the indian start-up ccosvstern over the past couplc ol vears has

cl-rannelled a lot of investment into the ecommerce sector. The long-tcm-l prospects tbr

ccommerce ccimpanies are so exciting that some investors are lvilling to spend in-ationallr high

amounts of money to acquire market sharc today. Naturally the hidian conslllrler is slroiled 1ir

choice. However, this trend has reverscd as investors are getting woriecl about slipping furrher

down a slippery slope, and I expect more rationai behaviour in 2014.

IX. Findings

1 . Tl.re number of techno savvy rvill be rising fiorn 259 rniilions in 201 5 to 5 1 1 millions in

2022 resulting in to increased demand for E-Commerce.

2. The number of online buyers will increase fiom 1 .62 billions in 201 4 to 2.14 biilions in

2021 along with increased number of intemet users .

J. Most deinanded online product is gift arlicles(58%) and the least are sports goocls(7?,0)

with average demand for books, electronic gadgets, and rail'uvay tickets.

Retail sale is increasing for all the countries compared to 2016 because of improvised

services as peopie are getting more users triendly with ecommerce.

Online sales rvill be rising from 16 millions US dollars in 2016 to 52 rnillion US

doilars in 2022 because of increased demand tbr online products

Revenue generation shows increasing trend frorn l7 billion iJS dollars in 2016 to 103

billion US dollars in2020 through E-oommerce becausc of increasc in oniine sales.

v

4.

5.

6.
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L-lr,lrr.r.rcLce is ciranging rhe \\'a\ ol irur.ittg & scilin-s i'i1' lltritluct & scl'\ iccs in

in,-ii:.Dcsprtc rit Various challenges" Ecoutlnerce is shorving trcr]]cnclous grou'th colrparecl to

llre\iolrs 'eius 
& Going to continuc iu ctxning )cars JS per statistical data shorvu in tirldings E-

c()rlti]lcrce is tuture of shopltirlg. Dr-re to E-cout]]erce the gap has been recluced benvectr

*-iarulacturcr & colsumer. leat'lipg to clisintermediatitrn. Accorilirtg to lnilian populatiOu thcir

\,ast scope tbr e-c6r-nmerce because clrlTently in lnc1ia courparecl to total popr-rlation nutnber ol

people using intemet fbr selling & buying goods & services is less. There is'nveak Cyber security

Lar.v in India that is rvhy Indian People are f-acing challenges torvard e-comlr(rrce. Tire future of

c-comrnerce e in Indra rvoulcl be bright in the upcoming ycars if all essential tactors rvould be

impiementcd, by establishing cyber & have their benetjts as per people rvish' The role of

government is to provide a lega1 fl-amcrvork for e-commefce so that while domcstic &

intemational trade are a1lo,,ved to expand tireir l-rorizons, basic riglit such as privacy. intellectual

p,.opeft\/. preyeltion of fraucl, consumer protection etc. are all taken care of. Tire erpansiot-r of e-

com.lerce has becn cievelopeci in rurai as well as urbair area in reign able cost for consumption'

because of tl-rat more people are getting linked r,vith e-comlnerce & the ratio of tliat is getting

increase da1'b1' c1aY.
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7 . A Stucly, sf IsrlElEementatiom ofl F{ermaxr ResoEll"ce

Accounting in trndia

Asst. Prof. Barve Vishal Punjaram

K. K. Wagl-r Arts. con]merce. Scicuce & cotnputer Scicuce college Sarasu'ati Nagar' Nashik'

Abstract

Tire past f'cu, rJecades have ri,itncssccl a global transition tiom manuthcturing to sen,'icc'

based econornies. 'I'he funriamental tliltcrence betrveen the t'uvo lines in the very nature of tl-reir

assets in the fbrmcr, tl-re physical assets like plan, machinery, fumiture, materials ctc' are utmost

importancc. [n contrast in the latter. knorvledge and attitude of the employees assuine greater

signiticance. For instance, in tl-re case of an IT Sector the Value of its physical assets is not so

irnporlant comparecl rvith the value of krrolvleclge and skill of its ernployees' Sirnilarly in

academic institutions, hospitals, consulting firm etc., the total worlh of the organisation depends

mainly on the skill of its personuel an<1 the sei-vices tl-iey render' Hence the success of these

sectol-s is contingent on tlie quaiity of their Human Resource its kr-rowledge, skills' cotnpetence

ulderstandilg the organizatignal culture and motivation. Human Resource accoutlting is very

imporlant for ser,,ice sector. This present study also tbcuses on the human resource accountittg'

Key Word: Hurnan Resource. Accounting, Assets, Acquisition cost, Separation cost

lntroduction

To growth and development of any organisation is depend on efficiency of people

without human resource organisation cannot work effectively hence men, money, material'

rnachines and methods are very essentiai factors for an organisation' These resoulces are mainly

classihed into tr,vo categones The success of an organisation is depends on how' etfeeti+e use of

physical assets by human. Human Resource Accounting means accounting tbr people as an

organizational resource. It is the measurement of the cost and value of the people to an

organization. It is necessary that some method of quantifying the u'or1h of knowledge'

moti'ation, skills and contribution of human elements as rvcil as that of the organizational

processes, like recruitment, selection, training etc. which are used to builcl supporl these human

aspects is cleveloped. Human resource accounting (HIIA) cictiotcs just this process of

rleasurcfiIent/ quar-rtification of the human resource'

ffi.cfclre,lttndl,GC[.islat]Journti-10776
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itt i'l-,t'-ei,il ilt,: rlillie trl-it\ llt\rj,.:rli lLs:cis lS no1 sit iii-1-rc,-.1.111r rrrtrr,.,,,.,r, .,i j.,]t 1ltt ,, lliiiit
,rl'liililri ictigc allti sklil irt'il5 cllljlir,\it:. !,inrilrir'l,r in lrcuticnrie irtriiiltipris" ltp.1rilrr1s. cirl:,.r11i1g

iln"n etc.. tllc totltl uotlh oi'tite orgaltisliti()rt ticpcncls rnailll\,o11 the sktli ol its lterstrpitcl lptl tltc
tcrlices theY rcl'lticr. lJellcc thc succcss ol these serrlors is contin-ucnt olt t]'lr- (iutltt\ ol'llrcrr
I{itlllan Resource its knou'lcclge. skilis. cr)mpctencre understanding tire orgauizatiopal cuitr.u-e aitil

tltotiVatitlt-t. lJltnlan Resource accouitting is t'crv impttrtant tirr scn'ice scctor. This prescnt :tr.ir-1r

is also ttlcus on the hurnar-i resource accountir-ru.

Objcctive of the Studv

i . To study dcvelopilent of the concept ol Hutnan Resource Acceuntipg.

2. To stucly objectives olHurnan Resource Accounting.

3. To study the different methocls or approaches olHuman Resource Accouutils.
llcsearch Nlethodology

For the prcsellt study secondary data is utilized data rvas collecteci tiorn various soul-ces

like ',vebsite, researcl-i papers and books & jounrals.

llcvierv of Literature

Patra (2005) stuciied the human rcsourcc accounting system in Bharat Heavy Electricals
Lirnited (BHEL). india. to examine its uscfulness in organizational achievements. Tiris study

llso attempted to lreasure how far HRA systenl was useful to rnitigate ildustrial conflicts aird

rnotivatc employces.

Paramesrvaran and Jothi (2005) observed in their stucly that the quantitatir.e

inlbrmation about tire value of human resources generated by the HRA system intluences the top

rrlanagelnent in takirlg decisions regarding the adequacy of human resources. Agai1. basecl o'
these insights, the decisions regarding recruitment and selectior-r of personnel vn ere taken.

Narayankutt--v (1997) in his doctoral disserlation showed the magnitude of HR
rrtvestment in Cochin poft Trust and examined the etficiency levels of its human resources on the

hasis of their contributiorl rnJth" investment made in human resources.

Analysis/ Discussion

Definitions of HRA: As per The Amencan accounting association's committee on

lluman Resource accounting: "I{uman Resource Accounting is the process of identifying and
nrcasuring data about human resources and communicating this information to interested
parties."

Stages of Historical Developments of HRA

The development of HRA as a systematic study of human resources, this devclopment

tlivided into tive stases. These are tbllor,vs:

l'ART - 1l I Peer Reyictt't.tJ Refi:rred untl L'GC Lisrctl Jotntal - ,t0176 17
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1. First Stage (1960-66)

This marks the beginning of acadetnic interest ir-r tlle area ol HR-A.

Second Stage (1966-71)
-fire tbcus hcre q,as rrorc or1 cicvelo;rinu anci vaiitlating diftbrcrtt modcls lirr flR,\. -l'hcsc

c0\ ered both costs and monetaly and 11o1l-lrlolletaly value of- HR.

Third Stage (1971-76)

This period u,as tlarkcd bY a rr,idesprcaci. intcrest in the held ot'HRA leading to a rapid

tbcr-rs ip most cases was ot1 the issues of application of ['lRAgrou'th of research in the area. Thc

irt hlt:ittcs. (,rgrni/Jtioll.

,4. Fourth Stage (1976 -1980)

This was a period of decline in the area of HRA primarily because the compiex issues

tl-rat r-reecled to be explored required much deeper en-rpirical research tiran was ncedcd fbr the

- earlier simple models.

5. Stage Fifth (1980 onrvards)

Different types of models to suit the specific requirements of the organizations have been

developed ilcorporating both the tangible and tl"re intangible aspects. Also, larger number of

organisatio, actually began to use HRA as parl of their managerial and llnancial accounting

practice.

Purposes of HRA

1) To Furnish Effectiveness: lt fumishes cost/value information for making management

decisions about acquiring, allocatir-rg. developing, and tnaintaining human resources in

order to attain cost-effectiveness;

2) To monitor Effectiveness: It allows rnanagement personal to monitor eft'ecti'r'ely the

use of hun-ran resources;

3) To provide Control : [t provides a sound and ef-fective basis of human asset control,

that is, rvhether the asset is appreciat.a a.pf"t"a or conserved;

4) To develop management principles: tt helps in the development of management

principles by classifying the financial consequences of various practices-

The Significance of HRA:

1) N{anagement Tools

Basically, HRA is a management tool u,hich is ilesigned to assist senior rnanagemeut in

understanding the long term cost ancl benetit in-rplications o{'thcir tlR dccisiorrs so that better

business decisions can be taken. lf sucl-r accounting is not done, thcn thc tnanagemeirt runs the
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ri-sk of taking decisions that rr-ray improve protlts

repcrclrssiolts in fu ture

shofi run but may also har.e sever-e

2) lnformation Proviclcr

HRA 1-.ro1 lries infirrn-ration tirr rnanaging thc hunrau rcs()Llrces etfrcientll, and ctlcctir clr.

-sr-rch infbrntation is essential tbr acqr-riring. der,eioping. allocating. consen'ing, utilizinq.

er aluating and the total hurnan fi orn 'l'( ) \v' inpLlts to outpr.tts in thc fbnn of goods anci scn'iccs..

3) Itelpful for Decision Nlaking

Inr;cstors miike inr,estment decisions bascd on the total lvofih of tlie organisation. HRA

provides the investors with a more complete and accuratc account of tlie orgariization's total

rvorlh- and thcrctbre, enables bettcr investments as "exllenditure". Consequentl-v" their it.tcot-t'tc

statement projects expenditures to acquire place and train human resources as experises cludng

the curent year rather than capitalizing and amofiizing thern over their erpected scn'ice litb.

,1) Gives Information about Organisation Operation in Social Responsibilities

Fuftircnnore, in a business environrnent rvhere corporate linked to reu'ards and. thercfbre.

the pertbrmance of all groups/deparlments/functions needs to be quaiitified to the e\telrt

possible, HRA helps in measuring the perfbmance of the HR function as such.

N{ethods or Approaches of Human Resource Accounting

Human Resource Cost Accounting Human Resource Value Accounting

This method is propoundcd Wiiiiam C. Pyle and R. G. Bany Corporation of U.S.A in J
1967. The vaiuation of human R-esources under this method is similar to valuation of any

physical asset. Al1 expenses incured on recruitment, selection, hiring, training and development

Human Resource Cost Accounting

1. Histcrical Cost Method

of human resources, of the organization wi11be capitalized.

2. Replacement Cost N{ethod

This method was developed by Renis Likert and Eric G. Flamholtz. Under this n-rethod,

the human resources are valued at thcir present replacement cost. If a new organization has to be

started now, the cost of recruiting, seiecting, hiring, training and developing hurnan resources to

their present etllciency level rvill be considered as the value of human resources of the

organization.

PART - ll I Peer Reviewatl RcJ'errcd orul UG(,' Li,stal ./rtLtrntrl - 10776 .+9
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3. {)y;portunitr Ccst }lclhod
'l'irc rlrtiroti uas irirlir.icrl bv Ileikiinran rnd "iottes. l-littlel'ihi,r ilcthotl. thc valr-rc

Irurlatr resourccs uiii be ascerlained on tire basrs ot'its altcrnatives tt.'se. i.e., oit the Lrasis

abilitl,ol'perlbntririg other jobs. If au erxployee has no altcnratir,e usc" he has no ralttc.

1. Standard Cost Nlethod

This methotl has been clcvelopcd by Davrd Watsor-r. Urtdcr tl-ris rncthocl. the stauclatcl cost

pcr grade ol crnployce. tbr recruiting, selecting, hiring, trainittg and developing rvill be

asccrtair-rec1 vear afier year. The stanclard cost so arived tbr all employees of the orgartizatiot-i

gives thc value of human resourccs in the organization.

5. Total Cost N{ethod

This method was suggested by Prot. N. Dasgupta Under this method the value ol an

en-rpioyee of an organization will be equal to the total of the cost incumed by the employee, the

state and tlre organization tor'vards the education, training etc.

Human rcsource Value Accounting

1. Un purchased Goodrvilt N'Iethod

Tl'ris rnethod is propounded by Hennanson. Under this rnethod, the value of human

rcsources ol an organrzation is equal to the amount obtained by capitalizing prolits in excess of

nomai protits.

2. Present \"alue Of Future Earnings Nlethod

Tliis method rvas developed by Lev and Schwarlz. Under this method, the value

human resources is ascertained by capitalizing the Salary considering along with the age

retirement.

3. Rervards Valuation Ntethod

This method rvas suggested by Flarnholtz, and it is an irnporlant over the present value of

Future earnings Method. The method considers the probability of an employee leaving the

organization befbre retirement or dying before retirement or moving into another position.

4. Net Benefit Method

This rnethod was advocated by Morse. Under this method. the value of human resources

is equivalent to the present value of net benefits derived by the organization.

5. Total Payment N{ethod

.This method rvas propounded by Prot-. S. K. Chakraborly. Under this method, the

vaiuation of hurnan resource must not be done individually, but it-t aggregate.

tr1'

of

of
of
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It-ist of Conrpanies Implemcntccl HRA Svstem

r. \*. \;trrrc 0t'thc ('oniprnv

lnflosys Lirnlt"d
llharat Ilear,\, F,lectncals Ltd. (1ll IEI-)

Stcci Authority oi'lndia (Si\il-)
The Minerals & Metals Trading Cotporatiotr of hrdia

Ltd.1MN,{TC)

Southcm Petrochcuricals Industnal Coqroration ol India Ltd.

(SPIC)

N4aclras l{etlncrics Ltd.

Hindustan Zinc Ltd.

Engrirccr"s lnciia t-td.

Oi1 & Natural Gas Corporation of India Ltd (ONGC)

)
'I'he Associated Ccment Cornpanics Ltd.

Cernent Corporation of India Ltd (CCI)

l,rlrlcl.l (Source- https://en.r,vikipeclia.org/r.viki/List_ol1ub1ic sector undertakings_irt_

s

I

l
l
,'l

(r

()

l(

li

{ lruph 1.1 Percentage of Companies knplement HRA System in

\'. rrrr l3 September 2017 there are 8 Maharatnas, 16 Navratnas and

India

74 Miniratnas
a

Percent:rge of Companies Implement HRA
Svstem

w lmplemented

reNot Implemented

, ,rr, lrt\irtlt

r,r()\\,tl) and development of any organization is depending on effrciency of peopie

. ',.,,1 urllrout human resource organization cannot work effectively hence men, lroney,

,, :ril rrlrclrines and methods are very essential factors for air organization. These resources

.,,.,irllv clrrssified into two categories. Human and intellectuai capitals are perceiveC to be the

ri: .,i, rcsources and tireretbre, clear estin-ration of their value has gaincd significant

,. ,,! ur1i'.'l'hc increased pressures fbr corporate governance and the cotporate code of conduct

51! , il l', r'r llL,riay'ad Refen'ed ttnLl L,GC' I-i:;tcd Journul - 1077(t
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13. trrnpact of GST on Traders and lVlanufacturers

Prof. Badhan Archana Yashvant

K K \\iagir Afts, Clotu-t-tercc. Science & Ctxlputcr Scietlce Collcge, Nashik'

Abstract

The Goocls apd Sel,ices Tax (GST), implemcnted or-r July 1,2017. GST r'vas planuccl to

be irnplerneltecl i1 April 2010, but'rvtrs postponed ciue to politicai issues. The primary objective

behincl devclopment of GST is to subsumc all sorts of ir.iclirect taxes itl lndia like Ccntral Excisc

Tax, VAT/Sales Tax, Service tax, etc. and irnplement one taxation system in lndia. The principle

used ir.i GST taxatiol is Destination Principle. It is ievied on the value addition and provides set

offls. As a result. it avoids the cascading ell-ect or tax on tax which increascs the tax burden on

the end consumerThis paper highlights advantages, objectives and history of GST & study on the

concept of goods and service tax and irnpact on Indian economy.

Key rvords: VAT,GST

Introduction

The Goods and Sel,ice Tax (GST) have changed the rvholc scenario of curent indirect

tax systen. GST l-reips tl-re Indian economy to grorv itr ntore eftlcient manller by irnproving the

tax collection as it is charged via singie tax rate around the whole country. GST is a

comprehensive indirect tax on manufacturer consumption and sale of goods and service

tluoughout the India to replace taxes levied by central government and state govemment- GST

would be levied and collected at each stage of sale or purchase of goods and services. GST is

applied on goods and sen ices at the place where actual consumption happens. By merging a

large nurnber of Central andstate taxes iqto r llngle tax, GST is expected to significantly ease

double taxation and make taxation overall easy for the industries. For the end customer, the most

beneficial will be in terms of reduction in the overall tax burden on goods and services.

Otrjective of Study

1 . To study the impact of GST on Traders & Manufacturers.

l. To study ensure the availability of input tax credit across the value chain.

Research Methodolgy

The present research study uses tlie most reccnt available published secondary data-

Seco,dary data is also collected lrom the r,arious National and lntemational Research Jounlals
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rrltrelt rt'c rcliitcd io Con-uircl'cc. \1rur.ti,cnrcr.)1. Scconrilt'r, tiata rs aisit crtliceicri 1i(-]l.l rltrirtt-ts

rr chsitcs.

l.iteratural Reviov
'fripathi. (2011) The authors ira\ e iliscussccl thc conccnrs faced in ]niiia post tltc

irnplcmentation ol VAT, the learning u,e could take fiom it, the cffects on the social orcler irt

Irrclia. A11 this is discussed in t1.re backglounci of the impendiltg CST in india. The authot's harc

rlrscussed the various issues around VAT'. ho'nv it impacts the diffbrent sectiotrs of society. \'AT

rs lrresent ir-r a1i goods ploduced and GS-[ rvould bc present in all goods and services produced

nraking it a tax payabie by all secticns of the society. Thus it is a tax lvl-rich tliough gooci ttt

increase the revcnue impacts evcn tire poorer sections of society. Sundar, (2013) Valr-rc Added

'l'ax is a tax lvl.rich is ail-pervading in goods and services and thus affects everv inciividual and

business. The authors have studied the significance of VAT in the coittext of the lndiart cc(lltolttv

lnd etl-ect of VAT on the cotllron rnan and industry in India using scct-rt'idan .1ata ntadc

available by the Government. One of the recommcndatit'rns of the authors is to achiL-\'e lttL)re

transparency in VAT compliar-rces in India.Tamizi, (2013) The authors examine the advantages

and contplexities of tire VAT system implemented in iran during 2009-2012. The studvrs

spiii into two parls; tire first examines the difhculties in irnplernenting VAT in Iran given the

political scenario there. Tl-ie second part examines the benefits/disadvantages of the

said irnplcrnented VAT system. The study is conducted using T Value on data collectcd using

11r-iestiomaire.

N{caning of GST

The main reason to implement GST r.vas to aboiish the cascading eflbct on tax, lr'ith GST

tl-iere is only simplified and cost saving system as procedural cost reduces due to unifbnn

accounting for all types of taxes. Only three type of account, CCST, SGST & IGST have to be

rnaintained. GST implicalions are obseryed on almost all sectors, through thrs blog we would be 
-

looking into the lmpact of GST on Trading Sector.

The salient features of GST are as under

i. GST would be applicable on sale of goods and services as against the present concept

of tax on tire manufacture of goods.

2. GST would be destination based tax as against the present concept of origin based tax.

3. lt would be a dual GST. The GST levied by the Centre would be called Central GST

(CGST) and tirat to be ievied by the states would be called State GST (SGST).

4. An Integrated GST (IGST) would be levied on inter-state supply of goods or serices.

This would be collected bv the centre.
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5. GsT'\\ould retliilcc 11ig fl)]leurug te\cs criri'cntl\ lcvted alld collcctcti h1'tlle C'cr-rtt'e:

:.r) Ccltral Ercise Llut1, (irlclr-rdirlg adrlitioilal DLiitf:, oi Ercisc)

h1 Scrr icc Tar'

c) CVD (1cvie<.1 on iirpolts in lieu of Ercise Duty)

d) SACD (levied on inlports in Heu of VAT)

c) Central Salcs Tax (CST)

t) Excise Duty ievied on vledicrnal & Toiletries preparltitrrts.

,, \ Srrrr'-lrrr-,,es Jlld ccssCs.
L\/ usrvraurcl

6. State taxes that rvoulcl be subsul-ned rvithin GST are:

a) VAT/ Salcs Tax

b) Entertainment Tax

c) LuxurY Tax

d) Taxes on Lottery, betting and gambiing'

e) Surcharges & Cesses-

1. GST woulcl apply to all goods & senices except Alcohol for human consutnption,

ElectricitY and Real Estatc.

8. The list of exempted goods & senices w'oultl be kept to a minimunr and would be

harmonised fbr the centre and States as t-ar as possible.

g. The credit u,ould be pen-nitted to be utilised in the following manner:

a) ITC of CGST allowed for payment of CGST & IGST in that order'

b) ITC of SGST allowed for payment of SGST & IGST in that order'

c) ITC of IGST allo.ived for payment of IGST, CGST & SGST in that order.

What are the compon€nts of GST?

There are 3 taxes applicable under this system: cGST, SGST & ICST-

.CGST:Collectedbi;theCer+tr+1-Governmentonanintra-statesale(Eg: transaction

happening within Mal"rarashtra)

_ SGST: Collected by the State Govemmcnt on an itltra-state sale (Eg: transactiou

happeni ng rvithin Mal-rarashtra)

IGST: Collected by the Central Government for inter-state sale (Eg: Maharashtra to

Tamil Nadu)

Positive [mpacts of GST on Traders

1. No disPute good Versus Service

In preselt regime of tax structure, the big issue is whctl-rcr the transaction

of goocl or service. Thougl"r tiris dispute still may arise fi-om vicu' o1'timc/place

amount to sale

of supply from
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rrt-)()d ()r tirtte 1t1acc tr1' sltl-lltir' ()t'scr\ iccs as i'rolir arc sciliiratci\, -ir en. ilorr,:r'c:'. itcf intirrre t i\
illjritl'ai. ()r1 cillier olthcnt tlceds to pai GST.

2. Composition lcr,v lncreased

In current regimc ol taxation thc lrmit uncler Conrpositit)n Schcnrc is -10 lakhs *'hcre as

undcr GST it is increased up to ,50 Lakhs. It is bcneflcial as 10lakhs in tumovcr is a big thing

ii'ottt tt'lttlcr point o['r icn.

3. Credit of Excise Duty and Service tax

It-t c:unent regime of taxation thc-n a tracier is not eligible to take creclit of iuPut \er'\ irL- r.rs

u'ell as the Excise duty. Holvever, in GST regirne he will be eligible to take all crcclits and it u'rli

nrake positive irnpact on tracler.

4. No Margin to Disclose

Currently a trader rvho rvants to pass on the CENVAT Credrt ol ercise tlutr. nee.ds to

obtain dealer registration and have to disclose the margin. But nou' this is no lltore rcicr aut lrs

trader is eligible to take credit as 'uveii as no requirement of separate dealer registration.

5. No Reversal of Credit on goods sent for stock transfer

Currently as stock transfer is not liable to Vat as u,ell as CST hence, credit pefiatns to

-taoods sent to stock transf'er needs to bc revelsed. Howevcr, in GST Regime stock transt'er got

made taxable, hence No reversal of cledit is required.

Negative Impacts of GST on Traders

1. Stock transfer made taxable

In cument regime of tax, stock transfer is not taxable on being made available "Fon-r-i F"

rvhere as iu cunent regime stock transfer made taxable. Due to this Warehouse decision to be

taken more appropriately.

2. No Form "C"
In current regime of tax, on being made available the Form C, CST+ates charged at 1lre

rate of 2% instead of 14.5o/o which is local tax rate, hor.vever in GST regime interstate u,ill be

taxed at standard rate i.e. IGST.

3. Goods sent to job work are taxable

In cument regime of tax, the goods sent fbr job work are not liable to CST on being made

available of Fonn "H" whereas in Current GST regime it became taxable.

4. Increased burden of Compliances

Instead of 4l12 Returns (state u'ise vary), now a trader needs to tile 37 retums in year and

much more compliances.
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ositivc Inlpacts of GSI- on '\Ianuf:rcturcrs

1. One Tar

l, present structurc of tax, there is various kinci of tarcs srtch as cxcise tlr'rty. Scrrice t3\'

vA-f. E,try, tar. Ccntlal Sales Tax etc. Br-rt in cST regirllc therc is only otre tal i'e' cSl-

l.lou,ever. there will bc three pafis such CGST, SGST. IGST. This is measure relief fbr the

ur lut u tie 1 urcr.

2. Rate of tax

In current tax rcgime the cor-rsurncr pals apprt'rritnately 25-260/o morc than the cost of

productlor-r due to excise <luty (at 12.50/r) and r,alue aclcled tax (almost 14.596).ln GST, goods

may become cireaper 1-rarginalii, r,l,hich a goocl srgr-r ti-rr manulacture to ctlt"l-ipete rvith

international market. The Impact of rate of tax depends on industry wise, but mostly it is

'eneticial.
<-' 

3. Reduction in Cost

In GST regime there will be reduction in cost of production as credit u'ill be eligible of

tax on purchases made from interstate purchases and no casca<ling effect. Hence, a manutacturer

need not take the decision regarding purchase fiom point of view of tax implication as credit is

eligible on all Purchases.

-{. \linimization of Classification issues

In current regirne of tax there are numerous issues on classification of goods due to

separate rates on dift-erent goods an<l exemptions on certain goods. But in regime of GST there

shail be minimization of classification issues due to unifona rate and less expected exemptions.

5. CENVAT Credit

In regime of present tax, the rnanufacturer is unable to utilize the credit of Central Sales

_ -ax and VAT provided output is charged under Composition Scheme, r.vhich becornes the cost for

hirn. But in Reghe of GST, a manufacturer will be pligible to take cr,edit of sGST (VAT) as

u,ell as IGST (CST) on the purchases. There will be seamless flow of Credit in GST'

Negative Impact of GST on Manufacturers

1. Time of SuPPIY

in current regime of tax the time of duty on manufacture attracts at the time of removal

where as in GST reglme it will earliest of the fbur such as (Date of Issue of Invoice, Date of

Payment, Date of Removal, Debit in the books of Receiver).

\'(
A.

/
t1-
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requires tl-ie huge

that It may block

3. No Credit of Petroleum product

Petroleutr Procluct has bcen kept out of GSThcnce; the tar paid on petrolcunr proriLrct is
not eligible as credit and satne bccame the cost. Each inclustry requires thc petroleu. I)roduct
such as Fertilizer Ir-idustry. p(,-\\,er Secto.r. arrd Lggistic Sector ctc.

4. Introduction of Reverse Charge on Goods
Itr curent regime of tax sttucture there r.vas reverse charqe on spcciticcl scrr ice-s 5r-rt i,

case of GST even the reverse charge wirlbe appricable on goocls.

5. Post supply Discount

If the discount has to be given post supply than it rnr:st be knou.n to both the parties at the
time of supply or pre-supply and the proof of being kno*'n is tire clause of disco,nt irust be
tl,e.e either in contract or agreement or ofl'er etc.

Challenge of GST

Challenges for Small trading manufacturers
A sizeable portion of SMEs are of the opinion that GST is r.rot all good for tl-re sector an6

ti.reir fears may not be totally vacuous. The tax neutrality that the SMEs enjoy may bc o,e of the
irron-iinent benefits' Hotvever, reduction in duty threshold is one of the key concems t6at has led
them to be wary of the GST bill. Under the existing excise tax, no duty is paid by a manufacturer
having a tumover of less than rupees 1.50 crores. But, post GST implementation; the eremption
limit will get sigirifica,tly lorvered. During a speech at a news conference, Finance Minister,
Arun Jaitley said, thc estimate lirnit can be as low as mpees 25 iakh. As a result, a large nurnber
of SMrsand starl-ups will be mandaied to come i:n,jer the tax nct and u,iIl have to pay a iarge
chunk of their earnings towards tax. Furlherrnore, there are other flipsides to the proposed tax
neutrality' GST regime won't differentiate between luxury goods ancl normal goods; this will it
hard fur the SMEs to compete against large enterprises. GST that is ultimately levied on supply
will not be available fbr input credit. This rvill lead to an increase in the cost of the products for
businesses that supply clirectly to end users

l. Blockage of Working Capital

Liquidity cntllch is anotl-ier challenge for small businesses and parlicularly exporters. In
GST' funds r'viil bc maitrtained in the fbnn of an electronic credit ledger with the tax depaftment.
This credit ledger ivill kccp a recorcl of all yourtax liabilities. Ii,r the case of se.ices, sector. the

2. nnu"case in \\,orkirre C.apital

In CSI reqit-ne ol. tiit. stock transicr

u'orkinti capital becausc the realization o1, tar
the capital.

lia". Lrcen rladc laruirle. rihrch

going to be on tinai sLrpplv tills
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*tcs h:i\,e hecn ircreasccl fl-orl f -i9,ir to iE9o. This rvill tbrce the tarpal'cts itr thc sector 10 lace

st,,re blockag* ot'r,lorking capital. (lorcrrl:rcirt is cun'cntlv ri,orLitlg oll a stlltitirlt.t til this

probiein as rvorking capital is r,ery- important. particularly tor sn-rooth tr-rnctionirlg of stllall atlci

,e*,busiresses. Fur tl-re erporters. the govelnlnent is u'orkur-t{ ol"} a1l'e-r, 'a11et' s.vstct-l-t tl-rat u'i1l

be crcated tbr each expofier by April 1. 2018 to ease tire process of-refunding their retums' Till

tl-ier-i. trre exporters.uvill harre to pay a nor-ninar GST of 0.1%. Exporters lvill also receiVe refr:nds

tiorn iOth October, rvl-rich u,ould 1-re1p in resolving cash tlolv issues'

1. AII the nccessarY GST compliances have to be dnne online

Tiris is proving to be a Vei'y ditticuit task tbr the srnall ancl tnedium busirlesses as most of

thern lack the necessary tccSlical resources 1br the same. There are many ASPs that rvill f-iclp the

smail businesses ensure end-to-end GST compliance without the requirement of a continuous

intemet co,nection. To overcoue this, taxpayers can opt tbr ASPs rvhich can integlate u'ith

simple book kceping options, as basic as Microsoft E'xcel' This way, businesses can easily

document <letails of all their transactions. An intemet connection will be required for just 5

minutes so that they can uploaci the excel sheet on the respective ASP's platfonn ar-rd file their

retums. The intemet connection lvill help push the excel data from the ASP to GSTN'

2. Goods Transport Agencies (GTAs) having trouble providing services to the

unregistered Persons

I* order to help the GTAs in this aspect and ease their GST compliance, the GST council

clecided that the services provided by a GTA to an unregistered person will be exempt frorn GST'

Furtherrnore, the implementations of TDS/TCS provisions, e-way bill have also been postponed' '

The provision of reverse-charge also was resuiting in a bias against the small sen'ice providers'

The proposal to dcfer reverse charge compliance is also a very important and necessary

relaxation as it will benetit small businesses and substantially reduce their cornpliance costs'

3. prior: to the recent GST counci! meeting, the small dealers and manufacfurers

lvere required to pay GST on advances received

This was proving to be very burdensome for the businesses in this sector. In order to ease

their hardships, the cST council has decided that tl-re taxpayers having an annual aggregate

turnover up to Rs I .5 crores shall not be required to pay GST at tl-re time of receipt of advances

on account of supply of goods. The GST on such supplies shall be payable only rn'hen the supply

of goods is made.

Conclusion

By merging a large number of Central and State taxcs irtto a single tax, CST is expected

to significantly ease dor,rble taxation ancl make taxation ovcrall casy lirr the industries' For the
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cl.)(l cLrst()lrcr. thr urosl bcnellciai \\i11 bc in 1cl-ll'is o1-rcduction in thc orclul1 tur Llui't'icir 1111 sporis

riuti seniccs. Intr-otluci-iitu ttl'CST rrrll lLjstr ntakc Indiun 1;rorlircts con-ipclitire in tirc riorncstie

and international markets. Last but not lcast. tirc GST, because of its transparent charactcr. ri'r1i

bc easier to administer. Once irnplemeutccl, thc proposed taraticx-r system holds gr-crrt pr()nrjse in

tenns of sustaining gror.vth fbr the Indian economy.
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15. GST: Impact & Implications on Horne Loan Sector

Prot. Tora\\iane Paresh Prakash
Assistaut Prof'essor, K.K.Wagh Arts, Comrnerce, Science & Computcr Science Co1lege,

Sarasrvati Nasar, Nashik.

i\bstract

Coods and Seruice Tax (GST) is a single and a broad based tax levied on goods and

services consutned in an economy. GST lvill have both positive and negative ef-fcct on real

estate. GST is expected to create a business friendly environment as price level and inflation rate

go down. The implementation of GST is expected to bring unifbnnity across states and ccntte

which would make tax support policy of a parlicular commodity etfective. Buying a home is one

of the biggest tnilestones in one's life. And to achieve that milestone many of us opt tbr a home

loan that not only helps in getting the desired home but also helps avail various tax benefits.

With horne loan interest rates beir-rg slashed and the ease of availing home loans these days. more

aud more people are secking horae loans to make their dream come true. As such it's really

important to understand ho'uv the nelvly introduced Goods and Services Tax (GST) u,ould aft-ect

real estate market, home loan and EMIs. This paper is helpful in bringing out the light on irnpact

of CST on Home loan customers.

Key words: Goods, Services, Home Loan, Real Estate, Implementation, Economy.

Introduction

The Goods and Services Tax (GST) is a vast concept that sirnplifies the giant tax

stmcturely supporting and enhancing the economic growth cf a country. GST is one-indirect tax

for the whole nation, which will make lndia one unified common market. GST is being

introduced in the country after a 13 year long journey since it was first discussed in the report of
the Kelkar Task Force on indirect taxes. k-r 2003, the Kelkar Task Force on indirect tax had

suggested a comprehensive Goods and Services Tax (GST) based on VAT principle."The market

reality is such that consumers are particularly sensitive to pricing, something that developers can

hardly afford at the moment," said Samantak Das. national director of research at Knight Frank,

India.
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.,\s ltcr thc rccorlrncn(lliti(lirs rri'Ihc c()ulleii. lirr the hrtiising scclor. thci'c u'iil bc lcss

inciciencc ()1'CST 1br iror-ncs purcliastti Lilrrler thc ('rctlit L-inkcd Subsrdl' Schctrt- (('l SS). For

uiicler-construction homes ti'iat frrnn a ilart ol ('LSS u'ill nou'be cl-rargeci GS'l'at E ltercctrt

instcacl of 12 perccl-lt. i1 cut of .1 pcrcent. ]Iou'cvcr. people ri'ho are not eligible fbr CLSS u'ill

continue to pay l-righcr GST.

Objectives of the Studl'

1. To understancl tl"ie coucept of Coods and Sen'ices Tax.

7. To knou, the benetrts of Goocls and Services Tax to econotn5r and busitress of rcal

estatc.

3. To kno'nv the Chailenges in iinplementatior-r ot-Coods and Sen'iccs Tar rn Real Estate.

N{ethodology

This str:dy is descliptive in nature ancl it r-rsed the erploratory,tecl-iuique. T1i.' cieta fbr the

study u,ere gathered tiorn the secondary sources such as joumals. articles published tittlirte autl

otfline on rrarious newspapers and websites.

Literature Reviervs

Srinivas K. R (20f 6) in iris arlicle "lssues and Challenges of GST in India" mentioned

that central and state goverrrxents are empowered to levy rcspective taxes as per ti-re Indian

constitr-rtion rvhich is likeiyto change tlie complete scenario of prcsent indirect taxation system.

GST will be a compressive indirect tax structure on manut-acture, saics and consutnptiou of

goods and services throughout India, to replace the various indirect taxes levied by t1-re both the

govemments.

Poonam (2017) in her study cleared tirat in the system of indiiect taxation GST plays a

very imporlant ro1e. The cascading and double taxation etfects can be reduced by combing

central and state taxes. Consumer's tax br-irden rvill approximately reduce to 25o/o to 30% when

GST is introduced and then after Indian manufactured products would become more and more

inexpensive in the dornestic-ind intemational n-rarkets

Shefali Dani (2015) has suggested that GST administration is an inesoiute endeavor to

legitimize backhanded expense structure. Roughly more than 150 nations irave executed GST

idea. GST rvil1 disentangle its curent roundabout duty liamework and should expel rvasteful

aspects made by the cunent heterogeneous expense tl'amervork, just il there is a reasonable
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li!r-ccl'ncut over is.sucs of cdge constllii-t. irtcoi.ttc lutc" ltntl ittcot]roratiott of oil llascd

ctll rl trdit ies. p(l\\'cr- alcoho I aitcl I ait,:l.

Agogo nlarvuli (2014) studied "Coods ar.id Service l'ar-An A;rpraisal" ancl lbturcl that

GST is not good fbr 1ot,-incolne countries and clocs not pt"oviclc broad based growtil to poor

countries. If stil1 thesc countries u,ant to irnplement GST then the rate of GST should be less than

I00,"o fbr growth.

Concept Overview - GST at a Glance

Strong case for bringing real estate under GST: Finance N{inister Arun Jaitlel'

Finance minister Arun Jaitley, u,hile delivering a lecture at Harvard lJniversity on

October 12, 2017, has said that the real estate sector should, ideally, be brought under the ambit

of the Goods and Services Tax (GST). "The one sector in India, where tnaximum amount of tax

cvasion and cash generation takes place and wl'rich is still outside tl-re GST, is real estate. Some

of the states have been pressing fbr it. I personally believe that there is a strong case to bring real

cstate into the GST," Jaitley said. Tlie finance rninister said the move would benefit consumers,

as they rviil only have to pay one final tax on the nhole product. "As a result, the final tax paid

on the u,hole product under the GST. r.vouid almost be negligible." he said.
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{-"oods ct Service Tar- Erplainecl
-i'he (iS I ('ouncil has rccoinntcnrled a lLur-ticr tr\ sirLIClLIre .-i. ll- 1"1 ailri rS pcr cctlt'

O* top o1. tite 6ighest slab. a cess u.rl1 he inrpcsecl on lLlxury and iic,merit gt'rods. to col'llpellsiite

thc states lirr revenue loss in the llrst fir.,e years of GST irnplemcntation. I-iori'ever- thc Ccntral

GST (CGST) law has peggecl tl're peak rate at 20 per cent and a sin-riiar rate has bcen prescribed

rtr tirc Statc GST (SGST) 1311,, $,hich takcs the peak ratc to 40 per cent rvhich rv'ill corne itlto

ibrcc only in firlancial cxigencies.

Inrpact of GST on [Iousing Finance

ir is irnporlapt to nnclerstand the parliculars that rvill be impiicted by the increased rates

uncler the GST.While taking a home 1oan, one has to pay the interest on that molley, u'hich wi1l

not cirange, as there is no senice tax or GST on it. Similarly, ariy stamp duty charged in

connection r,vith the documentation of the iron-re 1oan, n'iii not change. as statnp duty is not

subsumed under the GST.

Government directs builclers not to chargc GST on affordable housing

The goyemment, on February l, 2018, asked builders not to charge any Goods and

Seryiccs Tax (GST) from home buyers, as the efJ-ective GST rate on almost ali atlbrdable

1rousing projects is erght per cent, rvhich can be acijusted against the input credit. lt said builders

can le'y GST on buyers of-atlorciable housing projects, only if they reduce the apartnetrt Pt'ice:

atler tactoring in the credit claimed on inputs.

Inits lastmeeting onJanuary 18.2018,the GST Council had extended the concesstt'nal

rate of 12 per cent GST, tbr constr-uction of houses under the Credit-Linked Subsidy Scheure

(CLSS) to prornote affordable housing, wliich has been given infrastructure status in 2017-13

Rudget. The eff'ective GST rate, horvever, c!flles down to eight pcr cent, after deducting one-

third of the arrount charged for the house/flat, towards land cost. This provision was etl-ectiYe

fiom January25,20i8.

\
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Nerv GST for [Iousing

The concessional rate of GST of 12 percent (effective rate of 8 percerrt after deducting

.ne-third of the amount charged fbr the house torvards the cost of land) will hencefbrth (from

.lanuary 25) be applicable fbr houses constructed or acquired under the cLSS tbr Economically

weaker Sections (Ews) / Lower Income Group (LIG) / Micldle Income Group-l (MlG-l) /

Middle Income Group-2 (MlG-2) under tl-re Housing for A11 (Urban) Mission / Pradhan Mantri

Au,as Yojna.

Apart tiom the cost of the home loan itself, there are several other charges like the

ltrocessir-rg t-ee. advocate fees. r..aluatiot1 charges etc., that you have to pay to your bank or the

lc,der. Under GST, the home loan services would now attract 15 per cent, which was previously

l g per cent. This one-time additional charge woul<l incur a marginal increase of 3o/o on your

home loan.

't-o iltustrate GST's effect on the processing fee

. e.g. A has taken a loan of Rs. 40 lakhs:

o Processing Fee : A'2l]/o- 1% of 40 lakhs : Rs' 10'000 - 40'000

o Before GST : 15% (service tax) on Rs 10,000 - 40,000 : Rs'1,500 - 6,000 After GST

: LZo/oonRs 10'000 - 40,000 : Rs 1,200 - 4,800

. Marginal Effect: Rs. 300 And Rs1200

I)repayment fbes tbr Marginal Cost of'Funds Lending Rate (MClR)-linked home loans

shouldn't be a problem as such loans do not charge tbr this service' However, a fixed-rate home

loan does. meaning prepayrent fees will now fall under the 12 per cent GST bracket instead of

the previous 15 per cent service tax.
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Again. the ienclcrs Call alS() charge lilr.alr}.Equateci N{olitlli-l'. Inst:,"-r:'.] r.:':]..:',I
.tr(rrtr' 

'r1 .--"-"'- tl' oil $'hich t'tlu

crtitcr-cir:e to tire rctunr ol tirc chc.lLtc or Elcctlot-lic Clcatarlcc scrvice(ECS) retuL

,. --.,1 ,1 1.,..,o trr

*,oulci ha'e t. pay tl-re 12% csr. S.. o, ar-iy cirarge rec.r'ered by thc leriders' yor'r r'vou1c1 ha'e ttr

pay 3% extra n-ioncy u,iler the .e,nv cST rcgime..\*c1 *'hen all these *argirai i*crease i* ctsts

arc adcled up, the hon-ie loan rvould go Llp by all lneans'

,rl_ie rnciian real estate se gr-rert has been expedencing significa*t tr anstir,rations

recentll,.TltenewRealEstateRegulatior-rAct(RE,RA)lrasacldressedthcprclblernofnotr-

transparency. r, Inclia. as fhr as the residcntiar seg'-re,t is concerned, the imple're,tatior-i of cST

is r,urcleniabiy a. atlirmative sentime,t booster ailIong potcntial custc'mets' T1-re s-vstern nra'v not

be he1pf.u1 in climinishing the prices of properlies in the sirort-term. Tire simplicity of'the system

rvill benefit al1 the industry stakeliolclers ilrcluding properly clevelopers ai-rd buycrs'

GsTonmaintenancechargesofhousingsocieties

Uncler the earlier service tax rcgime, lrousing societies \\.ere reqlliled ttl IcglSteI

themselves under the law of service tax, if the aggregate .f rnainte*ance c'arges 1er ied b' rhe

housi'g society exceeded Rs 10 lakhs in a financral year. Hou'e'er, uncler the Goocis ar-rd

Services Tax (GST) regime, this limit has been doubled to Rs 20 lakhs' So' if the aggregate of

maintenance charges le'ie<1 by the l-rousi.g socicty exceeds the thresirolcl of Rs 20 lakhs in a

trnancial year, it has to register itself under the GST larvs and obtain a registration number'

Wlrilecorr-rputingthelimitofRs20lakhs,er,etrtheexemptitemslikerecovervot

properly tax and electricity charges frorn the menrber' are to be taken into account' So' a housing

society has to coliect GST from its members' if the aggregate of the charges cluring a ttnancial

(whether subject to GST or not) exceeds Rs 20 lakhs. Even though the tirresl-rold limit for

r i{ rLe ,r--rntttrt of

ffi;J;. ;; rakhs ror a housing sqqe!-y, i.t is not required to levv GST' if the atnount of

maintenance charge for each of the flat or office does not exceed Rs 7'500 for a r-'-tonil''

GST advantages for property developers

GsThastumedouttobeabetteroptionfrornthestanceofpropertydeveloperswhohad

to pay multiple taxes under the previous tax regime' Currently' they are taxed under the unified

1--i-ac r.^ rrraiol

;. ,;.;.'e. ru, as building rnaterials are concerned' the new tax system brings no lna,or

.^il'l -..-.r.rl irnn

Jil.,1"."*ruer a t-ew building materials. Under the previous tax system' pillars and iron

, : - --.-*.^-+1., f owprl nt tlrecflaltBsb' r-!L o vvrlur 
1 ^ ^-r +^ l,.,o'/^ r-rr,rcr ntiy taxed at the

rocls were taxed atZOo/othat has been reduced to 1270 currently' Cement 1s cune
i -: ^1-^ ^.^,1 ..-r-l-

;rffi,:";;;; rvhich is more tl.ran the previous rate. The tax rate on t'lv ashbricks and sand-

pnr<r - rr i,-.rnffi,l.Jotfi n'tl -'1rt7-6
tt2

:
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5 per centM;al *"".', P"bbles' gravel
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hlis been retluced to 5tl'6 tl'tlrll 6'l'i, 'fhesc tl]irrgitlai I ariatitll"ts c:ltti t't-iiikc a hig

linrc bricks

tlit'icrcrlce.

GST ratcs for

v

materials

Data Provided bY: BMR

Undertiretaxregime,manyoftheconstluctionmatcrialsareundertheiSand28percet.tt

slab. For example, steel and steel products, are mostly in the 18 per cent segmcnt and cement and

prefabricated stnrcturar components for bu,ding or civ, engineering, are in the 28 per cent slab'

H.rvever. as the input tax credit is available on products utilised tbr construction, the overall tax

incidence sl-rouid be neutralised'

GST on under construction propert-'l 
, --.^A^* ^, ' :s will be taxed at

UndcrrevlsetJordertiornthegor.erntrrent,under-constructiorrpropertte

1g% which includes g% scsr plus g% CGST. The govemment has also a110wed deduction of

land value equivalent to one-thirtl of the total amount charge<1 by a developer, thus' making the

effective tax rate as 12%'

Now,it,ssatetosaytlratatthispointintime,tlrerewouldbesomepropertiesthatare

rilrculy under construction rvith existing buyers. Then there *gyq3!9 be some housing projects

tl'rat would be launched soon'

Foranyrunningprojects,abuilderwouldlravealreadypaidsomeofthetaxesintheform

of "*.ir., 
vAT and state entry tax and spent money on raw materials needed for the whole

project. lt's impofiant to note the stage of construction while buying such properlies' If the

project is at an advanced stage, where substantial cost lras already been incurred before the

apprication of the GST, very littre input credit wili be ava.atrle and very less benefit will be

passed on' If the project is at an early stage' more bcnctits cau be passed on'

:
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Therefil-e. i1'r,ou buv r.lpurtrlrcnts in irro.jects uhich alc lcss thalt 60')0 c()lllilicte(l- )'tlr-i iiiil

uct nt()rc trcnellt. Thrs. rn tuil'r. lrclrrr:i',()Ll l.uight itare to prtr'lcss ttl thc buildcr. s() ai li)\\'cr htltl'tc

loan. B,t, agarr-r the rlfterencc in cost is 1ikc1v to bc marginal. br-rt 2-3 lakhs less otr Vottr shoulder

and a lor'r'er EMI is definitell'good nervs tirr ailvotlc'

Will GST make 1'our home loan EN{I go up?

It,s still too carly ro predict irorv the GST actually allects the EMls of housir-rg 1oans. A

fbi.r, mo,ths 6-orn nor.v r,,,ouicl gir,e us a clearer picture. But. all said and done if tl-re price of thc

lrouses go Lrp, it rvill ultimately make the home loans clearer. Additional charges like the stat-np

cluty thtrt cliftcr tr-or-p state io s'Latc and are applicable cn botfi uudcr ccnstructit'rn an'J readr'-to-

mo'e-in propefiies rvould have to be bomc by the buyer. If the state contitlues $'ith doLrble

taxation system (GST + Stamp Duty), propcrty llrices trlay go up aud the bu1'cr $ or-rld be

burdened with the Price rise.

liow lorvering of GST hctPs

The GST council in its statenient states: "lt may bc recailecl that all inputs used irl and

capitalgoods deployed fbr construction of houses attract GST of i89'i, or 280,'0. As agairlst this'

rnost of the housing projects in the affordabie segment tn the country rvould now attract GST ol

8%(afier deducting value of land).

.,As a result, the builcler or tleveloper will not be required to pay GST on the constntctiou

seryice of flats etc. in cash but would have enough ITC (input tax credits) in iris books to pay the

output GST, in rvhicl-r case, he shoulcl not recover any GST payable on the flats from the buy'ers'

He can recover GST from the buyers of flats only if he recalibrates the cost of the tlat alier

t'actoring in the full ITC available in the GST regime and reduces the ex-GST price of flats," the

note added.

Conclusion

The CST is a very crucial tax reform since independence of India, so it must be better

ha,dle with utmost care and airalysed well belore implementing it. Tire govemment both Central

a,<1 State have to conduct a\vareness programmes an<l various literacy programmes about GST to

its various stakeholders. ftnplementation of GST is a signiticant step towards a comprehensive

indirect tax refbrms in tndia.cST rvill not increase the tax br-rrden drasticaliy, and in mally cases

total tax burden lvrll decline due to rernor,al of cascacling ct-fbct rcplaccment of gamut of tax

systems by one tax systems. The brggest gain siral1 be tiorn itlcrcase in competitiveness and ease
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tr6. R.ecent,s Trends in tr)igital Marketing using

Artifrciat - trntelligemce Technology

N{r. Sachin Ashok Gajare

Nlsc (Con-rputer Science). K K' Wagh ACS & CS Collcge' Nashik'

Abstract

I, today,s era the use ol Artiflcial h-rtelligence (Al) technologi' in digital rr-rarketing is

grou,ing fastly. Al techniques is the tnost porvertul Tool other than digital rr-rarkeiing

tecl-rnologies as like Search Engine optimizatior-r (SEo), E,rnaii Marketing" Content Marketr'g,

web Marketing. Al is a rery useful algoritl-rm for gathering & integrating data sets tiom various

softrvare and collection. Digital rnarketing companies are aiready ir-rcorporating Ai solutions in

day-to-day Process.

AI Technique is hearl of Information technology in Digital Marketing. Online N{arketing

is also knor,vn as Intemet Marketing, web Marketing, Digitai Marketing and Search Engine

Marketir-rg (SElvl). Ouline Marketing exchange<i values between selier & customer and it is doue

through diit'ere,t online senices. online Marketing has sub sold traditional advefiising in recent

years and continues to be a high grolvth in<1ustry. It is very important to cxplore the relationship

betw'een Digital Marketing & Arlifrcial Intelligence

Kel.ll,ords: Customers, Technology. Artificial, lntelligence, Digital Marketing'

Introduction

In 201g, the rvorld has come along with updated terms of technology. Today, Ai

(adificial intelligence) affuets useful aspects of life in the smart devices, chqt-bolir, and self-

driving cars. All of these aspects are designed to understand customcr needs & pref-erences and

deliver customized customer expenences

Al has beel a trendilg topic lor nerv technology quite a boom & it used in different fields

including digitai marketing. This is mainly because use of Al digital marketing strategies can

help us in delivering improvised customer satist-action. More than that, they can help us in saving

money artd time.

It has staded becoming a rl,ay to stand out and oltbr clients an added etTective service

value.
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of cioing busincss u,hich CSl' biings \\iil-l it. l-ire olcrall intpact is crpcctccl tt'r l,-e l;ositive t.,n

ccol.xll'n)'lhcrchv increasing the overallecononric grorv'th. Ar-rothcr ii-npofiant lilLrtor tltat ncccis tcr

be cramiired. is tire stage of construction. If tl-rc project is at an advanced stage. rvhcre substnntial

cost has aircadybeen inc,urred befbre the application of the GST. r,cry 1ittle input crcclit riill bc

available and very less benct-it u,il1 bc passcd on. If the projcct is at an carly stage, more ber.rellts

can be passed on.
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What is Artrficial Intelligence?

To put the sirnply, artificial intelligence ref'ers to intelligence showcased by rnachines' AI

cinpowers machines to think about, respond to, and perform tasks like humans' It help to

J tnachines learn tion"r experience ancl adjust to new input to the customer'

Artificial intelligence is today increasingly popular because:

It i,creases precision and accounts. difficulties for more accuracy and fer'ver elTors, 'uvhicl-r

ln ean s great cr r','o rk eftr ci ency& perfo nnan ce'

It anair.zes lrore lnd deeper data for valuable uses'

I: ien :r.id r,r rhe c.rpabie ol rarious devices rvith its smart, useful algorithms' CPS

trackers- \ \-ricL- als:ist:tlls. Llnd htrffie autotrlatitrn systems are f'erv eratnples'

\\-ith ercepiit'util atilities to anaiyze data from it, AI is revolutionizing industries- Several

i,dusrries har e hig11 degran<i tbr AI capabilities including inedical, bantrting, and marketing'

I\Ieaning

t
Internet has

people spend their

change and ensure

spending their time.

Digital N{arketing is the rnost valuable term used today, so we focus on the same' In

sirnple rvords Digital N{arketing is "Achieving marketing objectives through applying digital

tcchnologies and media". So, digital rnarketing is about utilization of digital technology to

rrchieve marketing objectrves. There is no need for digital rnarketing to be separatcd tiom the

,rarketing deparlment as a whole. Hor,vever now-a-days it remains a usefui tenn because digital

rnarketing requires a certain skill set to utilize the digital technology'

become an essential parl of offices, homes, institutions etc. Number of

time online all over the rvorld. Smart marketers on the top of the scale of

their marketing strategies and touch point's mirror where the consumer is

I,ART.|lll,eerRel.iatet]Re.ferretlall{JGC['i.srcdJottrn,tl-1()776
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.,r r nct'tl \r-1il'icial Intelligcnce ?

,r'olkrtudretiucetnatlualetlilrl'\'et'thereisalu'a-Ysbcetragall

iicl quantitiable results. Intr-ritiotl olcuslomer of askrng atl qr'rery anri

rermustnratchtlrecustomersatis{actionatitspeakistheonlyairrr.

houtto.}Whatshouldlserrtl.]WhenslrouldIscnci./T1-rror-rglrWlrat

t'lutttttcl'/

IlOrv AI 'fools are utilized in Nlodern Digital N'Iarketing

Help to Uncierstand Your Audieuce: AI analyze

behaviors and decisions olour custonters'

data to easil.v predict the buving

Impror.'e User Expericncc: Use of AI data to provide your auilieuce u'it1-r uhat theY

actualiY need.

More Etl.ectir,,e l\{arketing: You can create rnore effec.tir,e tlarketing s1rateq1. tor our

business u'ith AI's data-driven analysrs'

IncreaseProductivrty:Usir-rgAlalgorithms'youcanautornateanumber

tasks.ThiscanlrelpyouincreaseproductivityandSaveyoubothtimeandmoney.

Objectives of Digital marketing rT'ith used of Al

1)Today,sscenarioofDigitalMarketinginlnformationTechnology.

2)TostudyAlinDigitalMarketinginupgradingarrdhighlydel,elopingtechrrolog-y

worid.

3) To study the future of Digital Marketing'

Research MethodologY

The present research:tudy is based on secondary data' Such secondarv dalilco]lected

fi.omvariousreferencebooksonDigitalMarketing,Inten.retMarketir-rg,ElectronicMarketing.

Forthesaidresearchstudythedataperlainingtotlreaboveobjectivewasco.llectedbythe

revierv of the literature on the subject concemetl. The literature was thus corlected by iiriti'g

libraries and various concemed website'

Today's scenario of Digitat rnarketing in Information technology

'.1. Nllttlictcrs lt.e t1c1]ctldcnt ()11 toois atlc.l tcchrloloqtcS ttl gcllr.:tlltc

of repetitive

Today, the lntemet is boon that providcs endless opportunities tbr your smatl' meolum oI

large business. c'unently, more than hall of the global population uscs the Internet' Expefis say

trrat i, coming years ahove g0% of the rvorld population wilr be o,rine. Thercfore, digital

tbr smal1, medium or
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online marketing platforms are getting bigger and bigger each day to come.
,trplilal marketing service companies come to action today. They will help us to
1{r;rtcgy and keep growing our business.

EfTective uses AI in Digital Marketing through the different tools can be
lllloWSt-

l) Scarch

search improvement for E-commerce and marketing has improved due

i'rrrlcrlying tactors that have improved "Search" at iarge including techpologies
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-Se.rr.ch,,rihich is a1l,.rri.ing anv .'sntlr]1 c-contnrcrct: slol'e to scalch arlrl qct the satisllrctitltt bcl'tlllcl

tltr: matching i<e\r.r ortls.

Other misc impro\.etre1)ts. such as: Soihvare to cletect colllllloll rnisspellings is tlorr tttot'c

prel-erabic a1d repcatecl at man-v places. ancl can caiibrate fbr misspellings b-v contcxt (1or e'g:

,,Scasor-r cikets', can be uncierstor-icl to r-nean "scason tickets", ri'hile "cikcts" alone migl-rt be urore

clitllcult to disccrn u'ithor"rt context)

2) Rccommcndation Engines

Recommendation engiles are a ranty in the u.or'ld of digital n-rarketing in this n-iarketir-rg

techr-iology are ottcn appreciatecl and even 1ovecl by customers. Amazon's booli or procittct

recommcr-rri ate are excellent, Specify knorvs your taste is rvel1. this kind ol "dlscoverv idca"

amongst the millions of ditterent choices available ir-r r-narkets tbr cornpanies wrth huge

inventories (bot1i digital and pl-rysical)-

3) Programmatic Advertising

Simply stated, programrnatic advertising is the autornated process olburing arld -scillng

ac1 inventory tirrough an exchange, connecting advertisers to publishers in aget-Lcies. This process

uses Ai technologies a1d real-time bidding tbr inventory across rnobile, display, vidco and social

channels - even making its way into television in the whole world.

AI techlology is the algorithms that anaiyze a visitor's behavior aiiowing tbr real time

optirnizations towards an audience morc attractive or convictive.

4) Marketing Forecasting

This section is to be retbned as "Insight from Marketing Data," a much broadcr topic'

However, one of the most straighrfonvard marketing applications of business intelligence data

lics in its ability to aide in predictions. a capability much more enhanced by developtnents in AI'

Companies likc Rapidminer, Birst, Sisense, and others tools becoming industry standards

for business intelligence-

5) Speech / Text Recognition

Beginning in 2018, a way of viewable speech ancl chat intert'aces are into the marketing

world - and some of them sl-rowed grand promise. Here fbrv of examples used:

1. Amazon Echo - Echo has been a remarkablc success in intemet of things into a

reality... for users to make purchases simply by spcaking to the tnachine. You can

order an Uber car or a Domin o's pizza rvith spccch alonc is one of the best.
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Facebook Messenger - Airn

prrrch lrs.-s. F:iec'Doi-,k \rlesscnqel e

ill()r-IC is anotirer one best exampie

I:uture of Digital Nlarketing in ln

Digital Marketing has amazi

rrlrerrcly usrng ir-rtemet in l'arious t

r'()nsulnption of content, ecommetce

By 2017, India r.vill have

Srnartphone's and the rollout of

togcther to traditional distribution and

"online

llon,er s

to offline"

(and soor-r.

sirategl' o1' chat-bllscti

much more) ria chat

than

rt is

15% of India's

irnperative that

population

growth and

' users. Inexpensive

are rapidly grolviug

t:W #W ffi ',. ffi ,.W SW *-

,-mffiffiffiffiffiffi ;ffi

u,hile

rligital

a)

b)

ffiffiffiffiffi

The figure shown above show in lndia

scope ofworld. That today's Intemet

marketing is aiso growing.

Major factors affecting Digital Marketing/ limitations of Digital Marketing

India's literacy rate is at 74.04oA. Kerala is the most literate state in tn,Oia is 93.91o/o

literacy. Out of Six Indian states account 70o/o of all illiterates in India: Uttar Pradesh,

Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh and West Bengal. Thus increasing

Iiteracy positively efTecting today's the digital marketing growth in India.

Expensive technology: The rnobile and ir-rternet rates are very competitive and are not

aflbrdable by the common man living in the rural area of country.
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c) Cost of-adverlising: 'fhe cost t 1-uilrci'lising is \cr\'lou to (lur llrodLrct nlrrkeiing. Oltc

can ltil\e its ou'n \\cbsite in just Its. 5(X')() in India. Anvot.tc clllt pro1.)tote ltrotlitct ott

Google rvith Google AdScnse u,ith iust Rs.1000 a motttit.

d) Inhcrited limitation of 1-echnology: In hrdia the 1,6i1111 is very adaptable tou'ards

technology but sti1l large popuiation is not so fiiendly rvith electronic gadgets bccause

oi'major illiteracy in htdia.

e) Unavailability ol Inhastructure facilities in India: T1-re inten-ret conuectivity is still not

'uvorking propcrly in [ndian mral areas becausc of lack of infi'astructure tacility.

t) Traditional busincss practices: Ti-re srnall businessrnau runniug its business in a srlal1

area and only locusing on tliat parlicular area rvili be pret'erable by hitr-r. these arc the

traditional ways of Promotron as it finds more visible to the people around.

g) Intbm Online Business Experience: Lack of arvarencss about the digitrl marketing is

also a major lirnitatron in the grorvth of the digital market area.

Conclusion

In today's era, business is depends on techlology qith the help of technology. marketer

can easily enhance their profit. Technology has its benetits and limitations but sound techirology

elimir-rates maxirnum erors and can drive new way of business.

Suggestions

Many retail an<l ecommerce brands use AI technology to tracking customers' pref-erences.

needs. and buying behaviour. These ir-isights help to suggestions on products and services in tl-reir

customers rnay be interested.

Knowing your customers' buying habits can help you more effective marketing strate-er'.

This can promote products that our customers actually want to purchase a Procluct.

AI digital marketing and data analysis strategies are rnore accurate than any iltnrau

capability.
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Abstract

Indial agnculture has moved tou,ards commercialization. Directly or indilectiy

agricuit,re in India has contir.rueci to be the source of iivelihood to rnajority of the population'

I.dian agriculture has seen changes in structure from tirne to time rvheu lreedcd- India has

_ i;er.fbrme<l rvell it agricultural production. Govcmmeut of India has put agricultural development

as its prime responsibility as the producer/farmer must get a maximum share in the consumer

Rupee . The present paper highlights some of the organizations and institutions that provide direct

and indirect agricultural markcting and aliied services lor the ease and accessibility to the

producer/farrner o11 one side and the consumer on the otirer. The altemative services available in

agricultural marketing in India that could provide additional value in the agricultural

deveiopr.nent. l1the e1d the papff provide some suggestions that could help to make agricultural

marketing sen,ices better. more valuable and econornical for the producer/farmer, the consumcr

and the countrY as u'hole.

Keywords: Agricuiturai N{arketing, Agri-Business, Agricultural Cooperatives,

Agricultural DeveloPment

Introduction
I-.lio io an agrieultural country and one third population depends on the agricuitural
frluld lJ

sector directly or indirectly. Agriculture remains as the main stray of the Indian economy since

times immemorial. Indian agriculture contribution to the national gross domestic product (GDP)

is about 25 per cent. With food beingthe crorvning need of rnankind, much emphasis has been

on comrlercialising agricultural production. For this reason, adequate production and even

distribution of food has of late become a high priority global concem'

Agricultural marketing system is an efficier-rt way by which the farmers can dispose their

s,rplus produce at a tair and reasonable price . Improvement in the condition of t'armers and their

agriculture depends to a iarge extent on the elaborate arrallgclncnts of agricultural marketing'
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\laikcting svstcnts lrLC d\nantic. the\ rrc e()nrpcf,itirc atiti involr'c c()lttinLtous clutitgc lttitl

;rntlr()\'cr.ilent. Blrsiilesses tllilt 1ta'.'e 1r.,rir.--r'a()sts. ilrc ntore etllcicrtt. lutd cliit ilciivcr qttaiit'v

prociucts, itre those that prospei-. Those that hrve irigh costs. fail to aclapt to chaitses itr t'narket

demancl anci pror,'tde lloorerquality is oiter-r forcetl ortt of busitless.

S'Ieaning

According to the National Comrlission or-r Aglicuiture (XII Report, 1976). agiicr"rltural

marketing is a process u.hich starts u,itli a decision to produce a salcable thrr comtnociitl,'. and it

involves all the aspects ol market str-ucture or system, both functional and institutior-ral. based ou

technical and economic considcrations, and ir-rcir-rclcs pre- and post-han,est operatiot-ts.

asseinbling, gtadiirg, storage, transportatiou and distribution.

Objective of Studl'

l) To understand the agricultural marketing sert ices.

2) To knorv the functions in agricultural malketing.

N'{ethodology

Research methodology is totally based on Secondarl' data tl'oin ne\\'sp3per. rn3cAZr1les.

books, E- joumals.

Agricultural N'larkcting in India

There are seyeral challenges involved in rnarketing of agricultural produce. There is

limited access to the rnarket infonnation, lrteracy level among the tarmers is lorv, multiple

cllanneis of distribution that eats arvay the pockets of boti-i tamers and consumers. The

govemment funding of farrners is still atnascent stage and most olthe small fatmers still depend

on the local moneylenders r.vho are leeches and charge high rate of interest. There are too Inan\r

vultures tirat eat away the benefits that the fanners are supposed to get. Although \\'e sav tilat

technology have improved but it has not gone to the rural levels as it is confined to urban areas

alone. There are several loopholes in the present legislation and there is no organized and

reguiated marketing system fbr markcti'rg tt-,. agricultural producc. The farmers have to face so

rnany hardships ancl have to overcolxe several hurdles to get fair and just price for their srveat.

Clobalisation

The globalization has brought drastic changes in India across ail sectors and it is more so

or-r agriculture, famers and made a deep irnpact on agricultural marketing. It is basically because

of majority of Indians are fanncrs. It has brought several challenges and threats like uncerlainty,
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.rlrulcnce" cr-'mpetitiveness- spa

tccitnologies. lf it is the clark

opporlunities tbr our agricultural

Agricultural N{ arket Reforms

Beloi.v are the certain nleasures that can be afl'ected to bring out the refonns in

agricultural marketir-ig so as to ensure just ar-rd tair price tbr the fanling commttnity'

1. provide loans to the famer at lorv rate of interest so that they will be fieed fi'orn the

clutches of local moneylenclers r.vho squeeze tl-rem. It is said that fanner in bon-r into

debt, lives in clcbt and dies in debt. Right fi'orn the beginning of the lit'c, thc poor

t-a'ners approach money lenders lor investing into cultivation who levies vcry high rate

of interest and who takes arvay the maximuln amount of the share frorn the produce' In

_-, case if the crop fails due to natural calamities then the situationrvouldbe worse as the

lanner is ,ot in a position to pay his loans. And ultimately he is fbrced to sell the land

at throrv away price to the money lender'

2. It is essential to provide subsidized powff supply and loans to the t-anners as the

e\pe*ses tou'ards po\\'er consumption takes considerable amount of investments'

3. Ge:reratc- a ne\\' distribution netrvork that connects the fatmers directly to the consumers

trr eet ma:,imum retums as the present channel of distribution involves multiple

*"J,",or' *ho take a*'av the major portion of profits which otherwise the f-armers is

supposed to get.

4. Elimination of the exrsting loopholes in the present legislations is warranted'

5. There should be stringent action against black marketers and hoarders who buy the

stocks from tarmers at cheap pnces and create artificial demand and then sell the stocks

at irigher prices.

1.

Creating local outlets at each village rvhere the farmers sell their stocks directly to the

.n'1ir*"r, or the authorized buyers at fixed prices would help to a great extent'

lntervention of government in this network is essential to bring the fruits to the fanners'

At the village levei there should be counseling centers for farmers about the w'orth of

their stocks so that they can get f'air price- The crucial role of Non-Govemmental

Organizations (NCOs) is needed in this context'

11 il-om coit-iltelling tl-ietl} to aclapt t0 charlgcs arisl1-rg oLlt tr1-

c16ut1 therc is silr e1 iil-irrlg like liiiying ercellcrlt erpot-t

prociucts to the outside rvorld.

6.
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8. I-hc existiirl legislatiotts itre rtLttdulcii a;rcl arc not il-r tune',l,itii tjre chapqir1g tr-cpris a1d

tecllnologierii iiivctttiotrs uirci thc :nnre neecl ttr be up<1alc-ci tirrthri,.ith.

.\gricultural Nlarketing Scrvices in Inclia

This part of tlie str-rdy expitrres various organizations ancl ipstitutiols thlt prgricic djrcct

or indirect assistance to agricultr-rral rnarkcting in India are as lbllorvs:-

Food Corporation of India

The Food Cor-poration of h-rdia under the Department of Agricultr-rre ancl Cooperation

Govenlntent of Irldia rl'lrs set up to pro\/icle pnce support to producers, to clistribute lboci gr-air-rs at

concessiottal prices through to thc poor trough the Public Distributiol Systeu (pDS) a,d to

cnsurc national fbod security by carying butlbr stocks. The opcration of-t1-rc Fooci C(r1pr)ratjon of
India has been facilitated by various govenurent policies sucS as conce-ssiopal creclit ancl

transpofi, budget support ar-rd freedom liom morreiltent controls. The por crtr iine rs price

inelastic. Given the price inelasticity of dernand an increase in tbocl priges. cetess paribus. *'.ulti
erode the reai incorne of population and parlicularly that of t1-re pool uto spcld a ulrlor share or

their income on food. Also fluctuations in prices would aftcct ach.ersel1, the long terrr iur-estment

and production decisions of producers and lead to a suboptimal allocation of resources.

Theretbre the govemment concluded intervention in fbod grain markets as a trader was

rvatranted.

Directorate of Nlarketing & [nspection (DIVID

It is an extension of Departrnent of Agricultural and Cooperation, Minist6 oi
Agriculture, Govemraent of India; Tl-re Directorate provides consultancy and technical se^'ices

to prospective entrepreneurs in construction, maintenance and operation of colcl storages. T5e

DMI acts as a nodal agoncy to promote cold storages in the country by coorclinating Research &
De','elopmcr't irt cold storage;{acilitate collection and ciissemination of informatior-r related to

better price realization by the farrners, to sensittze and orient farmers to neq,. challenges in

agricr-rltural rnarketing by using iCT as a vehicle of extension, to improve etficiency in

agricultural marketing tluough regular training and extension for reaching region specitic

f-armers in their orvn languages, to provide assistance tbr marketing research to generate

rnarketing information for its dissernination to farmers and other market function are is to create

an ambience of good rnarkcting practrces in the country.
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.griculturri & Processecl Food Products Export Developmcnt Authoritr (.\FEDA)

'l'he ;\s1icliliural and proccssecl Food Prorllicts Expurl Dcvelop'tnent Autirority (APEDA)

*,as established bv the Goven-rment of lnclia r-rndel the Agriculturai and Processed Food Products

Exporl Dcr,.eioprnent in December. 1985. It is another organization that is related to agricultural

trade in Inclia. A Trade porlal on Agri E,xchange exists, rvhere or-rline trading is done, in its stride.

joir-rt collaboration of Unitecl Nations Cont-erence on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) and

Mir-ristry of Agriculture has given 1he portal a shape. Clobally buyers and sellers in the aEi-

business rvorld have been given a plattbnn to ofl-et negotiate and pertbnn a deal. Apart fior-r-r this,

it has beel loacled with latest infonnation of 550 proclucts related to APEDA ancl thc World. Agri

cxchange tl-rrives to provide infbnnation matching the needs of the stakeholders of the

agricultural economy in general and agricultural commodities trade in parlicular. The only vision

is to cater the Agri business cornmunity and see them grorving day and day by taking the benet-it

of the portal.

National Coopcrative Development Corporation (NCDC)

The National Cooperative Development Corporation (NCDC) rvas established in 1963 as

a statutory Corporation under the Ministry of Agriculture. Plar-rning. promoting and financing

lliLrgr&1u1nes tbr productiorl. processing. marketing, storage, expofi and import of agricultural

produce. tbod stutfs. ceftain other notified commodities e.g. fertilizers, insecticides, agricultural

machinery. scrap. kerosene oil, tertiie, rubber etc., suppiy of consutner goods and collection,

processing, inarketing. storage and export of minor tbrest produce through cooperatives, besides

income generating stream of activities such as poultry, dairy, fishery, sericulture, handloom etc'

National Agricultural cooperative Marketing Federation (NAFED)

NAFED was established 1958. NAFED is registered under the Multi State Co-operative

Societies Act. NAFED was s€fup with the obprer to promote Co-operative marketing of

Agricultural produce to benefit the farmers. Agricultural farmers are the main members of

NAFED. The objectives of the NAFED are to organize, promote and develop marketing.

processing and storage of agricultural, horticultural and forest produce, distribution of

agricultural machinery, implements and other inputs, undefiake inter-State, import and export

trade, r.vholesale or retail as the case may be and to act and assist for technical advice in

agricultural production for the promotion and the working of its members and cooperative

marketing, processing and supply societies in India'
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State .{sricultur:r! }I:rrkefing t}oart!s (S.\}iils)
Statc Aq.ici:Itura1 \rilrkcttrtg lioards (S.,\iIBs) ()cci-lr as a go\er1ir-rcr-it escuc_\.arci,,or

constituttotral organisation havirrg tiic 1iu-rction ol inten,ening in the ,rarketirrt process. u.ith a
rieu.to sen'illg the cailsc of ef-t'icicnt anci order-ly marketing. Lcss fieqLrentll, they are irtertional
organisations cstabiished by famrersrproclucers. Marketing boards te,d to bc bo,-r olrt of
llovernillellt policy rathcr than by agrecmcnt among cornmercial parlies. Thcir cl-rief object is to
itnprove the incot-ne of the smallhoicler, sro\\rer. and/or liyestock fanler. Marketing boards do
tlot tlomally provide rnarketing scrviccs to large estates or plantations. prior to tire acioption of
structural adjustrnent and market liberalization nearly all Marketing boarcls sen,ccl as price
stabilizmg boarcls' Another characteristic of marketing board's is their fbcus on durable proclucts.
Marketing boards are nonnally given authority f,clr 'contlolled' or 'schecluled crops . Thc. erops
controlled are millet, sorgirum, rice, u'heat.maize, grouncinuts ancl palm oil ancl .ctrlgpial' 

crops
such as cocoa, cotton, cotTee, tea, tobacco ancl rubber. In sorne cases. the rnarketing board
pcrfonns all of the marketing functions itself but in others it cooperates ri ith pn\ ate errteqrri-se
by, fbr example, hiring storage tacilitics or appointi,g local buyrng a_qerits.

,\griculture Produce Marketing Committee (APN{C)

Regrrlated martets are established as per the provrsions of the 'Agricultural produce
rrrarketing committee Acts' (APMC Act) of state Goven.rment. The royal commission o,
rrqriculture 1928 studied the problem and suggested beginning with the regulated markets an<i
eonsequentiy various market committees u'ere incorporateti in dif1brent states. These regulated
ttlarkets function under the market cominittc'es as per the reguiations in the ApMC act. Most of
tlre wholesale markets and some of the r-ural primary markets have been brought under the
lcgulation.

( 't'nf rcl \f,r'qrah^.,.in- f^--^- ^t:^- tt-,1 wriai 4i I i 6i tiii'iisliiB Lorpoi-atlcn (L'v'{C) & SffiWarehousing Corporations (SWCS)
cwc was established during 1957.lt is the largest public warehouse operator in the

cttulltr' Apart from storage, cwC also offers services in the area of clearing and fbrwarding,
lrlrrrciling and transporlation, distnbr.rtior-r, disinfestations, fumigation and other ancillary services
likc safety and secunty, ilsurance, stanclardization and documentation. cwc operates 66
('trstom Bonded warehouses rvith a total operated capacity ol nearly 0.42 million Mts. These
horlded warehouses are specially constructecl at a scaport or airporl and accept imporlecl

MIILTR - 2018
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ornru()rilties iirr storage trli the pa\rncill (){'custorns tluties h-v t}re iurporter of thc colll-}roditics.

Drl'fcrent States have sei Lrp thcir cx.rn l ar-ehouses in the couritry ci-rlled State Warchor:siLig

Functions of Agricultural L'Iarketing

The rnajor marketir-rg firnctions involr,ed in agricultural r-narkcting are:

. Cr)ncentralion

. Grading

. Proce ss irr g

o Wareirousing

. packaging

o Distribution Concentration

The forernost flinction to be perfonned in agricultural marketing is to collects the agro

produce ready to sale in a central place tbr economic buying purpose.

Grading of Agro Produce

Grading is the process of segregating the huge amount produce into diflerent categories

crn the basis of r,ariety, quality, size, etc. This can help to establish standards for those produce.

Processing

It is the stage where the tarrn products are transformed into consumable products. For

eranrple: parldl into rice processing.

Warehousing

Wareirousing is storing the products from production till its finaI consumption. This helps

to preserue the products from spoil, contamination, etc.

Packaging

Packaging of products is another essential function for easy handling, preventing liom

deterioiafion, attracts customers, etc.

Distribution

The last function performed in all rnarketing is distribution of products tiom the place of

lvarehouse to retail outlet for final consumption.

Suggestions

1) Enhancement of farrners incorne

Agricultural services plays vital role in enhancement of fanners income. By giving them

proper advice of crop pattem iatest technology etc.
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1) !ncrcrrsc in nrininirul] suElprlx.t grrice

lrltt'tllet':l llltsic tictllLtnri is verr, ciclr. tiler,'u'ant n'ri;rinrLun sril)ilo11 lrr.rcc liu- ineir,rt-,tlu...
j j,,r r rnilv look in to this issue.

.1) Storage facility

,\griculture produce necds special care in hanclling and storing of food and tbocl grails.
ir i'ii !('rrsc in total storage capacity of particular comn-iodity rvil1 enhance the liib ol prociuce.

Iior cxample cold storage in grapes prodr_ice.

'1) Active participation of market committee in price determination

Iirtnner is backbone of any nation. lf f'armers slrrvive then automatically natiols
1"'1r11l1ilii111 will survive. Fanners are real liero of econoixy too. For that purpose lni,imurn
irliliot.l Pricc has to decide fbr their products. It r,vill increase thcir per capita income a,cl they

,,. iil lrrrppy with their serl,ices.

I rrnrlusion

India has become self sufficient in the agricultural production es1;ecially in the fbod
rir;irrrs. Inciia stands among the top agpicultural producing nations of the rvorld today. No doubt
lir'lt;r is an expofter of various agricultural commodities but there are some constlaints in
''t't tcttltttral rnarketing. The paper although highlighted the primary agricultural marketing
rrr"ltltttcs and organizations providing agriculfural assistalce )n Indja at )ar;ye. sfiil tnpdt c,f tbe

'lrrL'ultLlral prociuce is getting spoiled due to inetficient storage facilities, oveftime cieiiverv and

i!rl"rllilrlilgement. So much morc is needed as; India has huge potential for agricuitural

i'r,,,ltrc(ioil, because it has a wide geographical range. As most of the rural people in India are

r=ll1r,rtgccl in agticuiture andits altied activities,nrote en(lsare$a\is\a11s11Ns\be1xt(gt,ft\\nb\t.
!f t111"*."," ti-re marketing systems for agriculture, which must be available all over the countrv.
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18. A study of l{eed of Kmowledge Mamagememt in
Educatioru Sector

Asst. Prof. Gaikrvad Pranali Gautam
K'K.Wagh Ar1s. Cornmerce, Scieuce & Cornputer Science College, Saraslvati Nagar, Nashik.

Abstract

As r.r'e kno"v the tem knou,ledge Manasement is a Combination of tu,o things one is
Knor'vledge that Rcfbrs the Fact or condition of knowing something with Farniiiarity gai,ed
through experience or association ancl another management is nothing but the planling,

Controlling, and Organizing&Directing. This paper discuss about an Neecl & irnporlance of
Knolvledge lv{anagement in Education. ln now days the education {iled is becorne 

'ery
competent. To match up lvith flow of world it is important to keep ourselves as rvell as our
knowledge updated. Thus as6ance of it education field is also bnng nerv changes in theil
conventional rnethods.As the technology is everywhere like we can gei any Commodity or
service at hon:re or-r just one phone call and we know that cveryone is very much egger to get

update themself in regards to the new technology. Then rvhy not it is same with Education?

Ke1,- Words : Krowledge, Management, Education, Organization

lntroduction

The role of knowledge profbssionals and managers in developing KM in the educational

institute is to coordinate the inlormation related activities and clustering the data properly. Butthe
rnain challenge is to capture tacit knowledge and manage it in developing repository. Copyright

issue is also to be takenjrrte consideration while capturing andlresenting Knowledge. Tire

knowledge professionals (librarians and KM Committee) needs to capture different skills like
information retrieving, evaluation, analysis, organization, collaboration and security and safety

of data and ICT skills etc tbr proper management of knowledge. Various skills are also required
like data capture, data analysis, data categorization, data rnining, data mapping, knowledge

rnapping, concept rnapping. indexing, linking and rcpackaging are only reared by library
prof-essionals hence every acaderric organization shouldcr this task to library professionals fbr
cfl'ective use of tacit knowlcclgc. But propcr support liom management, admilistration, tech,ical
udvisors, computer expcfis, sollrvitt'c tlcvclol;crs slrould coorclinate with iibrary professio,als in
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t1 r:s actjvrttz. Further. 1r(-riiVution tilct0r is also to be cttnsiricrcd i"rr' the mallaqelrctlt Variot'ts

practiccs and treltis are also Llsctill tbr knguledge lrlanagctnetti pllqltlse like -scneratigl of II{'

data reposrtories. digital repositories. $'eb tools (RSS Fecci' 81og, Twitter' Facebook' social

nct\\,orks'. Ivloodle, Drr-rpal Blackboard. etc.). developmer"rt of pofials' knowledge sateu'aVS'

links to search engincs and u,eb/lntemet based information resources. user grotlps. subject

grollps, cxpefi groups, grey literaturc. An organization can cievelop its owu portal or rvebpage

giving lirrks to intemally cleveloped databases ancl links to different institutional repositories'

Objcctive of Stuclr

l.Tostudytneaningandconceptsofknorvledgetnanagenrent.

2. To study and understand the needs of knowledge management in education sector'

Rescarch N{ethodologY

For the preser-rt study seconrlary data is utiiized it was coliected tiom books. iourtlals,

magazines& websites etc.

Literature Reviews

,The capabilities of the educational organizations in making use of tacit knorvledge' b1'

Fatma Ozmen (2010), suggests that Knowledge management is the core subject of organizations

in today,s chailenging world and a n"iajor focus of knowledge lnanagement is on transfbnning

tacit knorvledge into explicit one'

The article ,Design and development of an academic portal' by Hcila Pienaar (2003)'

suggests about the tactors tirat must be considered <iuring the design and development ol an

academic portal. A Web portal can be defined as a web site that aggregates an array o1'content

and provicles a variety of services including search engines, directories, news, e-mail and chat

roolns. Portals have evolved to provide a customized gateway to web infonnation'

The articie'Building a sciscientific knowledge web portal: The Nanopofr expenence' by

Michael Chau et al (2004), describes

inforrnation and resources on the

practitioners in science domains'

that there has been a tremendous growth

World Wide Web that are useful to

in the amount of

researchers and
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Discrissicn

Ncet-i of lLnorvleclge rtanilgenlcnt in Education

Gettingpeoplenrotir,ated:or,ercotningorgatrizatiotralcultureclrallerlgesarrd

rlevelopi'g a cult,re that er,rbraces learninu, sharing, cha*gi.u, i,rpro'i*g crn't be d.re rvitl-r

technology. There is no use i* launching a tool if tl-rere is no tlri'e to share the kno*'1ec1ge'

Keepinguprvithtechnologv:Deterilinirrglrcll,vknowiedgeshoulcibeclispcnseclancl

transtenir_rg it iluickiy and ertectir,ely is a l-iuige challenge. co*stantly changing structures mean

leaming horv to be smat1, tluick- agile and rcsponsive - all things a KM t.ol l,ust be able to

accomPlish.

N,teasuringknowledge:Knorvleclgeist.totsomethingtlratcanbeeasilyquarrtitied,andis

far more complex because it is deri'ed out of human relationsl-iips and experierce' The tbcus

sliould be on shared purpose rather than results or effbrts'

Overcoming shared leadership: KM tools allow

within an organization' Workers are given a "voice"'

conflict.

Keepingdataaccurate:Valuabledatageneratedbyagroupwithinanorganizationnray

need to be validated before being harvested and distributed. Keeping information curent by

eliminating \\'rollg or olcl ideas is a constant battle'

Interpreting data effectively: Information derived by one group may need to be mapped

or standardized in order to be meaningful to someone else in the organization'

Making sure information is relevant: Data must support and tru1y answer questions

being asked by the user, and requires the appropriate meta-data to be able to find and reference'

Datarelevancylxeansavoidingoverloadinguserswithunflecessarydata.

Rclvarding activc users: Recognizing the users who actively participat€ and-contribute

to a knowledge clatabasc will not only encourage them to continue contributing' but will also

encourage other uscrs tcl ioin'

Purpose of Knowlctlgc M anagernerEt

KnowleclgcMitttagulcntisaboutconverlingavailabierawdataintounderstandable

information. Thc inrurr.*ti.n is then placed in a reusable repository fbr the benefit of any future

need based .* si,rilrrr kin.s of experiences, Knowredge management contributcs towards

streamlinifrg thc iilc;rs prttblctns, projects and deployment driving tor'vards productivity' But' it's

' -*-'lstetl 
Journttl - 40776
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lu()r-c t]lxn -irrst lintln,irig c\er\.t1liug \o'.ir orgailizatiorl li1lo\1i:. it'-q crcaiing lr rintircsis'betu'cen

titc pcopie and the inliir"ri-iation to ihe point tl-)at thc rihole is m,.,1-c tlian thc sLrm oilhc

Nleaning

l(low,ledge rrar.Iagement (KM) Ihcrctbre irnplies a strolrg tit- to orgariizutional goals antl

stratogy, and it involves the inanagclnent of knou'iedge tl-rat is useftll fbr some purpose and

u,hich creatcs value 1br the organization. Expanding r-rpon the previous kno'nvledge lnanagement

def-rnition, KM involves the r-inderstanding ot: Whcre and in rvhat fbrms knowledge exists: u,hat

the organization needs to know; ho,,v to prornote a culture conducive to leaming, sharing, and

kr-rorvleclge creation; how to make tl"re right knorr,,ledge available to the rigirt people at thc nght

time; hor.v to best generate or acquire nerv relcvant knowledge; how to manage ali of thesc

factors so as to enhance performance in light of tire organization's strategic goals and shod tenn

opporlunities ancl threats.

Definition

'Knowledge managcment is the systematic rnanagemcnt of an organization's knouledge

assets for the purpose of creating value and rneeting tactical & strategic requireruents. it ct-rnsists

of the initiatives, processes, strategies, and systems that sustain and enhance the storage.

assessment, sharing, ref-rncment, and creation of knorvledge'

Collaboration of Educational Institutes, Industrial Organizations and Government

in Knowledge Sharing

To share knowledge means to learn, understand, extend and repeat the infonnation, the

ideas, the views and the resources with each other, connectcd with, on a specific ground. Due to

globalization and use of ICT the whole worid has become one village and communication has

become flast. Globalization demands that our society needs to niove faster, work smafter and take

more risks than at any tirne in our history. Eariier due tc comrnunication gapin +eseaich area

duplication of research occurred. But now with open access moment everyone is sharing his

knowledge with others through intemet media and so it is obviously good for research

development. Universities, publishers, libraries and indiviclual researchers starled sharing

knowiedge in the tbrm for consoftia, associations, gl'oups with all. The changing research culture

playing imporlant role in knowledge shanng as day by day knowledge is adding ner.v dimensions

tiom the comers of the world in every treld. Collaboration between Universities, Industrial
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Conclusion

\\lith the heip oltthis stucly u,e c()llcitt(lc lltrtt llrr' kn.rr l,,l;', rii.r! ,i:, !:i, ir! , ,,. i ! r,

scL:tor especiall\' in ecl:catittn becausc this is a placc tlltctc tlrt'oillnuunl ,1, lr,, ! , ,,i i i,,, -i',!1.,

lies. Knor,rleclge. lcaming ar-)d sl-Iaring conrc liom peoi)lc ittttl lltt'ir rt'l;rlr,u'.!!il!. ii i!ir ,,:ii

iinother. not necessarilv tiorl the tools. ciatabascs and techrlological aitls trscrl. llorvt.rlr rr rllr Iiri'

proper technology rr-r place vou cAn tacilitate better conllrLlnication antl ()\er( ()u1(' tlrr',r'

challenges to have an up-to-date, sccurc and organized knor.vledge base.
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12. S{ecent Trends in tsanking Sector

Asst. Prof. Survavanshi Pratibha N.

K. K. Wagh ACS & C-S Collcge Sarasu'ati Nagar, Nasliik.

\ lr..l 1 1161

lrrdian banking sector is playing r,,ery itnpoftant role iuccouotric developmetlt ol country.

::,lrl.urll sectors g:'o*,ths depend upou the several services ivhich is proviclecl to custon-ier.

.,,,,rrllr 61'economy has several parts and banking sector is the oue ol the nrajor parl of it.

i ,,,1,r\,'s scrvices provide by banks are also very rapidly enhancing glorvth of banking sector like

i , ru('r. Mobile bankirrg. NEFT. RTGS. This will lead the Indian banking scenario and also heip

,,r r r rltl()ll-)ical gfowth of India.

I(ey Worcls: Banking Services, Mobile Banking, RTGS.

! Irrlroduction

'I'he banking s-vstern in India is extensively ditferent from other Asian nations because oi

,t!, (()r.urtr_v's unique geographic, social, and economic characteristics. lndia has a large number

,t polrLrlation and extrer-ne disparities in income, which are marked among its regions. There are

:,r',lr lcvels of illiteracy among a large percentage of its population but, at the same time. the

,,rntry has a large reservoir of managerial and technologically advanced talents.

The available research on recent trends in banking mainly focuses on quantif,ving the

rrirrl:rlod technology used by people around the country in modern way in more secured manner.

! lrt. prcsent study examines not only the relationship of customer and banker but how dependant

rlii.clistomer is cn new, updated-technology. The study can be irnmense for future to futesee the

,rr'r'tlof customer and the updation of technology.

Il. Ob.jectives

l. To study the Recent Trend in Banking sector

7. To identity the problems of Recent trends in Banking

I I l. Ilcsearch Methodology

Secondary Data

The present research study uses the most recent available published secondary

,l,rl:r.Secondary data is also collected fiom the various National and Intemational Researcir

l'\li [ - 1I I Peer Ret'iett'et] Relbrrcd untl UGC Listecl Journttl - 40776 83
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.loumals r,vhich are related to Comtnerce' Management' Secondary data

varioLts websites'

also collected

I\r. Recent Trencls in llanking Sector

1. .\utonlated l'ellcr \lachine (ATII)

It is a c.nrputcr.izecl clectr.*ic machine that performs basic bariking lu,cti'-rs (sr'rcl-i irs

ria'cllir-rg check cleposits ur issuing cash r,vitl-rtlrarvals)'ATM erables the custot,cr ttl rvithdra*

their rnoney 24 hor-us a ciay. It c.a, bc usetl tbr pavment of ut,it-v bi11s. fund tra'st'er bet*ectt

accouut. balance inquirY etc'

Benefits

l.Artyoirecanll,ithclrawcashatanytime,dayornight.Tlrebanksdon.ttleecltobe

open'

)-.ATMsotterthcconr,enienceofrnultiplelocations.Personcatru.lthdrarr'cashati.il]\

banktlratisparloft}reSystemtclwhichyourATMcardislinked.

3. ATM card is protecteci by a PtN' keeping our rnouey sat'c'

4.Tl.rerelsnoneecltotllloutrvithdrawalanddepositslipsasisrequiredattlrebank.

5. ATMs are faster than going to the bank-no long lines'

6. We can withdraw cash at ATMs in foreign countries'

2. Electronic-fund transfer

Itisret.erredaselectronictransf-erofmoneytiomonebankacctlunttoanotl-rel.eiti.ier

within a single tinancial institution or across multiple i,stitutio.s, r'ia computer-based svstems'

without the direct inten'ention of bank staff'

Electronictundstransferisagencralbankingsystembylvhichtransactions,such

asdepositsolblllnavments,aremadeelectronicallyfromadonor,sbankaccountor

credit card to your bank account.using Electronic Funds Transfer we can also benerrt from

reduced paperwork and postage costs.complete details such as the receiver's name,'bank account

nuinber. account type (savings or culTent account), bank name, city, branch name etc' should be

fumished to the bank at the timeof requesting for such transfers so that the amount reaches the

beneficiaries,accountcorrectlyandt-aster.RBlistheserviceproviderofEFT.

Benefits

1. lt is easY

2. it is tast

and convenient'

and secure.

ttecl Jttttt'nttl ' 1A7 7 6
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' , lile icitt lilli lcss erltcnsir c tilili nlip-ei .,-hct1r.ic ile\'llte tlt' lttd ctlllcciitrlls

tl,rlrilr Banking

r,rryrce llroyidcdb1,abalktrrotherf-r1a1cia1 institr-rtiontltatll1ttu'sitscttsttlnlersto

i,r\ rrl transactions rentotely using a u-robile dcvice such ts a Srtlanpholle.it is LlstlallY

,,,r 'Ilrout'sbasis.

i.,l,rl,. lxrrrking is a tcnr-t used tbr pertbnling balance checks, account transactions,

, r, rlit applications and other banking transactions through a r-nobile device sLlcl-i as a

iL,r1i1'

l,r \l,rbilc banking. the user can transfer tunds tiorn your bank account to another bank

,, r,ru1l with a Smarlphone just with the hclp of the internet, fiom anyr'vhere tc:

! i i'l \'\\/llCfe.

ii i.. rn,uilable for 24 hours and easy and convenient mocle for rnany Mobile users in the

.r,,rl u'cas. Mobile Bankiug is said to be more secure and risk-fi-ee than online Internet

lt rrrk trtt.

ir,rrrkipg Lrscr can transfer furrds. and pay biils, checkiug account balance, study your

, , ri1 tr';ills3ction. block your ATM card, etc. Mobile Banking is cost-effcctive, and

I ,:ri.s rrltLr this at less cost to the customer.

I l{r':rl l'inre Gross Settlement (RTGS)

ir I (.s introcluced in India since N'IARCH 2004. It is specialised fund transfer

: :* li,,rrr rrltcle the transfer of money takes place from one bank to other bank on real

,itl(.1tct1t in "real time" means a payment transaction is not subjected to any waiting

i ' rtlr lrrrnsactions being settled as soon as they are processed.

,., f il e

i \n l( I'GS electronic fund transfer taciiitates fund transf-er on real time basis. In case of

,r lr,rlitlay, the amount gets credited on the next working day.

= l( I ( iS could also be done offline by subrnission of the remittance fotm at the bank

l,r .lnr'll rl ['the rcmittcr.

, F lr iS avoids the cost involved in other instruments of fund transfer such as demand

,ir,rll.

it l', t t lltt'iav'ecl Re.ferrad und L|GC Li.sled Jotunul - 10776 85
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4. Fu,c1 tr.anslcr tSror-iglt l{l'CS iuvttlr,cs coilparitti\elv ltltrcr rclllittallcc chargcs ltlrtltrcl

rcn-iitiailcc-\ arc fl-ee ol cost. *1-ii1c banks cilrt citi.lrgc e icc ll()t e\cecding Ils -'10 lirr atl

out\\,ard ren-iittance on trausactiot-r lu-nttunt of Rs 2lac-51ac. itor higller alllollllts- banks

could chalge a t-ce of I{s 55.

5. RTGS is a sale and secure funtl transfer rnechanism anri avoids risk of loss associated

r.vith chcques ancl demancl draft that are used fbr fund transt.er.

5. E-cheque

E-Checlue is a1 electronic docurlent u,hich substitutcs tl-re paper clleck tbr online

transactious. Digital signatures (based o11 public ke)' crvptograpli-v-) replace hanclr"'rittetr

signatures. The e-Chcque systetn is <lesigned ri'ith message integrity, authetrticatiot-L ancl

nonrcpudiatiol features, strong enough to prevent fiaud agair-rst tile ballks and their e ust(rlllers'

payers and payees can be individuais, businesses. or finaucial irlstitutions such as barlks'

E,-Cheques arc transt-erred directly tiom the paycr to tl-ie palree- so that the tirning antl the

Purpose of the payment is clear to the payee. The payer r'vrites an E-Cheque by' structuring arl

electronic document with the infon-t-ratiou

Legally required to be in a cheque and digitally signs it. The payee receives the E-Cheque

over email or rveb, verifies the payer's digital signature, rvrites out a deposit and digitally Signs

it. The payee's bank verif-ies tl-re payer's an<l payees cligital signaturcs, and thcn tbru'ards the

cheque for ciearing and settlement. The payer's bank verifies thc payer's digital signature and

debits the payer's account.

Benefits

1. Electronic mail (e-mail) that improves communication betr'l'een

bank, rvithin the bank, with the bank and extemal parlies and

individuals and the

between bantr<s. The

availability of online intbrmation provides bankers and customers with a porverful

mode of communication.

Z. Banks can provide the desired information and services online for the custorners'

Banking processes are made n-iore efficient and cost etfective by integrating other

aspects of banking operations such as treasury n-Ianagelnent and financial control' lf a

banking function does not require physical intcraction, it may derive the benet'its of

electronic banking.

PAR'[ - 11 I Peer Rat'iey.ecl Re./cn.ed ttntl L\GC Listac{ Jouttrttl - 10776
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\lost cr:rlent E-lranking a1)illicati()ns Lrsc the lnteruct.'l-he utivantascs ttf'online hrrttktrtg

arc in pioviding convcnicncc and llcribrlitl tbr cllstort-iers.

Online bankiitg l1low,s custourcrs to get account haianccs iit any title. Custtittters ttccd

nt)t vr,on'\, u,irether a checlue has becn cleared or a deposit has been postecl. At the click

of a buttot-r. customers can easily chcck tl-re status of their curent. savings, and trtonev-

rnalket accounts. Through online banking. banks can provide intbn-nation ol accot-tt-tts

instantly. For customers. Custorners nced not rl'ait tili month end for historical. mail

statemellts.

-5. Online hariking gives the ability to pay bills electronicaliy. Electronic paymetrts can be

credited the without any delay. Custourers can also download account transactions

online. It f'acilitates to impor-t the transactions directly into typical PC progran-rs at hc'rme

z or ofl-rce.

6. The transfbr of money betrveen accounts is arrother powerful application of online

banking. Online banking provides flexibility, by allowing the custotner to access his

flnances from any parl of thc globe.

(r. Internet banking

Onlir-re banking. also knorvn as intemet banking, is an electronic payment system tl-rat

t:nableS customers of a bairk or other financial institution to conduct a range of tlnancial

transactions through the financial ir"rstitution's rvebsite. The online banking system will typically

eonnect to or be part of the core banking system operated by a bank

Internet banking software can provides personal and corporate banking services offering

l'catures such as viewing account balances, obtaining statements, checking recent transaction and

_'') .

.1.

and take care ofbusiness.

2. In online banking its sites speeds generally erecute and also confirm transactions

quicker than any ATM processing speeds.

ntaking payrnents. Access is usually through a secure web site using a username and passrvord,

but security is a kt."rsd"ration in intemet banking and many banks also otTer trvo factor

ruuthentications using a security token.

llcnefit

I . tf any customer of online banking

money problem arises there, so that

is out of state or even out of the country and if any

customer can log on instantly to his/her online bank

l'ART - IL I Peer Retia,-ed Refbrrecl und UGC Listed ./tttrrnttl - 40776 81
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-1 lI I1lterntt i..linking f-ctlDle csll ii0 iilci r rit"'L t'iillt-'r-ti rtll\ lllillcl'rrt''ik sil if i'c(1'ril:.' '(rs1i

i,,1. h.,11;,'. ::rrtl ,i1.,, .tll tlllll:,ir ll(\ll: \.11r 1rt' 'lt'r''t \\ iiit'rttr 'rlt) l)ilirel' r'i'rlf'- 't"ri i'

bci-reflcial loi banks ailci cLlstomer illso'

F.-bankrng or oillinc banking is -iust tlilterent tllm rraditronal barlkitls' bccrtr'rsc in

traclitiorial bar-rking pcoplc have a litnitccl tirne period to use anY sen'ice but in orliine

barrkir-ig peopie call Llse all tlie ser\riccs 24 hours iu a cla-Y' it provicles all tilr-re tacilities'

people can d0 it onl,v by a mousc click' Anci tirere is no need to star-id in quclte utlrv

onlir-rc banking cttstotler cau take advautage of all tlie scrvices bl' their O$'n cice trtrllic

clevises [ke PC or inobile attcl etc. Ali people war-rt flexlbility and Iilteuet banking is

trying to Provicle or ofl-er then'

lf people are travelliug ir-r any f,orcign country, they mal' have sot-tle dliliculty ir-r

accessing their ba,k over the phor]e' As lor-rg as they ha'e iutemet barlkil-rg' ho* c'er'

they can easily access their bank account from there'

6.If,anypersonapplytbronlinebarrkirighegetapassli,orcl.lflretlror-rg1-rtthathis
passwordist-totstrongenougl.i,sohecanchatlgelrisoirlirreaocountpassu,ord.

i.Somefakebanksrvebsitesthroughfakecrnailscanalsotnckyouintonar.igateotrthat.

and tllat steals your passrvorcl and also your Llsef nalrle as you enter then-r' So it is

necessary rf you euter in any bank rvebsites to acccss youl account to verify caretully

those sitcs'

V. Problems of E-Banking Services

1. Difficulties in functioning of global technology

There is a need to have an adequate 1eve1 0f intiastructure and human capacity buiiding

for: their 1oca1 requircq-rq4ts. In developing couutries' many consumers either do not belietto the

neccssary infiastructure to be able to process e-paynents'

2' customer pleasure 
1^^'"ra ^f crrsfnmel'I \e tbr the banking

Irrtoday,scompetitiveworld,pleasureofcustomersisamajorchalleng

sector because custol-ners have other choices in various tlpes of sen'ices provided by banks'

3. Availabitity of Personnel services

In present times, banks are to provicle numelous services like social banking with

monetary possibilities. selective up graclation' computerization ancl modern mechatlization'

superior Customer Serl.ices, efl_lcient executive culture- internai direction and control, sutficient

4.

5.

PART- 1I I Peu'llct'io'iin'fnii'n"ut LtGC Lisrad Jotrrnul - 10776
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,, , tlrt cLtstolrers \\'llo colne \\ iih iltlilc'

t ( ontPetition

i1r, rliltiollalizecl banks aild commerciirl banks have tire colllpetltioll liom tbreign ancl

, , rr(. \cctor banks. competitio* i, ba'king sector bri,gs a varicty of ciralie.gcs betbre the

...lr.l\llrocluctpositiorring,newideasatrdchanneis.neu.markettretrds.crosssellingadat

, r rl rrr.:cdS to be r-nanage, property and 1-rolcl risk' Banks are restricting their administrative

, ,,rrr crling mallpower into macirine por'ver i'e' bar-rks are decreasing manuai polvers atld

,,r ri. rnrul,) work done through machiue power' Skiiled ancl specialized mnn power is to be

.i

'' tlrrrtllingTechnology 
.-r.--.:.^.- i+ ,.-ti*,r11 i,g it to the

ir. r,'l.l'rir.rg the riglit techr-rology, deployir-rg it optimally and then leverag:

.,:!,rr!! {,\tcnt is essentialto achieve andmaintainhigh service and efficiency standards while

.::lti1,l.{lSlctfcctive.Earlyadoptersoftechnologyacquiresignificantcut-throatadvances

-, ,, r 1' ll'l1r'lology is theretbre' a key challenge for the Indian banking sector

i, ( usl(lnlcr Arvareness

:.ii.llCllcssalnongcollsumersaboutthee-bankingt.acilitiesisstillatlowersideinlndiarr

. , , ! 1,r1lL s urc not abie to spread proper information about the use' & the tacility of internet

; irrr nl ,'l c-llartking'

: I rtr llrtcrnet access

ilrr. lillefl1ct banking channel has evolved over the years' The knowledge and availability

:,.: =ii:! re rt ill a one of the biggest challenges that prevaiis in tndian context' So the access of

,,.,:.=! :rilll tttlormation related to intemet are major hurdles'

!* I l* l'nith Facto 
r : - - r^- *, i. conventional

l=lillttsthol.liggestproblemtoonlinebankingformostofthecustomers

:r: r== i,- lil\,lrut.cd by the customers because of lack of trust on the oniine Security' They have a

-=, : ' +ii*t! tltirl otrline operation is risky due to which frauds can take Place'

i * e€€Er:rliilll

illi=l.r!ltru,irrgsuggestionsarerecomtnendedforenhancinge-banking/intemetbanking

: : :. ; : *,! lrattlrs ltl the customers

::zlt!l*,.r.tt;,,'i,|,^@istetlJourntil-10776
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Banks should take necessary steps to create awarelless among

advantages of e-banking / intenret bankir-rg scr-vices available in

The e-banking / intemet bar-rking system sl-rou1d be enhanced to

aitd olllitre pavtlret-tt iltich easier to the ctlstolllcrs'

public sector banks should impr.vc their e-banking i intcrnet banki,g ser'ices tt-r

cotnpete ri'itl-r tl-reir pl1vate sector counterpatls' 
i inrenret batrking

Most of the customers ha'e *ot ar-aiierl 0r tl-re e-bar-rki'g i intemet bar-rking servlces

bccause tl-rey do not trust the internet cha.rer presu*i.g it as cornpiicateci' So ba,ks

rnav set up a team of personncr to trai, the customers t. get acquainted rvith intetrret

channel 1 wrong ir-itbnnirtion tioru e-

The bank custolrrefs hsve perceivecl the risk of getttng

bankir_rg / intemet banking se^,,ices. These i'lr-rsions shoulcl be removcd ti'o."r the minds

of the cr_rstomers by bank people as these tactors are the barriers tbr most of the

( ( 1r'sn.siifactor'conr)

i.

rural PeoPle about thc

the banks.

rnake the online enquirY

2.

-).

4.

5.

trsc c-banking i intcnret banking sen iccs'

VIl. Conclusion

E_Banking has transfonr-red not only the bankl,g relationships but transfbrmed the rvl-role

banking industry. The e- banking, theretore taken as a mandate by the banks rather than just an

additionar teature in most of the developed nations. as it is the economical medium to cater the

bar.rking customers. Today banking i, ,.,ot lestricteg .". 
:n. 

tradlt]on1 
:li:::' 

branclr system,

where banking staff need to be there p"rron*tylo, enabring banking transactions' But still there

is strong requirement of customer_ awareness regarding e- banking faciiity prevails in rndia and

it can served through proper scanning and analysis of the market. Through e- banking' customers

can process any banking transaction wi.thout even visiting bank branch at any tirne anyr'virere and

this is known as "an)'where banking '' Provitiing e- banking is no more considered as an

additional feature of a banki.g institution, but no'nv it is becarne an essential feature of a bank'

customers for not adopting these services'

il:ff:ffi,J;::i"X.ffi;" '"'"*"nt 
ancl easv to use' customers are atiaid

o "qi-rtices are dittrcult ar-rd6. Though e-banking / tntenrct udrt^lr 
g these "senices are dittrcult ar-rd

of adopting these services because they think thatusinl
,L.- Lo.1. .uqtomers who intend tc

:::io,H:::", "x";","* ";;'r," 
p,ouia"d to the bank customers who intend to

'tl 
- '10776
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14. The Study of Consuffiler Satisfactioxr Related with
Online Shopping in [mdia

Asst. Prof. Kotliar Punanr,Iagdish
K. K. \\,'agh Afis, Comr-ncrce. Scicnce & Cornputer Science Collcgc Sarasrvati Nagar. Nashik.

Abstract

In thc era olglobalization electronic t-narkctirrg is a geat revolution. Ovcr the last clecade

tnaximutn busincss organizatious are running with technological change. Online shopping or

marketing is the use of technology (i.c., computer) lor better markcting perfonnance.

Internet is an unusual thing that rules the digital lr,orld in recent time. "lndia's digital

larrdscape is growing very f'ast and the major prolitbration of intemet is through mobile devices.

Due to easiiy and weli accessed rntemet tl're usage of the same is huge. Thereis243.2 rnillion

intemet users and 106 million active users in lndia. This gowing and diverse lnternet population

rrrealls that people having diverse tastes and purposes are now going to the Web fbr infbnr-ration

and to bu1, products and sen'ices. The internet offers various benefits and oflers to consumers

that drive thern more towards oniine shopping. Online shopping provides quick access to product

related intbnnation, saving consumers time, efforl and money, quality of the product, and

shopping experience.

Key rvords:E-Commerce, Marketing, Online Shopping, Consumer Satisfaction.

Introduction

Online rnarketing is a new way of perforrning the task of rnarketing and shopping, made

t-easible by the advent of new technology, namely the Internet. On-line marketing is a form of

direct marketing and entails the use of Intemet technologies to reach out to custorners. .lt is not a

new philosophy of marketing. Broadly speaking, it means marketing online via the Internet.

Personal computers, (PC), televisions (TV), cellular phones or personal digital assistance in a

digital way, car serve the purpose. With advancement in technology, newer and newer means of

going on-line are being devised.

Marketing can be <iefined as the process of satistying hurnan needs and ,uvants witir the

help of infbrmation, selices or goods through the exchange process. On-line marketing is a new

branch of marketing.For a successful online marketer, one nccd to understand the basic

PAI{T - lI I PeerRavietr<:tl Refbrred untl LCC Listetl Jcturnul - 40776 100
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l-.r.i lrcil;ies.1'nrarkcting ancl urlrkclins i)r()ccsscs" inclr,rrlirru'('rtllt'lltrltioll. targetillg- lleeti

.rssc:isr,neri. ,ru-ketir-rg rcscarch, 1-lr-otiLrct rlcr cloirmcnt. plicurg. ciistributiorl ltlti pt'tltlltltitlil'

()r-rlire ,-,-,arketilg shoLrlcl support thc entir-e nrai'keting prosranmrc. }t does trcit lttlcl should trot

cxist i,-, a 
'irLrullll 

becausc the onlinc conrpoi-tcnt is ttttlv otle pafi oi'thc lnarketiilg solutiotl atlri

rtrrt llte c()l))plcte :ttlutitrlt.

Ohiective of the Studv

1. To understand the consliirers siitisfaction u,ith ouittrc shopping.

2. 'fo stuclv the irnpact of onlinc siiopping ott collslllnels lit'estyle.

llcsearch N'Iethodologl'

The seconclary data fbr this research study is collected through iutemet, websites. books,

r rt a gazines, pcriodicals ar-rd business j ounr al s'

l{cvicrv of Literature

parikh Darshan (2011) inhis tl-iesis on "Customer acceptance of internet shopping in

l.dia: impact of shopping oricntations, knorvledge and securiQr" revealed that dernographic

rirrlicators such as age, gender, maritai status, an<1 incor-ne have been traditionally uscd in the

:ilrulv of oonsumer behavior and market segmcntation'

DahiyaRicha (2012) in the study entitled Impact of demographic factors of consumers

,rr online shopping behaviour: a study of consumers in india and the study founcl tl-rat orl-line

:,lr.,ping is a recent phenomenon in the field of E-Business and is detinitelll going to be the

lirture of shopping in t1-ie world. Most of the cornpanies are ninning their on-line portals to se11

tl rei r products/services online.

Bashir (2013) in the study Consumer Behavior torvards online shopping of electronics

rr.rr.uled that online shopping is getting popular among the young generation as they teel uore

.orulbrtable, time saving and convenient. It r'vas analyzed from the survey that when a collsumel

rrlirkcs a mind to purchase online eiectronic goods was atfected by multiple factors'

{}rrline shopping in India

Online shopping had a slow joumey ir-r h'idia, it has not picked up as muclr as it should

lr;rvc primarily due to the fact that intemet penetration itself is quite lor.v and secondly the or-rline

:lr.rpping experience has been ba<i to say the least. Although there are grass root problems'

{ )rrlinc Shopping in lndia is evolving fast and has the potential to glorv exponentially in the times

Io corne, as the intemet penetration reaches t-ar and wide across the rural area'

!,Al( I - lI I Pcer Ret,iet,ccl Referred ttrul ttGC l-istetl Journttl - 10776 10i
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,.r",r,ar*,rr", *c'ans are corse*,atirc- i* thcir a'pr.ac1i to s,-roppi*g' I'hcv \\'il1t to t.uch

..eel the proiiucts arrd test its l.eilturcs bctirrc buvi,g ar1'thi,g. ir,'l.st .i'Lls are aiso a *'it,ess irr

reccnt,-ia11 culture rvrrere arl the products are a'ailable u,c1er a single ro.lat-ic" at c.tnpctiti'c

:e poi'ts. I_ittle needs to be analyzeci about it over rrere as most cif r"ou r,ight ha'e 
'isitecl 

a

11 at least for .nce as a past tinre on a rveekend' if not for shoppi,-:t::::]l 
l|il]; l:::::,

f:"::"rT"u';::, ,^ li,e is trre concept or virlual rnalr or online shoppi,g rvhich is aireadv

eriste,t at its preliminary stage in India and is graduall.v grou'ing expone*tially' The market

opened up rvith i,novati'e o*line srroppi,g initiatives tio,r eBat', Rediff shoppi.g a'd

tuturebazaar.com just to name a ferv' In a sotl of change ot utt'-t: 
ilr"" 

t;l,:;:::T;r,"-

H.ril;';,.:;il frr, ,"r.uiri.* srioppins sa\v the etnergcnce o1'a 24-hour s'opprttg

EEannel t}om Netrvork 1 8 - TV 18 Home Shopping Netrvork'

AnalYsis
1.1 Percentages of Custorners do Online Shopping
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It is the resulr of above graph no' 1'1 represent that the o*:":'o*": 
:t^:::,'"::::,

online ;"J:';re data coliected from respondents was studied and the result of this that out

o1...n nn.line.

_rffi ffi:::- s iznhpeople do onrine shoppi,g where as 28% people do not shop onlir-re'

r. Eamalp ConsumefS
Gaq! No.: 1.2 Percentages of l\{ale & Flmate Conslmers
Gaq! No': 1'2 Percentagr

Percentage of I\{ate & Female Consumers in Nashik
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new technoiogv and modem shoppingtecl-rniques tbr shopping, out ol 100 respondenis

the i.e. 53a/u of t-enale coltsumer buy protiucts onliue and 4lo/o male respondents shop

online.

Graph No. : 1.3 Types of Goods Purchase through online shopping

Types of Goods Purchase through Online
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o.o0%
Grocery Cloths Electronics Others

Graph No. 1.3 indicate that various goods purchase by the respotldetlts through online

shopping now a days in this global era there are various products are available tbr the online

shopping on various websites the result of the data collected is that most of tire respondents

purchase electronics goocls aird clot}is which includes n-rajor paft of mobiles, pen drive.

accessories etc.,

43.05% respondents purchase electronics good, 27.27'lo respondents purchase clotl-is

tlrrough online shopping, g32% respondents buy glocery items rvhere as 19'410 people

purcirase other goods.

GraphNo:l.4FrequencyofcustomersdoonlineShopping

,11i15f r.l I

1-lt'tt cii.tct,s

27.7A%

:

. frequencY of Online ShoPPing

x Daily s Weckly l:, Monthly s Quancrly '; Occasionalll-

Graph No. 1.4 represent the 62.5oh of the respondents did online shopping occasior-rally.

12.5% of the respondents did online shopping on monthly basis. 11.11 % olresponcients did

trrrline shopping quarterly and 6.940/rof responclents did online shopping weekly as rvell as daily'
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Payment Options Pref erred by Customers
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.COD

i.ri EMI

Credit Card

rt: Debit card

Net Banking

J'he above Craph no'1'5 represent about the paynrent option prel'ened by the cllstolrlcrs

to pa-vment of online shoPPing'

\.tTFrorntheabovegraphicalpreserrtationslroll,sthattlremostoftlrecustomersusecaslroir

cielivery mode to payment fbr online shopping' 52'77 % of the respondents use the cash on

i1elir.,ery mocle tbr payment, 8.33 7o of respondents pret-er Installment System (EMI) mode for

payment, 16.61 ,/,of the respondents use debit card and the same percentage of respondents use

credit card mode for pavrrent and 5.56 ?t, of respondents use tr-re net ba*ki*g mode for payment'

Graph No-: 1.6 Reasons for customers clo Online Shopping

Reasons to' c'stomers do Online Shopping

30.0o% ,5-itr" - -
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others rirne Saving Brand Y"l"Y ^T^:t::Choice Saving Product ShopPing :
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The above graphical presentation indicate that responderits gives the various vlews on

reasons of online shoPPing'

From the above we can say that 26'390/o of respondents buy good online because of

comparison shopping, 22.Z3o/orespondents buy online proclucts bccause of availability of latest

pfoducts, 15.28o/orespondents gives the reasons of money saving" 1g '44 
oh of respondents gives

the reasons wide variety of brand ciroice, 12.5 oiorespondents give the reasons of time saving and

4.1(: oh respondents told the other reasons'

istetl Joutnul - tt0776
104
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l'roble nrs Faced Br Clonsunrers \\ hilc f)oing Online Shopping

l.llelar': -l ltc marn prol"rlem ol' oniine shoppiirg is. yoii car.urot rcceire thc ltrociuct

rrrtttrediately. Yclu ltave to w'a1t untrl tirc producl lrrrives. Somelimc it rs better to hare an iter-r-r

rrrstantly than kccp rvaiting fbr it 1or ntany clavs.

2.Inferior product: You clot't't kr1ou, about the actual quaiity of thc product. Sometimes

tlrc clcscription olthe product might bc ditl'erent than the actual product. As a result vou might

r'nd up vn,ith inferior quality procluct.

3.Shipping Charge: Shipping charge and shipping delavs arc one of the mair.i problcms

ol'sl-iopping online. Items are gencrally cheaper in online r.veb store. But sometirne the addition

ol'shipping charge makcs the price similar or more cxpensive than your nearby loca1 store.

4.Deliverv Problem: Sometime you may fnce Delivery risk. Delivery risk occurs when

tlrc seller fails to deliver the original product or delivers a dau.raged product cluc- to shipping

problems.

5. Some items are better to buy from the real Store: You u'ouldn't like to bu1, any

clothing products because you rvon't be able to knorv wl-retirer they are going to look good on y'ou

or not.

6.Rcturn problem: Returning an item is difficuit in case of online shopping. Although

scller accepts sells retuffr, they usually rvant the itern 'uvithin a short period of time and you also

have to pay for the shipping charges.

T.Warrantv issues: Many electronic items are sold without ir"rtemational u,arranty. So

ttrake sure you contact with the seller to verify rvhether the item has international wairanty or

not.

Conclusion

From the above study it can be concluded that online shopping is increasing

continuously, where the percentage of femaie consumers is higher. Consumers give the

pretbrence for electronics goods. Most of the peopie do online shopping occasionally, consumers

considered various factors before online shopping like prices of products and off-er given by

sellers.People do oniine shopping on the basis of suggestions and reviei.vs on products given by

tiiends & relatives. Customers used various shopping website fbr online shopping. Most of the

customers use flipkart and amazon shopping rvebsite fbr shopping. Some customers clo not sholt

J
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onii,e because of they rvant to enjoy the traditi.,ai shopping r-vith family and fiiends' Some

customers do not prefer tbr online s'roppitlg because ol product quallty provided by sellets'
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ABSTRACT 
Simple and efficient method for the synthesis of 1,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole derivatives has 
been developed by one-pot four-component reaction of various aldehydes,  malononitrile, ethyl 
acetoacetate and phenyl hydrazine in the presence Fe(II)CMC as a novel, nanocomposite 
heterogeneous and reusable catalyst. In this method, Fe(II)CMC was prepared and characterized by 
SEM and FT-IR techniques. The catalyst was recovered and reused for several cycles without 
considerable loss of activity. The advantages of the protocol include rapid reactions with good 
yields, simple workup, and easy isolation of products. The synthesized compounds were 
characterized by FT- IR, 1H NMR, and 13C NMR spectroscopic technique. 
 
Graphical Abstract 
 

CO2Na OH CO2Na OH FeSO4

Sodium Carboxymethylcellulose

Metathesis
Ion exchange

COO COO

COOOH OH

Fe2+

 
 

Schematic route for preparation of Fe (II) CMC catalyst. 
 
Keywords: Fe(II) carboxymethylcellulose, Multi-component reaction, Nanocomposite catalyst, 
Pyranopyrazole. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
INTRODUCTION 

 
Heterocycles having pyranopyrazole constitute play an essential role in biologically active 
compounds. They have been widely used as medicinal intermediates because of their useful 
pharmacological and biological properties. Many of these compounds are known as antimicrobial [1], 
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anticancer [2], analgesic [3], and anti-inflammatory [4]. Furthermore, dihydropyrano[2,3 c]pyrazoles 
showed molluscicidal activity [5] and were identified as a screening hit for Chk1 kinase inhibitor 
[6].Therefore, considerable attention has been focused on the development of new methodologies for 
the synthesis of pyranopyrazoles. The first catalytic synthesis of 4H-pyrano [2,3-c] pyrazole was 
reported by Otto from 3-methyl-3-pyrazolin-5-one and arylidene malononitrile using base catalyst [7]. 
There are several methods reported in the literature for the synthesis of 4H-pyrano [2,3-c]pyrazoles by 
using catalyst such as, b-cyclodextrin [8], L-proline [9] triethylamine [10], piperidine [11], 
morpholine [12].Several methods have been reported involving heterogeneous catalysts, such as 
amberlyst A21[13], γ-alumina [14], SnO2 QDs [15], Ce (IV)CMC [16]. 
 
      Multicomponent reactions are highly important transformations due to their capacity to combine 
three or more substrates into a single target in one step[17]. MCRs typically obtain a substantial 
increase in molecular complexity and offer chance for diversity-oriented synthesis. Therefore, these 
reactions are important in drug synthesis [18]. 
 
      Heterogeneous catalysts are vital in green synthesis because of their easy recovery, subsequent 
reuse and E factor [19]. The usage of heterogeneous metal catalyst instead of traditional homogeneous 
metal catalysts could be a more environmentally friendly alternative [20]. 
 
      In this research, we report the modified method for preparation and characterization of Fe (II) 
CMC as a novel, nanocomposite heterogeneous catalyst (Scheme 1).The catalytic activity of Fe (II) 
CMC was also studied for the synthesis of pyrano[2,3-c]pyrazoles by one-pot four-component 
reaction of various aldehydes, malononitrile, ethyl acetoacetate and phenyl hydrazine. 
Ferrous(II)carboxymethylcellulose as expeditious reusable nanocomposite heterogeneous catalyst in 
an excellent yield(Scheme 2). 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
All reagents were obtained from commercial sources. Progress of reaction was monitored by silica 
gel-G coated TLC plates in n-hexane: ethyl acetate system (8:2). The spot was visualized by exposing 
dry plate in UV chamber. Melting points were taken in open capillaries and are uncorrected. Scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) was performed using Hitachi S-4008 instrument.1H NMR and 13C-NMR 
spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance II 400 MHz NMR spectrometer (SAIF, Punjab University 
Chandigarh) in DMSO using TMS as internal standard. IR spectra were recorded on Schimadzu FT-
IR affinity model 1 spectrometer using KBr pellets.  
 
Preparation of Fe(II)carboxymethylcellulose (CMC−Fe (II))Catalyst: The 8 vv-1 aqueous solution 
of ferrous sulphate i.e.4 g ferrous sulphate in 46  mL of distilled water (solution 1). The 1 vv-1 
aqueous solution of Na-CMC  i.e. 0.5 g of Na-CMC was dissolved into 49.5 mL of distilled water and 
then Na-CMC/H2O was stirred for 1 h (solution 2).  Solution 1 was added drop wise to solution 2 and 
stirred for 2 h. The solid was precipitated and further left equilibrate in solution for overnight. The 
resulting solid was separated from the solution and washed thoroughly with distilled water, then dried 
in oven at 60C to constant weight to provide the CMC-Fe (II) as dark brown powder. 
 
General Procedure for the synthesis of pyranopyrazole derivatives: A mixture of aldehyde (2 
mmol), malononitrile (2 mmol), ethyl acetoacetate (2 mmol), phenyl hydrazine (2 mmol), CMC−Fe 
(II) (60 mg) and was stirred in 4 mL aqueous ethanol (50%) at 70oC for mentioned time in table 4. 
After completion of the reaction (monitored by TLC), the mixture was cooled to room temperature 
and then catalyst was separated from solid product by an external magnet and was washed with 
ethanol adequately, and dried in air for the next run. The product obtained washed with distilled water 
thoroughly. The products were further purified by recrystallization with ethanol. 
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Spectral data of Compounds (5a-h) 
6-amino-1,4-dihydro-4-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-3-methyl-1-phenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5 
carbonitrile (5a): White solid; m.p.: 210-212C;  IR (cm−1): 3419( NH2), 3315 (NH2), 2181 (CN), 
2924 (C=C–H), 1396 (C=N), 1593(C= C aromatic), 1190(C-O-C) ; 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): 
δH: 1.79 (s, 3H, CH3), 4.56 (s, 1H, CH= ), 7.13 (br, s, 2H, NH2), 6.71-6.74(d,2H, Ar-H),7.03– 7.05 (d, 
2H, Ar–H), 7.29– 7.35 (m, 1H, Ar–H), 7.45– 7.51 (d, 2H, Ar–H), 7.78 (d, 2H, Ar–H), 9.35 (s, 1H,  
OH); 13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ =  159, 156, 145, 143, 137, 134, 129, 128, 126, 120, 119, 115, 
99, 58, 13 ppm. 
 
6-amino-1,4-dihydro-3-methyl-1-phenyl-4-p-tolylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-arbonitrile(5b):White 
solid; m.p.: 176–178C;  IR (cm−1): 3464( NH2), 3348 (NH2), 2187 (CN), 2985 (C=C–H), 1388 
(C=N), 1602 (C= C aromatic), 1028(C-O-C); 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): δH:1.79 (s, 3H, CH3), 
2.30 (s, 3H, CH3),  4.59 (s, 1H, CH= ), 7.13 (br, s, 2H, NH2), 7.11– 7.13 (m, 4H, Ar–H),7.26– 7.30 
(m, 1H, Ar–H), 7.46– 7.48 (d, 2H, Ar–H), 7.81 (d, 2H, Ar–H);  13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ = 
165, 158, 155, 145, 136, 131, 129, 121, 114, 107, 59, 55.5, 20.6 13.6 ppm. 
 
6-amino-1,4-dihydro-3-methyl-1,4-diphenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrile (5c): White 
solid; m.p.: 170-172C;  IR (cm−1): 3358( NH2), 3350 (NH2), 2260 (CN), 2983 (C=C–H), 1364 
(C=N), 1604 (C= C aromatic), 1035(C-O-C); 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): δH: 1.94 (s, 3H, CH3), 
4.68 (s, 1H, CH= ), 4.73 (br, s, 2H, NH2), 7.13-7.31(m, 10H, Ar–H), 13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ 
= 168, 145, 137, 136, 130, 129, 128.8, 128.7, 119.2, 113, 60, 56, 43, 18 ppm. 
 
6-amino-4-(3-chlorophenyl)-1,4-dihydro-3-methyl-1-phenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbo nitrile 
(5d): White solid; m.p.: 156–158C;  IR (cm−1): 3424( NH2), 3346 (NH2), 2260 (CN), 2981 (C=C–H), 
1301 (C=N), 1593 (C= C aromatic), 1089(C-O-C) ; 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): δH: 1.93 (s, 3H, 
CH3), 4.68 (s, 1H, CH= ), 4.76 (br, s, 2H, NH2), 7.19-7.37(m, 5H, Ar–H), 7.48(d, 2H, Ar–H),7.67(d, 
2H, Ar–H) 13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ = 168, 145, 138, 136, 133 130, 128, 127, 119, 112, 60, 56, 
15 ppm. 
 
6-amino-4-(2-chlorophenyl)-1,4-dihydro-3-methyl-1-phenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrile 
(5e): White solid; m.p.: 148–150C,  IR (cm−1):  3442( NH2), 3358 (NH2),  2258 (CN), 2983(C=C–H), 
1380 (C=N), 1604 (C= C aromatic), 1051(C-O-C) ; 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): δH: 1.91(s, 3H, 
CH3), 5.32 (s, 1H, CH= ), 4.73 (br, s, 2H, NH2), 7.21– 7.43 (m, 5H, Ar–H),7.48 (d, 2H, Ar–H),7.68 (d, 
2H, Ar–H); 13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ = 165.9, 159, 156, 146.3, 129, 119, 113, 111, 107, 59, 57, 
54, 13 ppm. 

 

6-amino-1,4-dihydro-4-(3-methoxyphenyl)-3-methyl-1-phenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbo 
nitrile (5f): White solid; m.p.: 132-134C,  IR (cm−1): 3452( NH2), 3350 (NH2),  2258 (CN), 2973 
(C=C–H), 1411 (C=N), 1598 (C= C aromatic), 1037(C-O-C); 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): δH: 
1.79 (s, 3H, CH3), 3.80 (s, 3H, OCH3), 4.80 (s, 1H, CH= ), 6.98 (br, s, 2H, NH2), 6.82(d, 2H, Ar–H), 
7.05 (d, 2H, Ar–H), 7.19-7.24 (m, 1H, Ar–H),7.39 (d, 2H, Ar–H),. 13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ = 
160.5, 151, 148, 126, 123, 111.1, 108, 55.5, 13 ppm. 
 
6-amino-4-(4-chlorophenyl)-1,4-dihydro-3-methyl-1-phenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrile 
5g): White solid; m.p.: 176–178C;  IR (cm−1): 3370( NH2), 3330 (NH2), 2198 (CN), 2987 (C=C–H), 
1390 (C=N), 1597 (C= C aromatic), 1022(C-O-C) ; 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): δH: 1.89 (s, 3H, 
CH3), 5.62 (s, 1H, CH= ), 4.73 (br, s, 2H, NH2), 7.29-7.37(m, 3H, Ar–H), 7.41(d, 2H, Ar–H),7.47-
7.51(m, 2H, Ar–H), 7.78(m, 2H, Ar–H), 13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ =168, 145, 138, 135, 132 
130, 128, 128.5, 118, 114, 60, 56, 14 ppm. 
 
6-amino-1,4-dihydro-3-methyl-4-(4-nitrophenyl)-1-phenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrile 
5h): Yellow solid; m.p.: 198–200C;  IR (cm−1): 3412( NH2), 3348 (NH2), 2258 (CN), 2985 (C=C–H), 
1352 (C=N), 1600 (C= C aromatic), 1161(C-O-C) ; 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): δH: 1.79 (s, 3H, 
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CH3), 4.95 (s, 1H, CH= ), 6.98 (br, s, 2H, NH2), 7.32-7.35(m, 1H, Ar–H), 7.48-7.53(m, 2H, Ar–
H),7.57(d, 2H, Ar–H), 7.80(d, 2H, Ar–H), 13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ = 160, 142, 138, 137, 135 
134, 130, 127, 119, 114, 60, 56, 18 ppm. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Preparation and characterization of Fe (II)−CMC catalyst: Fe (II) CMC catalyst was prepared 
by metathesis reaction in which Na+ ion is exchanged by Fe+2 ion(procedure described above). 
 

CMC–Na (aq.) + FeSO4 (aq.)
Metathesis

CMC–FeII       + Na2SO4 (aq.)
 

 
Scheme 1. Synthesis of Fe (II) −CMC catalyst by metathesis reaction. 

 
The prepared Fe (II) −CMC catalyst was characterized using techniques including FT-IR and SEM. 
The FT-IR spectroscopy is an important tool that determines the coordination property of the polymer 
with metal ions. We have recorded FT-IR spectra of CMC−Na (Figure 1 a) and CMC−FeII (Figure 1 
b).  
 

CO2Na OH CO2Na OH FeSO4

Sodium Carboxymethylcellulose

Metathesis
Ion exchange

COO COO

COOHOH OH

Fe2+

 
 

Schematic route for preparation of Fe (II) CMC catalyst. 
 

Na-CMC FTIR (Figure 1 a) spectrum shows the characteristic broad band of -OH groups at 3562, the 
-CH stretching vibration band at 2914 cm-1, the asymmetric stretching band of ether groups at 1093 
cm-1, and the associated bands of carboxyl groups at 1589 and 1421 cm-1. The Fe-CMC FTIR(b) 
spectrum shows the characteristic broad band of -OH groups at 3414 cm-1, the –CH stretching 
vibration band at 2920 cm-1, the asymmetric stretching band of ether groups at 1076 cm-1, and the 
associated bands of carboxyl groups at 1585 and 1423 cm-1. The peak at 1093 cm-1 is due to –CH2–O–
CH2– stretching which is slightly shifted to 1076cm-1 for CMC−Fe (II) , implying a very weak 
coordination between –CH2–O–CH2– and Fe(II). Evidently, CMC can interact with Fe+2via both the 
−COO− and −OH functional groups. 
 

  
   (a)                                                                                     (b) 

 
Figure 1. IR spectra of (a) Na-CMC (b) Fe (II)-CMC. 

     
  Surface morphology and size of the as-synthesized catalyst that play an important role in the 
catalytic performance were investigated with scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The SEM image 
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of freshly prepared Fe(II) CMC shows that the particles have morphology with rough surface (Figure 
2). Such rough structure of the catalyst increases surface area of catalyst and improves its catalytic 
activity.  

 

 
 

Figure 2. SEM images of fresh Fe(II) CMC catalyst 
. 

Catalytic activity of Fe IICMC catalyst on synthesis of pyranopyrazole: The studies were initiated 
to optimize the reaction conditions for pyranopyrazole synthesis, several parameters such as the 
loading amount of catalyst, solvent and temperature were explored systematically by choosing the 
reaction of 4- hydroxyl benzaldehyde, malononitrile, ethyl acetoacetate and phenyl hydrazine as a 
model. 
 
      The model reaction was carried with the amount of Fe(II) CMC ranging from 20-100 mg (Table 
1). Trace amount of the product was detected in the absence of the catalyst (Table 1, entry 1), which 
shows that the catalyst played key role in this transformation. It was found that 60 mg of catalyst was 
enough to push the reaction to completion.  

 
Table 1. Effect of the amount of catalyst on the synthesis of 6-amino-1,4-dihydro-4- 

(4-hydroxyphenyl)-3-methyl-1-phenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrilea. 
 

Entry Catalyst amount 
(mg) 

Time( 
min) 

Yieldb 

(%) 
1 -- 90 30 
2 20 40 71 
3 40 30 82 
4 60 15 90 
5 80 15 85 
aReaction conditions: 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde (2 mmol), malononitrile (2 
mmol), ethyl acetoacetate (2 mmol), Phenyl hydrazine (2 mmol), and 50% 

EtOH (4 mL) at 700C, bIsolated yield 
 
      Having screened various solvents in the model reaction, we found that aqueous ethanol (50%) as 
the solvent gave the highest yield of 90% (Table 2, entry 4). 
 

Table 2. Effect of solvents on the synthesis of 6-amino-1,4-dihydro-4-(4-hydroxyphenyl)- 
3-methyl-1 -phenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrilea. 

 
Entry Catalyst amount 

 (mg) 
Solvent Time 

 (min) 
Yieldb 

(%) 
1 60 -- 60 60 
2 60 H20 30 70 
3 60 EtOH 25 85 
4 60 50% EtOH 15 90 
5 60 80% EtOH 20 87 
6 60 DMF 25 65 
7 60 THF 30 55 
aReaction conditions: 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde (2 mmol), malononitrile (2 
mmol), ethyl acetoacetate (2 mmol), Phenyl hydrazine (2 mmol), FeIICMC 

(60mg) and solvent (4 mL) at 70C, bIsolated yield 
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To investigate effect of temperature on transformation as shown in table 3, obtained the best results at 
70C (Table 3, entry 4), hence all the reactions performed at the temperature of 70C.  
 

Table 3. Effect of temperature on reaction time and yields for the synthesis of 6-amino-1,4-dihydro-4- 
(4-hydroxyphenyl)-3-methyl-1-phenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrilea. 

 
Entry Temp 

(0C) 
Time 
(min) 

Yieldb 

(%) 
1 RT 600 28 
2 40 180 44 
3 50 50 69 
4 60 30 80 
5 70 15 90 
6 80 15 90 

aReaction conditions: 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde (2 mmol), malononitrile (2 
mmol), ethyl acetoacetate (2 mmol), Phenyl hydrazine (2 mmol), and 50% 

EtOH (4 mL),bIsolated yield 
 
      After the study of above optimized reaction conditions were explored for the Synthesis of series of 
6-amino-1,4-dihydro-3-methyl-1,4-diphenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitriles (5a-g) from phenyl 
hydrazine 1, ethyl acetoacetate 2, substituted benzaldehyde 3, and malononitrile 4 catalyzed by 
CMC−Fe II in 4 mL of 50% ethanol at 70C (Scheme-2) and the results are summarized in table 4. 
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50% EtOH,   70oC

Ph 5 a-g

 
 

Scheme 2. Synthesis of series of 6-amino-1,4-dihydro-3-methyl-1,4- 
diphenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitriles (5a-h) 

 
 
       The structures of all 5a-h compounds were confirmed by FT-IR, 1H NMR and 13C NMR 
spectroscopic methods. Also, their melting points were compared with literature report. 
 

   
 

Figure-3. FTIR and 1H NMR spectrum of compound 5a. 
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Table 4. CMC−Fe II catalyzed synthesis of 6 -amino-1,4-dihydro-3-methyl-1,4- 
diphenylpyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole5-carbonitriles(5a-h) 

 

Entry R Time 
(min) 

Yieldb 

(%) 
5a 4-OH 15 90 
5b 4-CH3 12 92 
5c H 18 86 
5d 3-Cl 15 84 
5e 2-Cl 21 80 
5f 3-OCH3 15 91 
5g 4-Cl 12 92 
5h 4-NO2 15 88 

aReaction conditions: 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde (2 mmol), malononitrile 
(2 mmol), ethyl acetoacetate (2 mmol), Phenyl hydrazine (2 mmol), FeII 

CMC (60mg) and 50% EtOH (4 mL) at 70C, bIsolated yield 
 

APPLICATION 
 

Nanocomposites of cellulose and its derivatives are gaining importance because of their value-added 
applications in science and technology. FeII CMC like nanocomposites with good tensile strength 
biomedical applications and as host materials. Ferrous(II) carboxymethylcellulose as expeditious 
reusable heterogeneous catalyst in an excellent yield for synthesis of pyranopyrazole derivatives as 
pharmaceutically and biologically important compounds. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

In conclusion, we prepared Fe (II) CMC as a novel nanocomposite recoverable catalyst and it has 
been characterized using SEM and FT-IR techniques. The catalytic activity of the prepared catalysts 
was investigated in the synthesis of 1,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole derivatives through one-pot 
multi-component reaction of various aldehydes, malononitrile, ethyl acetoacetate and phenyl 
hydrazine in the presence Fe(II) CMC as a novel, nanocomposite heterogeneous and reusable catalyst. 
The catalyst was recovered and reused for several cycles without considerable loss of activity. The 
advantages of the protocol include rapid reactions with good yields, simple workup, and easy 
isolation of products. 
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ABSTRACT 
An efficient, high-yielding, and rapid protocol has been developed for the synthesis of 6-amino-2,4-
dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazol-5-carbonitriles derivatives via a one-pot, four-component, reaction of 
hydrazinehydrate, ethyl acetoacetate, aldehydes, and malononitrile using Cerium(IV) 
carboxymethylcellulose as expeditious reusable heterogeneous catalyst. The protocol proves to be 
efficient and environmentally benign in terms of very easy workup, good yields, and ease of recovery 
of catalyst. 
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Synthesis of 6-amino-4-aryl-3-methyl-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-carbonitriles catalyzed  

by CMC−Ce (IV)under solvent free conditions 
 
Keywords: Heterogeneous catalyst, Cerium(IV) carboxymethylcellulose, Four-component reaction, 
pyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole. 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Multicomponent reactions (MCRs) play an important role in modern organic chemistry because they 
generally exhibit higher atom economy and selectivity as well as produce fewer by-products 
compared to classical multistep synthesis [1].  MCRs are easy to perform, inexpensive, and quick, 
consume less energy, and involve simple experimental procedures [2].  Dihydropyran [2,3-C]pyrazole 
moiety in their molecular framework have been reported as anticancer-antitumor [3], analgesic [4], 
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anti-inflammatory [5], antimicrobial [6], molluscicidal activities [7] and have been identified as a 
screening hit for Chk1 kinase inhibitor [8]. 
 
Otto first attempted, synthesis of 4H-pyrano [2,3-c] pyrazole from 3-methyl-3-pyrazolin-5-one and 
arylidene malononitrile using base catalyst [9].  There are several methods reported in the literature 
for the synthesis of 4H-pyrano [2,3-c]pyrazoles by using catalyst such as triethylamine [10], 
piperidine [11], morpholine [12], b-cyclodextrin [13], L-proline [14], acidic ionic liquid [15], tetra(n-
butyl)ammonium bromide [16], P2O5-SiO2 [17], CeCl3 [18], and NH4H2PO4/Al2O3 [19]. Several 
methods involving heterogeneous catalysts, such as amberlyst A21 [20], γ-alumina [21], and SnO2 
QDs [22], have been reported. 
 
Recently, heterogeneous catalysts have been highly acknowledged for the sustainable development of 
any catalytic process because of their easy recovery, recyclability, minimization of undesired toxic 
wastes, and E factor [23]. The usage of heterogeneous metal Lewis acid catalyst instead of traditional 
homogeneous metal Lewis and Bronsted acid catalysts could be a more environmentally friendly 
alternative. Solid catalysts provide numerous opportunities for recovering and recycling catalysts 
from reaction environments [24]. 
 
Looking at these reactions, we decided to investigate efficiency of Cerium(IV)carboxymethylcellulose 
[25] heterogeneous catalyst for the synthesis of 6-amino-2,4-dihydropyrano [2,3-c]pyrazol-5-
carbonitriles. Herein we report a one pot synthesis of 6-amino-2,4-dihydropyrano [2,3-c]pyrazol-5-
carbonitriles derivatives from ethyl acetoacetate, hydrazine hydrate, aldehydes, and malononitrile 
using Cerium(IV) carboxymethylcellulose as expeditious reusable heterogeneous catalyst in an 
excellent yield (Scheme 1). 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Melting points was taken in open capillaries and are uncorrected. Progress of reaction was monitored 
by silica gel-G coated TLC plates in n-hexane: ethyl acetate system (9:1).The spot was visualized by 
exposing dry plate in UV chamber. IR spectra were recorded on Schimadu IR affinity model 1 
spectrometer using KBr pellets.1H NMR and 13C-NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance II 
400 MHz NMR spectrometer (SAIF, Punjab University Chandigarh) in DMSO using TMS as internal 
standard. All reagents were obtained from commercial sources. 
 
Typical Reaction procedure 
Preparation of Cerium(IV) carboxymethylcellulose(CMC−Ce(IV)) Catalyst: The Cerium(IV) 
carboxymethylcellulose were prepared following the literature procedure [25]. The 5.5 wt.% aqueous 
solution of cerium(IV) ammonium nitrate (5.5 g dissolved in 94.5 mL H2O) was slowly added drop 
wise to an aqueous 1.0 wt.% solution of sodium carboxymethylcellulose (1.0 g dissolved in 99 mL 
H2O) with constant stirring at room temperature. Yellow solid was precipitated immediately which 
was left to equilibrate in solution for 12 h. The resulting solid was separated from the solution by 
suction and washed thoroughly with distilled water, then dried at 60◦C to constant weight to provide 
the CMC−Ce(IV) as yellow powder. 
 
General Procedure for the Synthesis of 6-Amino-2, 4-dihydropyrano[2, 3-c]pyrazol-5-
carbonitriles: A mixture of ethyl acetoacetate (2 mmol, 0.26 g), hydrazine hydrate(2 mmol, 0.12 g), 
aldehydes (2 mmol), malononitrile (2 mmol, 0.13 g) and CMC−Ce(IV) (10 mol%) was placed in a 
round bottom flask. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature under an open atmosphere 
for a specific time, as shown in table 1. Progress of the reaction was monitored by TLC. After the 
completion of the reaction, the reaction mixtures as heated dissolve the product in ethanol and filtered 
hot. The filtrate was allowed to stand at room temperature when the product separated. It was filtered 
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and wash with water, followed by a mixture of ethyl acetate/hexane (20:80v/v), which was further 
purified by recrystallization with ethanol. 
 
Spectral data of 6-Amino-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazol-5-carbonitriles 
6-Amino-3-methyl-4-(p-tolyl)-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrile (1): White solid; 
m.p.: 172–1750C, lit. [25] m.p.: 174–1770C;  IR (cm−1): 3406( NH2), 3331 (NH2), 3219(NH), 2197 
(CN), 2974 (C=C–H), 1467 (C=N), 1622 (C= C aromatic), 1190(C-O-C); 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 
MHz): δH:1.1 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.32 (s, 3H, CH3), 4.28 (s, 1H, CH= ), 6.58 (br, s, 2H, NH2), 7.02– 7.08 
(m, 4H, Ar–H), 12.11 (s, 1H);13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ =  158, 156, 141, 135, 128.7, 127.02, 
107, 59, 20.6, 13.6 ppm. 
 
6-Amino-4-(4-methoxyphenyl)-3-methyl-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5carbonitrile(2): 
White solid; m.p.: 170–1740C, lit. [25] m.p.: 172–1760C;  IR (cm−1): 3400( NH2), 3337 (NH2), 
3229(NH), 2201 (CN), 2982 (C=C–H), 1396 (C=N), 1598 (C= C aromatic), 1178(C-O-C); 1H NMR 
(DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): δH: 2.30 (s, 3H, CH3), 3.72 (s, 3H, OCH3), 4.27 (s, 1H, CH= ), 6.75 (br, s, 2H, 
NH2),6.82(d, 2H, Ar–H), 7.09(d, 2H, Ar–H), 12.07 (s, 1H);  13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ = 165, 
158, 155, 136.9, 136, 131, 129, 121, 114, 107, 59, 55.5, 13.6 ppm. 
 
6-Amino-3-methyl-4-(4-nitrophenyl)-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrile (3): White 
solid; m.p.: 194–1960C, lit.[25] m.p.: 194–1960C;  IR (cm−1): 3398( NH2), 3329 (NH2), 3217(NH), 
2201 (CN), 2974 (C=C–H), 1364 (C=N), 1663 (C= C aromatic), 1064(C-O-C); 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 
400 MHz): δH: 2.38 (s, 3H, CH3), 4.49 (s, 1H, CH= ), 7.03 (br, s, 2H, NH2),7.47(d, 2H, Ar–H), 
8.20(d, 2H, Ar–H), 12.08 (s, 1H); 13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ = 164.9, 158, 157, 152, 146.3 
128.7, 123.6, 119.2, 105, 60, 56, 40,13.6 ppm. 
 
6-Amino-3-methyl-4-(2-nitrophenyl)-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrile (4): White 
solid; m.p.: 176–1780C, lit.[25] m.p.: 178–1800C;  IR (cm−1): 3445( NH2), 3300 (NH2), 3202(NH), 
2210 (CN), 2980 (C=C–H), 1371 (C=N), 1604 (C= C aromatic), 1070(C-O-C); 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 
400 MHz): δH: 2.36 (s, 3H, CH3), 5.08 (s, 1H, CH= ), 6.96 (br, s, 2H, NH2),7.45(m, 2H, Ar–H), 
7.83(m, 2H, Ar–H), 12.05 (s, 1H);  13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ = 164.9, 158, 157, 148,139, 133 
130, 128, 127, 123, 118, 106, 60, 56, 32, 13 ppm. 
 
6-Amino-3-methyl-4-(m--tolyl)-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrile (5): White solid; 
m.p.: 152–1540C, IR (cm−1): 3383( NH2), 3338 (NH2), 3223(NH), 2191 (CN), 2960(C=C–H), 1398 
(C=N), 1604 (C= C aromatic), 1060(C-O-C) ; 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): δH:2.32 (s, 3H, CH3), 
3.73 (s, 3H, CH3), 4.29 (s, 1H, CH= ), 6.68 (br, s, 2H, NH2),6.72– 6.77 (m, 4H, Ar–H), 12.05 (s, 1H); 
13C NMR (DMSO, 400 MHz): δ = 165.9, 159, 156, 146.3, 129, 119, 113, 111, 107, 59, 57, 54, 13 
ppm. 

 
6-Amino-4-(3,4-dimethoxylphenyl)-3-methyl-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrile 
(6): White solid; m.p.: 1740C, lit.[11] m.p.: 176–1780C;  IR (cm−1): 3450( NH2), 3337 (NH2), 3109 
(NH), 2222 (CN), 2943 (C=C–H), 1446 (C=N), 1575 (C= C aromatic), 1155(C-O-C); 1H NMR 
(DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): δH:2.52 (s, 3H, CH3), 3.86 (s, 6H, OCH3), 3.36 (s, 1H, CH= ), 8.58 (br, s, 2H, 
NH2), 7.02 (d, 1H, Ar–H), 7.34 (dd, 1H, Ar–H), 7.49 (d, 1H, Ar–H), 12.07 (s, 1H).13C NMR (DMSO, 
400 MHz): δ = 160.5, 151, 148, 126, 123, 111.1, 108, 55.5, 13 ppm. 
 
6-Amino-3-methyl-4-phenyl-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrile (7): White solid; 
m.p.: 1680C, lit.[25] m.p.: 164–1670C;  IR (cm−1): 3391( NH2), 3335 (NH2), 3217(NH), 2189 (CN), 
3061 (C=C–H), 1398 (C=N), 1612 (C= C aromatic), 1066(C-O-C) ; 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): 
δH:1.4 (s, 3H, CH3), 4.10 (s, 1H, CH= ), 6.65 (br, s, 2H, NH2), 7.44– 7.20 (m, 5H, Ar–H), 12.01        
(s, 1H), ppm. 
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6-Amino-4-(4-chlorophenyl)-3-methyl-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrile(8): 
White solid; m.p.: 1600C, lit.[25] m.p.: 158–1600C;  IR (cm−1): 3406( NH2), 3331 (NH2), 3219(NH), 
2193 (CN), 2987 (C=C–H), 1465 (C=N), 1681 (C= C aromatic), 1060(C-O-C) ; 1H NMR (DMSO-
d6, 400 MHz): δH:1.83 (s, 3H, CH3), 4.52 (s, 1H, CH= ), 6.09 (br, s, 2H, NH2), 7.22(d, 2H, Ar–H), 
7.85 (d, 2H, Ar–H), 12.14 (s, 1H) ppm. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
To the best of our knowledge, this are the first examples of the use of Cerium(IV) 
carboxymethylcellulose (CMC−Ce IV) catalyst for the synthesis of 6-Amino-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c] 
pyrazol-5-carbonitriles. The studies were initiated to optimize the reaction conditions for a model 
reaction of hydrazine hydrate, ethyl acetoacetate, benzaldehyde, and malononitrile in the presence of 
different mol% of catalyst (Table 1). To establish the real effectiveness of the catalyst for the 
synthesis of 6-amino-3-methyl-4-(3-phenyl)-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-5-carbonitrile, a test 
reaction was performed without catalyst using hydrazine hydrate, ethyl acetoacetate, benzaldehyde,  
 

Table 1. Synthesis of 6-amino-4-aryl-3-methyl-2, 4-dihydropyrano 
[2, 3-c]pyrazole-carbonitriles catalyzed by CMC−CeIV . 

  
Entry CMC−CeIV (mol %) Time (min) Yield (%) 

1 No catalyst 90 30 
2 5 20 76 
3 10 10 92 

4 15 15 87 
5 20 20 85 

 
and malononitrile. It was found that only 30% yield of product was obtained in the absence of catalyst 
even after 1.5 h. To develop a viable approach, the model reaction was investigated by employing 
different mol% of CMC−CeIV catalyst.  Moreover, we found that the yields were obviously affected 
by the amount of CMC−CeIV loaded (Table-1). 
 
 

CHO
CN

CN

O

CN

NH2

N

N
H

R

O

O

O
NH2NH2.H2O

R
CMC-CeIV

 
Scheme 1.Synthesis of 6-amino-4-aryl-3-methyl-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-carbonitriles  

catalyzed by CMC−CeIV under solvent free conditions. 
 

Table 2. CMC−CeIV catalyzed synthesis of 6-amino-4-aryl-3-methyl-2,4-dihydropyrano 
[2,3-c]pyrazole-carbonitriles 

  
Entry R Time(min) Yield (%) 

1 4-CH3 10 86 
2 4-OCH3 13 84 
3 4-NO2 10 92 
4 3-NO2 15 84 
5 3-OCH3 12 85 
6 3,4-(OCH3)2 15 86 
7 H 10 92 
8 4-Cl 12 89 
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      Therefore, 10 mol% of CMC−CeIV was sufficient and optimal quantity for the completion of the 
reaction. By using this criteria, present study describe the synthesis of series of 6-amino-4-aryl-3-
methyl-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c]pyrazole-carbonitriles from hydrazine hydrate, ethyl acetoacetate, 
benzaldehyde and malononitrile catalyzed by CMC−CeIV under solvent free conditions (Scheme- I). 
The results of CMC−CeIV catalyzed synthesis of 6-amino-4-aryl-3-methyl-2,4-dihydropyrano[2,3-c] 
pyrazole-carbonitriles are presented in table 2. The structure of compounds 1–8 was deduced from 
their infrared spectral, 1H NMR, and 13CMR data. Also, their melting points were compared with 
literature reports.  
 

APPLICATION 
 
These investigations involve use of solvent free method. The procedure offers advantages in terms of 
better yields, short reaction times, mild reaction conditions, and reusability of the catalyst. The low 
cost, and ready availability of catalyst, an environmentally benign procedure makes this methodology, 
a useful contribution to the existing procedures available for the synthesis of pyranopyrazole 
derivatives as a biologically and pharmaceutically relevant materials. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

        In conclusion, a novel one-pot four-component synthesis in the presence of cerium 
carboxymethylcellulose (CMC−CeIV) and reusable catalyst under solvent-free condition has been 
developed. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first example of used of CMC−CeIV for the 
synthesis of these pyranopyrazole derivatives under solvent-free conditions. Present methodology 
offers very attractive features such as cleaner reaction profile, high efficiency, shorter reaction times, 
higher yields, and tolerance of wide scope of substrates which make the process efficient and 
practical. Simplicity, making it an attractive alternative for the clean synthesis of pyranopyrazole 
derivatives as a biologically and pharmaceutically relevant material. 
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ABSTRACT 
The Knoevenagel reaction was mainly used in synthetic practices to achieve sigma bond formation 
between two carbon atoms. Hence it is need to synthesis a basic organocatalyst supported on ferrite 
nanoparticles. It is facile and environmentally benign L-proline-Fe3O4 MNP was synthesized and was 
successfully used for the synthesis of 2-benzylidenemalononitrile derivatives, which were obtained in 
excellent yields via multicomponent reactions. Magnetic organocatalysts can be easily recovered by 
simple magnetic decantation and their catalytic power remains unaffected after 3 consecutive cycles, 
making them environmentally friendly, obeys concept of green chemistry and widely applicable in 
several organic transformations due to their efficiency, easy for handling, and cost effectiveness. 
Synthesized compounds were characterized by 1H-NMR, FT-IR and Elemental analysis. 
 
Graphical Abstract 
 

 
 
Keywords: Vilsmeier-Haack reaction; Knoevenagel condensation; Ferrite, Magnetic Nanoparticles, 
Green Chemistry. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Today organic synthesis is based on Magnetic nanomaterials are found a major role in many fields, 
including industrial procedure biotechnology, biomedicine, environmental remediation, and especially 
catalysis. The Knoevenagel reaction was mainly used in synthetic practices to achieve sigma bond 
formation between two carbon atoms [1]. Hence it is need to synthesis a basic organocatalyst 
supported on ferrite nanoparticles [2]. Most of these reactions are generally carried out in organic 
solvents, with a few aqueous phase organocatalytic processes as recent exceptions [3], although water 
is an environmentally benign solvent [4]. The use of environmentally benign solvents like water [5] 
and absent of organic solvent reactions represent very effective green chemistry [6] methods from 
economical as well as  synthetic point of view [7]. They not only reduce the load of organic solvent 
clearance, but also improve the speed of many organic reactions. Therefore, efforts have been made to 
carry out the Knoevenagel condensation in aqueous medium [8]. It was found that the Knoevenagel 
condensation reaction of aromatic aldehydes with malononitrile or ethyl cyanoacetate takes place in 
aqueous medium [9]. The separation and recycling of the catalyst is highly favorable since catalysts 
are often very expensive. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Melting Points of compounds were taken in open air capillary tube and are uncorrected. 1H-NMR 
spectra were recorded on 399 MHz Gemini 2000(Varian, Oxford using DMSO as solvent. IR spectra 
were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer spectrophotometer FT-IR 1725X. Analytical TLC, Thin-layer 
Chromatography (TLC) was performed on precoated on Merck silica gel 60 F254 plates. The 
elemental analysis was performed on the Vario EL III-C, H, N, O elemental Analyzer-GmbH, Hanau-
Germany. Reagents and solvents were used without purification purchased from Loba Chem Pvt. Ltd 
and used as such the ‘nano’ word used for materials which has diameters near to <100 nm. The 
important facts about Nano-scale materials that they possess high specific surface areas due to large 
surface area, where taking a 5 nm spherical magnetite (Fe3O4) particle, the coupled specific surface 
area (240 m2 g−1) is significantly better than that (<10 m2 g−1) which characterizes large mass 
magnetite. Moreover, as the percentage of atoms at the surface, which are more active, increases with 
decreasing size, particles at the nano-scale are more active than the equivalent bulk material. The most 
commonly used magnetic nanoparticles include magnetite (Fe3O4) and L-proline Fe3O4 has good 
stability, low environmental impact and high magnetic susceptibility which is used for easy and 
promotes separation of catalyst and also we have studied their recycling power. 
 
      The starting material for this synthesis 2,6-dichloro-(substitutedphenyl)-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-
dicarbaldehyde 1a-e were synthesized by Vilsmeier-Haack reactions on (substituted phenyl) 
piperidine -2,6-diones [10-14].  
 
Preparation of magnetic Fe3O4 nanoparticles (MNPs): It begins with mixture of FeCl3.6H2O 
(5.838 g, 0.022  mol) and FeCl2.4H2O (2.147 g, 0.011 mol) were dissolved in 100 mL of deionized 
water in a round bottom flask (250 mL) at under room temperature. Then 2 mmol of L-proline (0.230 
gm) was added after stirring thereafter, 10 mL of aqueous. NH3 solution (32%) was then added into 
mixture within 40 min with vigorous mechanical stirring throughout mixing. Finally, the black 
precipitate solid was collected by magnetic decantation, washed with distilled water until solution 
becomes neutral, and then washed with ethanol to remove unreacted L-proline and dried at 80°C in 
scientific oven [15, 16]. After the performing the procedure the magnetic nano material was 
characterized by using a Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The structure of magnetic catalysts is 
usually determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and organocatalyst immobilization confirmed by FT-
IR Spectra. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Catalyst used for optimization 
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Scheme I 
 

Table 1. Optimization of reaction parametersa 

 

Entry Catalystb Solvent Time 
(min) 

Yieldc 

(%) 
1 A Ethanol 05 60 
2 A Ethanol 10 86 
3 A Ethanol 20 90 
4 A Ethanol 30 92 
5 A Solvent free 40 -- 
6 A H2O 15 -- 

aReaction conditions: Aldehyde (0.01mol), bActive Methylene  
Compounds(a-e) (0.01 mol), cProline-Ferrite, under R.T 

 
General Procedure: A mixture of malononitrile 1b (4.4 mmol), 2,6-dichloro-(substitutedphenyl)-1,4-
dihydropyridine-3,5-dicarbaldehyde1a (2 mmol), malanonitrile (2 mmol) and L-proline Fe3O4 water/ 
ethanol or water (10 mL) was heated at reflux for 10-30 min in order to synthesize 2, 2'-{[2,6-dichloro 
-1-(substitutedphenyl)-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-diyl]dimethylylidene}dipropanedinitril derivatives. 
Progress of the reaction was monitored by TLC. The catalyst was recovered by simple decantation of 
reaction mixture by pouring content in to ice water. The product was filtered. The recovered catalyst 
was washed with ethanol, dried in oven. The resulting catalyst can be used for second cycle of 
reaction. 
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ClCl
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+ N ClCl
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1c

CN
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CN H H
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Scheme 2. 2,2'-{[2,6-dichloro-1-(substitutedphenyl)-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-diyl] 
dimethylylidene}dipropanedinitrile 
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Table 2. Recyclizing study of Catalyst 

 
Entry Compounds Cycle Yield (%) 

1 1a 1st 92 
2 1a 2nd 82 
3 1a 3rd 65 

 
Table 3. Substrate Studya 

 
S. 

No. 
V-H Aldehyde 

(-R)b X Y Product Yield 
(%)c 

M.P. 
(C) 

1 -H CN CN IIa 94 >280 
2 4-Cl CN CN IIb 89 260-262 
3 2-Cl CN CN IIc 82 270-72 
4 4-NO2 CN CN IId 94 >280 
5 3-NO2 CN CN IIe 90 >280 
6 2-NO2 CN CN IIf 90 230-232 
7 -H CN COOEt IIg 91 192-194 
8 4-Cl CN COOEt IIh 85 200-202 
9 2-Cl CN COOEt IIi 81 212-14 
10 4-NO2 CN COOEt IIj 93 180-82 
11 3-NO2 CN COOEt IIk 80 176-178 
12 2-NO2 CN COOEt IIl 82 >280 

aReaction conditions: Aldehyde (0.01mol) b, Active Methylene Compounds(a-e)  
(0.01 mol), Proline-Ferrite, under r.t.cIsolated yield. 

 
Spectral Data for the Synthesized Compounds: 
1). 2,2'-{[2,6-dichloro-1-(4-methylphenyl)-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-diyl]dimethylylidene}dipro- 
Panedinitrile: M.P.=180-184°C.  IR (KBr, cm-1)=2345, 2225, 1589, 1271, 684, 1H NMR (DMSO-d6 
400 MHz) δ:=8.56(s,2H), 7.96(2,H) 7.93(s,2H), 2.50(s,3H), 3.33(2,H), 13C NMR (DMSO-d6 100 
MHz): 159, 149, 154, 128, 124, 114, 78,113,111,110 , 56., LC-MS: 392. 
 
2). 2,2'-{[2,6-dichloro-1-(4-chlorophenyl)-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-diyl] dimethylylidene}dipro- 
panedinitrile: M.P.= 260-26°C. IR (KBr, cm-1) = 621, 2239, 1641, 1236. 1H NMR (DMSO-d6 400 
MHz) δ:= 2.15(s,2H), 7.06(s,1H), 6.8(d,2H), 6.6(d,2H), 13C NMR(DMSO-d6 100 MHz) :167,121, 
159, 132,129,118, 114 , 55. LC-MS: 414. 
 
3). 2,2'-{[2,6-dichloro-1-(4-chlorophenyl)-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-diyl]dimethylylidene} bis(2-
cyanoprop-2-enoate). M.P.= 200-202°C. IR (KBr, cm-1) = 609, 1265, 1625, 2224. 1H NMR 
(DMSO-d6 400 MHz) δ:=1.26(t,3H), 4.15(q,2H), 7.41(s,1H), 3.61(s, 2H), 6.24(d,1H), 6.33(s,1H), 
6.67(d,1H), 6.86(dd,1H ), 13C NMR(DMSO-d6 100 MHz) :139, 133, 131, 130, 124, 123, 120, 119, 
119.0,40, 38, 34. LCMS: 506. 
 
4). 2,2'-{[2,6-dichloro-1-(4-nitrophenyl)-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-diyl] dimethylylidene}dipropa- 
nedinitrile. M.P.=>280 oC. IR (KBr, cm-1): 3043, 2227, 1571, 1394, 1207, 1101, 609. 1H NMR 
(DMSO-d6 400 MHz) δ:= 4.71(s,2H), 7.5(s, 1H), 7.1(d, 2H), 7.0(d,2H). LC MS: 421. 

 
APPLICATION 

 
The present method was environmentally benign. L-proline-Fe3O4 MNP displaces all other methods 
that use various organic solvents, catalysts and that are performed at higher temperature. 
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CONCLUSION 
 

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a very simple and highly efficient method for the Knoevenagel 
reaction of aromatic aldehydes with various active methylene containing compounds to give2,2'-
{[2,6-dichloro-1-(substitutedphenyl)-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-diyl]dimethylylidene}dipropanedinitrile 
product in good to excellent yields at room temperature. In the above research we suggest that the 
present method of environmentally benign. L-proline-Fe3O4 MNP displaces all other methods that use 
various organic solvents, catalysts and that are performed at higher temperature. 
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ANALysrs or r-EonrmrniE r rr-conruER.n;"'-
ANALYSIS OF SECURTTY ISSLIES

Rokade. Jal.ashree. \,.
Assistant Professor

K. K. Wagh Arts, Cornmerce. Science & Computer Science
College" Sarasrvati Nagar, Nashik

Atrstract:
E-cotttmerCe refers lo vtide c.llec'li,rt of online bu,sirtess etctitities for proclucts t;,,1sen'it'e'v' E-co,tnterr:e i.t 'tubtlit'irletl into rht ee cotegrtries: bu.;irtes.s t, bu.siness or B ) li(ci'sco)' busine's's lo (:otl'\Ltmer or B2C (lligcotrtnterc:e), crnd consuttlet to consutner or c)r(eBat) ulso cttlred erecrronic {'orrnerce- M-t:.ntnter('e i.s a term that !t used to reJbr to:,.,gror,ing procrice ofc.nrrut'ring finctncictr antr prc.trrtotionctr ac.rivities vritit trte use oJ.a wirer,.,handlteld dev'ice(ola App)- The ternt tn-cortrter('e is .rhort f,r ttt,,bile cctmnt€rC€, t,. irec'ogtri:'e't that the lransaclion.t nTal be c'oncluc'terl using c:ell plrc,tes, per.sonal rligr,o"tsist(,tlt't utd other httntl held tlet'ic'e.s tlrut lt,t,e operrre with lnterner (tcces.\. E-conurret ,recluces the burden o;f infrastrttcture to corrcluct bttsines.ses ancr tlterebt r,ises tlte am.unt.r .,t

Junds available for proJitable investn'Lent. E-coru'tTerce sec:nrit1, ltct; its own particrtt.l
nuances and is one of the highest t'isible secLtrin,componetfis that affecr tlte encl user throtr_. lttheir daily payment interaction tr.ith business.

Keywords: E-commerce, M-commerce, Advantages of E-eommerce and M_commerce,
Limitations, Security Issues, M-Commerce Applications.

Introduction:-
Electronic colTrmerce, or e-commerce. refers to economic activitt,that occurs online .E-commerce includes all types of business activity, such as retail shopping. bankin3.investing and rentals' Even small businesses that provide personal sen'ices, such as hair a..inail salon' can benefit from ecommerce by providing u *.brir" for the sale of related healtlrand beauty products that normally are available only to their local customers. Electroni.commerce draws on technologies such as mobile commerce, ereckonic funds transfer, supplrchain management, Internet marketing, online transaction processing, electronic darriinterchange (EDI), inventory management systems, and automated data collection systemsModern electronic cofilmerce typically uses the world wide web at least at one point in thctransaction's life-cycle, although it may encompass a wider range of technologies such as cmail' mobile devices social media, and telephones as welr. E-commerce differs from c-business in that no commercial transaction, an exchange of value across organizational .rindividual boundaries, takes place in e_business.

Mobile commerce is a type of e-commerce conducted through mobile devices such asmobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs) and other devices with a wirelessconnection' It basically depends upon the availability of mobile connectivity. Mobile e-colTrmerce' m-commerce is also known as next-generation e-commerce, it enables user t()access the internet without needing to find a place to plug in. The emerging technorogl,

Emait-..r**iiijffi,
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" fhr greater strides in Asia, Europe, where niobile devices cquipped with web-ready micro-'I ' browsers are much more common than in the united states. payment mechanism (MicroPayments) is another essential feature of m-commerce. The objective and usage of thesemicro-payments can bring opportunities to small businesses both to sell new services and to: operate more efficiently.

I

Related Works:-
1' The main difference in M-commerce definition with Ecommerce uses the wireless netfor performing financial, services and purchases. In other words in M-commerce allkinds of trends such as business-to-consumer, business-to-business and consumer-to-consumer are there' The booming popularity has forced the corporate worrd todevelop a new commerce platform that can reach to masses. Mobile commerce hasattracted massive traffic because of its unique characteristics2' Nowadays communication-centric and computing-centric devices are becoming asingle intelligent wireless device. Peoples a.oirro the world are making useincreasingly of electronic communications facilities in their daily lives. This mostlyinvolves interactions between parties who have never ,"*r*rr;,."Lonr"qo"rrty,

communications networks of all kinds are being exploited in new path to conductbusiness, to facilitate remote working and to create other ,,virtual,, 
sharedenvironments.

3' M-commerce is a new area arising from the marriage of electronic commerce withemerging mobile and pervasive computing technology. The newness of this area andthe rapidness with which it is emerging makes it diffrcult to analyze the technological

lrrr:1:'"r 
rhat m-commerce inmduce-, and, in fum"utur, the security and privacy

4' kr'fact while the use of Ecommerce is provided only when the user is at hislher ownhome or workplace or in any other location helshe n^ ,; ;;r'#or^ such as,Internet' TV"" M-commerce merely need the Mobile-phone. However this doesn,tbear the meaning that M-commerce is limited to ordinary applications like reading E-mail or reporting' within the pass of time the services and ample abilities of M-cornmerce are getting more popurar and more complete than the Ecommerce.Genera,y, M-commerce has severar major advantages to consumers.5' Educating the consumer on security issues is still in the infancy stage but will prove tobe the most critical element of the e-comrnerce security architecture. Trojan horseprograms launched against client systems pose the greatest threat to e-cornmercebecause they can bypass or subvert most of the authentication and authori zationmechanisms used'in an e-commerce transaction. These programs can be installed on aremote computer by the simplest of means: email attachments.

Purpose of Study:-
Study the Overview of E_commerce and M_ corirmerce.
Discuss M-Commerce VERSUS E_Commerce

,Challenges before E_commerce and M_commerce
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Advantages of E-Commerce:
l. Faster buying and selling procedure, with number of choice for selection.

2. 24lJ access which in turn significantly increase the profits.
3. Low operational costs and better quality of services.

4. Number of service providers can bc sclected for the inventory mana-sentent.

5. Up-to-date and improved product with customer satisfaction"

Disadvantages of E-Commerce :

1. Lack of Business Modei.
2. Lack of trust.

3. Lack of key public infrastructure.

4. Both technologicaland non-technological.

Advantages of NI- Commerce:
1. lt includes cost saving and new business opportunities.

2. It can be used anyw'here anytime r,',ith light weighted device.

3. Single owner has control civer data u'hereas the mobile device can be highli,
personalized.

Disadvantages of M- Commerce:
1. Providing wider reach here customer loyalty is tested.

2. Costlier than e-commerce.

3. Security of data moved across some mobile and wireless networks.

Challenges before E-commerce and M-commerce
1. Reliability and integrity: Interference and fading make the wireless channel error

prone. Frequent handoffs and disconnections also degrade the security services.

2. Confidentiality/ Privacy: The broadcast nature of the radio channel makes it easier lu
tap. Thus, communication can be intercepted and interprete.d without difficulty if n<r

security mechanisms such as cryptographic encryption are employed.

3. Identification and authentication: The mobility of wireless devices introduces an

additional difficulty in identifying and authenticating mobile terminals.

lerl

E-Commerce V/s M-Commerce
Points E-commerce M-Commerce
Ubiquity The use of wireless device enables-the

user to receive information and conduct
transactions anywhere, at anytime

It's the explosion of applicatirir
and services that are becoming
accessible from internet-enable
mobile devices.

Accessibility Mobile device enables the user to be
contacted at virtually any time and place

The user also has the choice to
limit their accessibility to
particular persons or times.

Instant
Connectivity

Instant connectivity oi "always on" is
becoming more prevalent will the
emergence of 3G... networks, GPRS or
EDGE.

Mobile internet sites. or WAP
sites.
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"Feasibirity of private sector tnvestment in Road sector under Bor inMaharashtra: A case study of Mumbai Nasik Expressway (MNEL),,

:;:*:i'r1fla 
Nandurkar' Assts' Prof ., t/CH.o.D. commerce, K.K.wagh Arts, commerce sci.

frlri; IrlJl,i' 
vrce-Principal' Professor & Heaci, Dept. of Banking & Finance, Bytco Coilege,

Abstract:
The provision of roads has been one of the most importantfunctions performed bygovernmentsin most countries' However, the evolving financing n,".hlni,, for roads has been onecharacterized by changes to take care of emerging requirements. The possibility of construing theroad function in common welfare terms weakened ove= our,oo of time. Due to paucity of fundsit is not possible for the Government to provioe road connectivity to the increasing popuration.

XIH:.::jr:'" 
model ror the road i",luropr"nt in *r-,i.i-, irr'e sharing is between pubric and

Maharashtra state has taken pro-active measures towards the Bor approach for the developmentof roads under PPP model' PPPs present an opportunity to meet the state,s investments needs tomake the development of roads' MSRDC has propeiled p;;:;" sector participation in roadprojects' This research study examines in oetait ttre rinanliar ieasibirity study about the roaddeveloped under BoT model as Mumbai Nasik Expresrrruv. ihu oroject invorves four- raning ofthe 99.5 km Vadape-Gonde (Mumbai-Nasik) section of tf,e- titationat Highway_3.The studyexamines the data about traffic and toll revenue from the project and the feasibirity anarysis is:,"fi:ffiltj 
the projectio n for 20 vears. Various risks invorv"J i, il u project imprementation

Keywords: lnfrastructure, BOT, ppp, Toll, MNEL

7. lntroduction:

fl,xrrTT;',fi.'r;;:u 
driver of economic growth. rhe much anticipated further growth in a,

n rra s t r u ct u r e a n d-,:H" r-i. ff. J : 
. 

T; : x-:l ff Ali, : i ?,T: J i*j:llt, tjli::s :i
:HlX[:i"?J:^,i;,q,:.:'"iil:::"#:.ffii::1lea]thv, "au..t"a and ski,ed *o.*ro,.u .,n
contributor to the rlation,s econorny r..or.,,Ynfr;::ffiIIri";"r??ffi[Ji;ri:XT 

JX ^rii!,,}',
;i:#lT:l flJ;i,i; lf.i:::nir;:"iln*"r, " "t M u m ba i, th e ca pita, is rega rded as th e h u b
business estaurisrrments and rinanci,r in,tit,tlJ,lllffj;l::.i:11Hru:H,T;,T*r,.,#j*i;
at around L0 %o over the past few years ,na 

"rou, "..u 
,"q*:r"j to push this growth rate bycreating an efficient infrastructure for faciritating sustained industriar production.The road infrastructure in the state is *."rr"a by various local booies including pubric WorksDepartment of the rt"l:, 

. 
municipar corioration, Maharashtra State Road DeveropmentCorporation (MSRDC), Maharashtra rndustriar Deveropment -orporation 

(MrDC), Forest

""::::'ffi:l 

Jftr'f :::ffi[:l:]i"; ";';;;;';;, i,,*o. has prope,,ed private
imprementat,o" *r,'.r, in turn has escarate;,T"';ffi.l.f.* t:T:Xffi'Jji=$r":i:T,lj,:sector investment to increase significantly both at thecentral uno rtut" level in the future.
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Maharashtra state has taken pro-active measures towards the PPP/BOT approach for the
development of roads. MSRDC has propelled private sector participation in road projects. This
research study examines in detail the financialfeasibility study about the road developed under
BOT model as Mumbai Nasik Expressway. The project involves four- laning of the 99.5 km Vadape-
Gonde (Mumbai-Nasik)section of the National Highway-3.
1.1 Objectives of study

1,. To study the nature of BOT project and contract .

2. To review the literature related with BOT projects from the point of Value for money and
feasibility of the project.

3. To analyze the economic output & risks involved in implementation of the project

1.2 Methodology and Data Sources
Firstly literature related with the BOT road projects were reviewed at national and international
level through the books, journals, conference proceedings and articles, websites and other
sources at national and international levels. The study is done through collecting the information
from the Government, Concessionaire Company and NHAI, and actual observation about the
number of vehicles. The data collected include the concession agreement, annual audited
financial statements for the toll road, details about the toll rates and number of vehicles.

2. Literature Review:

The involvement of private finance is an important factor for PPP as it is a fact that the public
sector seeks to receive the best value for money (VFM) by securing the benefits of private finance
for PPP projects. A private party generally raises the funds both in equity & debt finance. Vivek
Sadashiv Jadhav, Abdul Rashid Chand Attar (July 2074),in their paper of economic evaluation of
BOT projects carried out the traffic volume study to make projection of BOT projects for next 30
years to predict the revenue generation ofthe project through the case study of IRDP project at
Kolhapur Municipal Corporation under BOT. They have calculated the IRR of the project on the
basis of traffic simulation as L9% and are of the opinion that the project is viable as the lRR, NPV
is positive. Rajan Pathan, Pimplikar (2013) explored the financial viability of BOT Project through
the study of the factors affected as concession period, extent of govt. grant. lt is observed that
risk management is an important process necessary in order to achieve a successful project
financing. Bagui and Ambarish Ghosh (2OLl) stated sensitivity analysis may be carried out to
determine the uncertainty of a project. lt is denoted that total project cost, financial internal rate
of return and net present value vary linearly with a negative slope. FIRR increases with increasing
total project cost. Steve Jang (201-1) stated that the PPP project NPV of private sector contractors
is to be compared with that public sector to determine whether the private sector contractors are
able to manage & absorb the particular risks of projects. e.g. it can be observed how the changes
of debt-equity ratio would influence project NPV. There are various studies (Zhang 2OO4a,Zhang
et al 2002) which have shown that the NPV measure only emphasizes financial appraisal & ignores
analysis on such multiple criteria as techniques, management, legislation, environment, etc. The
discount rate reflects the time value for money & the premium that is required by investors in the
project to compensate them for the systematic risk inherent in the project; thereby converting
future cash flows into equivalent present cash flows.lRR is defined as the rate of interest that
makes the NPV of a cash flow equal to zero. Esther Malini 1999 stated that risk profiles for the
financial indicators NPV & IRR is obtained through simulation model which indicates financial
viability of a BOT project glving stress on proper toll structure , toll revision , giving government
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grant making a reasonable agreement between the project sponsor & project promoter on

sharing of risks & the terms of the concession.

3. Project Background:
Mumbai Nasik Expressway Ltd (MNEL) is the special purpose vehicle promoted by Gammon

lnfrastructure to develop, operate and manage the Vadape to Gonde section of the National

Highway no.3 in Maharashtra. Mumbai Nasik Expressway connects one of the most important

gateways - Mumbai to Northern, Central and Eastern part of lndia. The project involves four-

laning of the 99.5 km Vadape-Gonde (Mumbai-Nasik) section of the National Highway-3. This

contract was given in June 2005 to Gammon lndia, Sadbhav Engineering and Billimoria consortium

of contractors. The concession/license period for this project is 20 years that runs until October

2025. The client is National Highways Authority of lndia & the Partners in the SPV are Gammon,

Sadbhav Engineering Limited and B.E. Billimoria & Co. Limited. The project is completed in the

year 2010. MNEL will have a revenue stream comprising of Toll collections.

Table 3.1 Project Description:
Source: NHAI

3.2 Need of the Project:

The NH-3 road which was there before the development was 2 lane. The percentage of people

and goods travelling on this road is increased tremendous. Hence, it was the dire necessity to

develop such road to overcome the traffic problems.

Mumbai is called as the commercial capital of lndia and Nasik is famous for the Agricultural

products such as onions, grapes, sugarcane, vegetables etc. Large percentage ofthese agricultural

products are exported and for that sent to Mumbai from Nasik. To make the safe transportation

the development of such road is very important.

Sr.No. Particulars lnformation

L Total proiect Cost Rs. 579 Million

2 Actual Proiect Cost incurred Rs. 805 Million

3 Section Km. 539.500 to km.440.000section on NH-3

(Vadpe-Gonde)

4 Length of the project 99.5 km.

5 Emplover NHAI

6 lndependent Consultant(Construction
Period)

Sheladia Associates INC in association with
Artefacts Projects

7 Concessionaire MUMBAI NASIK EXPRESSWAY LTD.

8 Location of toll plaza At Km. 455+485 and 532+690

9 Date of Commencement L2/041201.2

10 Concession Period 20 Years

Lt Construction period 36 Months

L2 Extended construction Period 61 Months

13 Project Completion date Provisiona I 37/Os/2017

74 Toll started on 29/0512Ot0 (at Milestone I)

03 I 09 /20L1( at M ilestone ll)

1"5 Toll completion date t7 years of tolling commencing from
03/oel2o1,t

L74
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3. Nasik has MIDC Satpur, and Ambad industrial zones where number of industries are situated and

these people always want to travel from Nasik to Mumbai. The development of road saves the
travel time, fuel consumption and the maintenance costs of the vehicles which indirectly help to
save the money of travelers.

3.3 Salient features of a typical NHAI Concession Agreement (CA)

t. The CA entitles the concessionaire to design, engineer, finance, construct, operate and

maintain the project facility during the concession period as well as to levy and collect toll
fees from vehicles for using the project.

2. The CA stipulates that the tolls would be levied at rates notified by a government agency

and also defines the rates for annual escalation in toll rates.

3. The government proposed exemptions or subsidies for certain vehicle categories. While

the traffic risks are borne by the concessionaire.

4. The concession agreement allocates the risks associated with securing various regulatory

approvals, and acquisition of land to the project owner. lt provides for an independent

consultant or supervisor to monitor the progress and the quality of construction during

the project period.

5. lt also provides for the appointment of an O&M contractor to operate and maintain the

highway during the concession period.

4 Traffic Volume Projections:

The traffic has been projected up to the horizon year 2030. Traffic forecast, both normal and

generated traffic, in terms of vehicles and PCU, for the horizon years 2005-2032 at 5 year intervals

is presented below: Share of tollable traffic among goods vehicles is high. About25% of goods

vehicles are non tollable. This may be mainly due to LCVs having short haul trips near the urban

areas. The capacity of 4 lane divided carriageway calculated based on the IRC guidelines is 80,000

PCUs/Day.
ffic Growth Agreement:able 4.1Tra Rate as

Year Up to
2005

2010 2015 2020 2025
onwards

Car 6 5.5 5 4 3

Bus 5 4 3.5 3 3

LCV/Truck 6 5 4.5 4 3

Multi Axle
Vehicles

4 3 3 3 3

The traffic growth rate per year on the basis of projection and actual data analyzed is as follows.

Table: 4.2Traffic of Total Pcus

Year Total o/o

increase
Actual Analysis Actual %

lncrease

2005 90,744 Not Started

20to L,22,643 6 5,94,3476 Actual

20L5 1,52,773 5 65,49,286 Actual to%

2020 1,85,082 4 94,76,247 Proiection 23%

2025 2,L4,526 3 9,95,57,473 Proiection to%

2030 2,48,060 3 1L,20,52,812 Projection t7%

Source: DPR for 4/6-laning of Gonde Vadape Section of NH-3, Volume lV and analyzed

!75
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As stated in the table 4.2the projections done after every 3/5 years. ln the actual data as shown
in table 4.2 it is observed that the actual number of vehicles from 201,1, lo 2015 is doubled

approximately. On the basis of actual reports of the company until now the average total vehicles

for a year range from 4.5 to 5.5 lakh. This shows that the traffic is having an increasing trend which
will result in increasing toll revenue.
5 Economic evaluation of project:

5.1The main tasks for economic and financial analysis are:

Collecting and reviewing the data related with cost of construction, operation and maintenance

of the toll road.

Collecting the data related with the traffic, toll revenue and socio economic and environmental
analysis.
Data about the fundraislng and capital cost, Debt-equity Ratio and other financial analysis.

Collecting the Annual Financial Statements for the project till 2015.

Through this data the financial analysis is conducted to determine whether the project is

financially feasible and meet the requirements of the stakeholders such as Government, Private

investors and the Public i.e. travelers. The flnancial analysis is carried out considering the key

factors as the soundness and profitability of the project cash flow doing verification through the
calculation of the project lRR, calculation of NPV, and Socio Cost-Benefit and economic analysis.

The project is completed under BOT Toll Model under which the fees collected by the
concessionaire as toll will be the income used to recover their investments. Based on the data

collected from the concessionaire the cash flow analysis is conducted to calculate the NPV & IRR

of the project. Cost Based Data include the cash inflow and outflow data: The main items

considered are as Construction cost, operating and malntenance cost, Administration Cost

Cash lnflow: Toll collection, Grant from NHAI, Other lncome

Cash Outflow: O & M Expenses, Establishment/ Employee Benefit Expenses, Loan repayment
(Finance Cost +lnterest), Depreclation, Other Expenses.

The debt Equity Ratio is 70:30.
The Cost Benefit Ratio is >than 1, hence the project is feasible.

5.2 IRR Calculation:
The financial feasibility ofthe proposed project is based on the cost ofthe project and Toll revenue

is used as a key parameterto calculate the lnternal Rate of Return (lRR)

Year
Cash flows ( in crores)

20t0 -729.94

20L1. 51.25

20L2 97.74

2013 130.614

20L4 L27.439

201.5 131.898

2016 165.084

2017 L84.782

20L8 203.280

2019 222.378

l.-
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2020 247.476

2021 260.574

2022 279.672

2023 298.770

2024 3L7.868

2025 336.966

2026 356.064

2027 375.L62

2028 394.260

2029 413.358

2030 432.456

IRR 20%

NPV 255.05 crore

Source: Data collected & analYzed

The figure for the year 2010 shows the total cost of the project while the figures from the year

2011 to 2030 show the respective toll revenues. The actual data of cash inflow & outflow until

2015 is collected and that basis further calculations made by simple trend analysis' The IRR for

the project is 20% as per the analysis of cash inflow and outflow where the discount factor is

considered as 1.0%as given in concession agreement. lt is observed that the project is viable with

thepositivegrantfromthegovernmentforo.&M.Expenses.Theconcessionaireisableto
recover the capital cost within a period of 10 years approx. and also can have good profitability

through toll collection over the period of concession as the number of vehicles and the toll rates

both are increasing everY Year'

The NPV of the project is 255.05 crore which is positive'

5.3 Findings and the risks involved:

7. cost-overrun Risk: As per the financial analysis it is observed that the Project cost decided

as per Concession agreement was Rs. 579 crore but the Actual cost incurred as stated in

the statements was Rs. 805 crores. Due to this the cost overrun risk is observed in the

projectimplementation.ltisobservedthattheincreaseinprojectcostWaSduetothe
delay in the completion of the project construction as the scheduled date of completion

was 3 years from the date of agreement but it was not completed within the same period'

The reasons for delay were delay in land acquisition, and other force majeure risks due to

oPPosition from local PeoPle'

2. Due to delay in completion the other risks involved were inflation and delay in fullfledged

toll collection.

3. NPV of the project indicates that the project is feasible from the point of view of

concessionaire.
4. lmproper traffic forecasts: The traffic projections made in DPR are far less than the actual

number of vehicle and the number of vehicles is increasing over a period of time' Due to

thisitresultsindelayintraveltimeduetoqueuingofvehiclesattollnaka.
5.TollCharges:ThetollchargesareincreasedeveryyearastheyarelinkedwithWPl.The

tollcollect|onshowsanincreasingtrend.Thereisstrongoppositionbypublictopaythe
tolls. Maintenance of roads is not done by the concessionaire properly and regularly'
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6 Conclusion:
As per the financial analysis the IRR and N PV of the project is positive' Hence the project is feasible

from the point of view oi concessionaire. The land acquisitlon process for PPP projects is the most

challenging and the Govt. must take efforts to provide the land for construction of the project'

The award of project must be done only after the process of land acquisition completed'

lnfrastructure projects typically have significant social and environmental impacts' arlsing from

their constructlon and 
'operation. lt is therefore necessary that BOT projects have an

environmentally and socially responsive development framework' As there is strong opposition

by the public to pay the tolls it is important to make effective communication with people to get

their support. The provisions of the concession agreement should be revised considering these

problems faced by the stakeholders'
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INTRODUCTION 
The therapeutic problem has achieved increasing 
importance in hospitalized patients, in immuno 
suppressed patients with AIDS or undergoing 
anticancer therapy and organ transplants. In spite 
of a large number of antibiotics and 
chemotherapeutics available for medicinal use, at 
the same time the emergence of old and new 
antibiotic resistance created in the last decades a 
substantial medical need for new classes of 
antibacterial agents. A potential approach to 
overcome the resistance problem is to design 
innovative agents with a different mode of action 
so that no cross-resistance with the present 
therapeuticals can occur1. 
Various substituted 4-thiazolidinone derivatives 
are associated with diverse pharmacological 
activities such as antifungal2, antithyroid3, local 
anaesthetic4, monoamine oxidase inhibition5 

antihyperglycemic6, anticancer7, diuretic8, 
nematocidal9, anticonvulsant10 and antitubercular 
activity against M. tuberculosis H37Rv11. More 

recently, an improved protocol has been reported 
wherein zinc chloride is used as a dehydrating 
agent to accelerate the intramolecular cyclization 
resulting in faster reaction and improved 
yield12,13. The zinc chloride mediated protocol has 
the advantage of mild reaction conditions, a very 
short reaction time, and product formation in 
almost quantitative yields. 
In view of the above and in continuation of our 
work in the synthesis of fused heterocyclic 
compounds14-19, we herein report a new series of 
Schiff bases 4a-f and substituted 4-thiazolidinone 
derivatives 5a-f. ( Scheme-II). 
 
EXPERIMENTAL 
All melting points were determined in open 
capillary and are uncorrected. The IR spectra were 
recorded on FT-IR spectrophotometer. 1HNMR 
spectra were recorded on varian USA Mercury 
plus 300 MHz NMR spectrometer with DMSO-d6 as 
a solvent using TMS as internal reference 
(chemical shift in  ppm). The starting compounds 

Research Article 

ABSTRACT 
A series of new 4-thiazolidinones 5a-f were prepared by condensation of thiolactic acid with 
Schiff bases 4a-f which in turns have been prepared by the action of amines on 2,6-dichloro-1-
(N-substituted phenyl)-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-dicarbaldehydes 3. The structures of the newly 
synthesized compounds have been confirmed on the basis of elemental analysis and spectral 
studies. The newly synthesized title compounds have been screened for their in vitro 
antimicrobial activities. Some of the compounds exhibited encouraging results. 
 
Keywords: Dihdropyridines, Schiff bases, 4-thiazolidinones, antimicrobial activity. 
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were synthesized according to scheme-I. Glutaric 
acid 1 was converted into N-substituted phenyl 
glutarimides 2a-f which were then diformylated 
using Vilsmeier-Haack reaction to form 3a-f. 
 
General procedure for preparation of Schiff 
bases 4a-f(i),(ii) 
2,6-dichloro-1-(N-substituted phenyl)-1,4-
dihydropyridine-3,5-dicarbaldehyde (1mmole) 
was refluxed with two different aromatic primary 
amines(2mmole) in water bath for 4-5 hours 
using ethanol as solvent and few drops of glacial 
acetic acid. The reaction mixture was poured into 
crushed ice. The product was isolated and 
recrystalized from ethanol to give 4a-f.(Scheme-
II). Physical data of 4a-f(i),(ii) are given Table-1. 
Characterisation data of these compounds are 
given in Table-2. 
 
General procedure for preparation of 4-
thiazolidinones 5a-f(i),(ii) 
The Schiff bases 4a-f (1mmole) were refluxed 
with thiolactic acid (2mmole) in the presence of 
catalytic amount of anhydrous ZnCl2 in dry 1,4-
dioxane (30 ml) for 6 hours. The mixture was then 
cooled and poured in to crushed ice and water. 
The product separated was filtered, dried and 
recrystallised from ethanol to give 5a-f.(Scheme-
II). Physical and elemental analysis data of 5a-f 
(i),(ii) are listed in Table-3. 
 
4-thiazolidinone 5a (i) 
IR(KBr): 2921 (CH str.), 1700 (C=O str.), 827 (C-
Cl), 750 (C-S-C str.) cm-1. 
1HNMR(DMSO-d6):  1.48 (d, 6H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH3), 
2.45 (s, 6H, 2CH3), 3.14 (s, 2H, CH2), 4.1 (q, 2H, 
J=9.0 Hz, 2CH), 5.39 (s, 2H, 2N-CH), 7.01-6.44 (m, 
5H, ArH), 7.16-7.03 (m, 8H, ArH).  
 
4-thiazolidinone 5b (i) 
IR(KBr): 2918 (CH str.), 1655 (C=O str.), 816 (C-
Cl), 714 (C-S-C str.).cm-1. 
1HNMR(DMSO-d6):  1.52 (d, 6H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH3), 
2.40 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 3.00 (s, 2H, CH2), 4.0 (q, 2H, 
J=9.0 Hz, 2CH), 5.40 (s, 2H, 2N-CH), 6.89-6.43 (m, 
4H, ArH), 7.15-6.99 (m, 8H, ArH). 
 
4-thiazolidinone 5c (i) 
IR(KBr): 2920 (CH str.), 1680 (C=O str.), 795 (C-
Cl), 753 (C-S-C str.).cm-1. 
1HNMR(DMSO-d6):  1.57 (d, 6H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH3), 
2.42 (s, 6H, 2CH3), 2.98 (s, 2H, CH2), 3.97 (q, 2H, 
J=9.0 Hz, 2CH), 5.31 (s, 2H, 2N-CH), 7.02-6.50 (m, 
4H, ArH), 7.17-7.04 (m, 8H, ArH). 
 

4-thiazolidinone 5d (i) 
IR(KBr): 2924 (CH str.), 1675 (C=O str.), 800 (C-
Cl), 750 (C-S-C str.).cm-1. 
1HNMR(DMSO-d6):  1.49 (d, 6H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH3), 
2.40 (s, 6H, 2CH3), 
3.09(s,2H,CH2), 4.0 (q, 2H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH), 5.21 (s, 
2H, 2N-CH), 7.02-6.42 (m, 4H, ArH),7.18-7.03 (m, 
8H, ArH).  
 
4-thiazolidinone 5e (i) 
IR(KBr): 2919 (CH str.), 1660 (C=O str.), 777 (C-
Cl), 684 (C-S-C str.).cm-1. 
1HNMR(DMSO-d6):  1.50 (d, 6H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH3), 
2.38 (s, 6H, 2CH3), 3.01(s, 2H, CH2), 4.3 (q, 2H, 
J=9.0 Hz, 2CH), 5.27 (s, 2H, 2N-CH), 6.97-6.38 (m, 
4H, ArH), 7.14-6.98 (m, 8H, ArH). 
 
4-thiazolidinone 5f (i) 
IR(KBr):2921 (CH str.), 1695 (C=O str.),1294 
(OCH3), 829 (C-Cl), 690 (C-S-C str.)cm-1. 
1HNMR(DMSO-d6):  1.54 (d, 6H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH3), 
2.36 (s, 6H, 2CH3), 2.96 (s, 2H, CH2), 3.78 (s, 3H, 
OCH3), 3.99 (q, 2H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH), 5.32 (s, 2H, 2N-
CH), 6.92-6.49 (m, 4H, ArH), 7.17-7.10 (m, 8H, 
ArH).  
  
4-thiazolidinone 5a (ii) 
IR(KBr): 2923 (CH str.), 1680 (C=O str.), 759 (C-
Cl), 694 (C-S-C str.) cm-1. 
1HNMR(DMSO-d6):  1.46 (d, 6H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH3), 
3.11 (s, 2H, CH2), 4.2 (q, 2H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH), 5.0 (s, 
2H, 2N-CH), 7.03-6.56 (m, 5H, ArH), 7.37-7.04 (m, 
8H, ArH). 
 
LC-MS [ESI] m/z (%)  : 677 (48), 393 (100), 
357(31). 
4-thiazolidinone 5b (ii) 
IR(KBr): 2922 (CH str.), 1690 (C=O str.), 814 (C-
Cl), 690 (C-S-C str.) cm-1. 
1HNMR(DMSO-d6):  1.49 (d, 6H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH3), 
2.35 (s, 3H, CH3), 3.07 (s, 2H, CH2), 3.97 (q, 2H, 
J=9.0 Hz, 2CH), 5.34 (s, 2H, 2N-CH), 7.00-6.49 (m, 
4H, ArH), 7.39-7.06 (m, 8H, ArH). 
 
4-thiazolidinone 5c (ii) 
IR(KBr): 2924 (CH str.), 1660 (C=O str.), 780 (C-
Cl), 696 (C-S-C str.).cm-1. 
1HNMR(DMSO-d6):  1.46 (d, 6H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH3), 
3.0 (s, 2H, CH2), 4.2 (q, 2H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH), 5.10 (s, 
2H, 2N-CH), 7.03-6.54 (m, 4H, ArH), 7.40-7.09 (m, 
8H, ArH).  
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4-thiazolidinone 5d (ii) 
IR(KBr): 2926 (CH str.), 1668 (C=O str.), 826 (C-
Cl), 690 (C-S-C str.) cm-1. 
1HNMR(CDCl3):  1.50 (d, 6H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH3), 
2.55(s, 2H, CH2), 4.0 (q, 2H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH), 5.35 (s, 
2H, 2N-CH), 7.28-7.01 (m, 4H, ArH), 7.87-7.30 (m, 
8H, ArH). 
 
4-thiazolidinone 5e (ii) 
IR(KBr): 2922 (CH str.), 1700 (C=O str.), 780 (C-
Cl), 683 (C-S-C str.).cm-1. 

1HNMR(DMSO-d6):  1.47 (d, 6H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH3), 
2.88 (s, 2H, CH2), 4.3 (q, 2H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH), 5.32 
(s, 2H, 2N-CH), 7.01-6.50 (m, 4H, ArH), 7.32-7.04 
(m, 8H, ArH). 
 
4-thiazolidinone 5f (ii) 
IR(KBr): 2922 (CH str.), 1695 (C=O str.), 
1299(OCH3), 828 (C-Cl), 690 (C-S-Cstr.).cm1. 
1HNMR(DMSO-d6):  1.48 (d, 6H, J=9.0 Hz, 2CH3), 
3.13 (s, 2H, CH2), 3.79 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.97 (q, 2H, 
J=9.0 Hz, 2CH), 5.38 (s, 2H, 2N-CH), 7.05-6.67 (m, 
4H, ArH), 7.41-7.12 (m, 8H, ArH). 
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Antimicrobial activity 
The compounds 5a-f(i),(ii) were screened for 
their in vitro antimicrobial activities against B. 
subtilis, E. coli, S. aureus, P.aeroginosa and A. niger. 
The agar diffusion assay ( Well method, Disc size 
6mm, Hi media) was used. The compounds were 
tested at the concentration of 100µg/ml in DMF. 
The results were compared with respective 
standards  Chloramphenicol and Nystatin.  
The microbial screening results of 4-
thiazolidinone derivatives 5a-f(i) and 5a-f(ii) 
revealed that the compound 5b(ii) showed good 
antibacterial activity against B.subtilis and 
S.aureus. The compounds 5a(i), 5b(i) and 5d(ii) 
showed better activity against E. coli and 
P.aeroginosa. 
On the other hand, all the compounds 5a-f(i) and 
5a-f (ii) demonstrated an excellent activity against 
A. niger. The compounds 5a(i), 5a(ii), 5b(i), 5b(ii), 
5d(ii), 5e(ii) and 5f(ii) are found more potent than 
standard against A. niger.(Table-4) 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
From the reports, by realizing the importance of 
4-thiazolidinone derivatives, we wanted to 
develop an innovative synthesis of 4-
thiazolidinone derivatives from 2,6-dichloro-1-(N-
substituted phenyl)-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-
dicarbaldehyde. 
As a results of our studies related to the  
development of synthetic protocols,  we report 
here a novel and easy access to 4-thiazolidinone 
derivatives. In this work initially Schiff bases 4a-
f(i) and 4a-f(ii) were synthesized by treating 2-
moles of substituted aromatic primary amines 
with 1 mole of Vilsmeier-Haack product 3a-f 
which on cyclocondensation with 2-moles of 
thiolactic acid afforded corresponding 4-
thiazolidinone derivatives 5a-f(i) and 5 a-f(ii) 
(Scheme-II).

                                                         
                                                              

Table 1: Physical Data of Compounds 4a-f(i),(ii) 
Compound R R1 M.F. M.P. Yield 

No.    (0C) (%) 
4 a(i) -H -4Me C27H23N3Cl2 143-145 65 
4 b(i) -4Me -4Me C28H25N3Cl2 149-151 72 
4 c(i) -2Cl -4Me C27H22N3Cl3 109-111 62 
4 d(i) -4Cl -4Me C27H22N3Cl3 101-103 78 
4 e(i) -3Cl -4Me C27H22N3Cl3 125-127 85 
4 f(i) -4OMe -4Me C28H25ON3Cl2 119-121 72 
4 a(ii) -H -4Cl C25H17N3Cl4 139-141 62 
4 b(ii) -4Me -4Cl C26H19N3Cl4 128-130 54 
4 c(ii) -2Cl -4Cl C25H16N3Cl5 115-117 52 
4 d(ii) -4Cl -4Cl C25H16N3Cl5 89-91 76 
4 e(ii) -3Cl -4Cl C25H16N3Cl5 122-124 59 
4 f(ii) -4OMe -4Cl C26H19ON3Cl4 144-146 61 

 
 

 
Table 2:  Spectral Data of Compounds 4 a-f(i),(ii) 

Compd. No. IR (KBr) cm-1 
4a(i) 2922 (CH3), 1600 (C=N), 1514 (ArC=C), 1253 (C-N), 756 (C-Cl), 
4b(i) 2924 (CH3), 1598 (C=N), 1512 (ArC=C), 1250 (C-N), 816 (C-Cl). 
4c(i) 2925 (CH3), 1600 (C=N), 1450 (ArC=C), 1248 (C-N), 827 (C-Cl). 
4d(i) 2920 (CH3), 1606 (C=N), 1489 (ArC=C), 1249 (C-N), 815 (C-Cl). 
4e(i) 2924 (CH3), 1593 (C=N), 1470 (ArC=C), 1250 (C-N), 780 (C-Cl). 

4f(i) 2924 (CH3), 1606 (C=N), 1510 (ArC=C),1300 (-OCH3), 1247 (C-N), 
829 (C-Cl). 

4a(ii) 1612 (C=N), 1491 (ArC=C), 1249 (C-N), 826 (C-Cl) 
4b(ii) 2923 (CH3), 1598 (C=N), 1407 (ArC=C), 816 (C-Cl), 250 (C-N). 
4c(ii) 1595 (C=N), 1442 (ArC=C), 1247 (C-N), 790 (C-N), 827 (C-Cl) 
4d(ii) 1597 (C=N), 1450 (ArC=C), 1249 (C-N), 827 (C-Cl) 
4e(ii) 1595 (C=N), 1423 (ArC=C), 1248 (C-N), 780 (C-Cl) 
4f(ii) 1599 (C=N), 1491 (ArC=C), 1247 (C-N), 1300 (OCH3), 828 (C-Cl) 
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Table 3: Physical Data of Compounds 5a-f(i),(ii) 
Compd. R R1 M.F. M..P. Yield % Found (Calcd.) 

No.    (0C) (%) C H N 

5a(i) -H -4Me C33H31O2N3S2Cl2 169-171 59 62.18 
(62.25) 

4.81 
(4.90) 

6.50 
(6.60) 

5b(i) -4Me -4Me C34H33O2N3S2Cl2 185-187 60 62.68 
(62.76) 

5.01 
(5.11) 

6.40 
(6.45) 

5c(i) -2Cl -4Me C33H30O2N3S2Cl3 121-123 53 58.98 
(59.06) 

4.42 
(4.50) 

6.20 
(6.26) 

5d(i) -4Cl -4Me C33H30O2N3S2Cl3 127-129 53 59.01 
(59.06) 

4.41 
(4.50) 

6.18 
(6.26) 

5e(i) -3Cl -4Me C33H30O2N3S2Cl3 137-139 59 59.03 
(59.06) 

4.39 
(4.50) 

6.21 
(6.26) 

5f(i) -4OMe -4Me C34H33O3N3S2Cl2 114-116 63 61.19 
(61.25) 

4.89 
(4.98) 

6.22 
(6.30) 

5a(ii) -H -4Cl C31H25O2N3S2Cl4 159-161 62 54.87 
(54.95) 

3.66 
(3.71) 

6.11 
(6.20) 

5b(ii) -4Me -4Cl C32H27O2N3S2Cl4 139-141 66 55.51 
(55.58) 

3.87 
(3.93) 

5.99 
(6.07) 

5c(ii) -2Cl -4Cl C31H24O2N3S2Cl5 148-150 58 52.23 
(52.30) 

3.33 
(3.39) 

5.82 
(5.90) 

5d(ii) -4Cl -4Cl C31H24O2N3S2Cl5 134-136 67 52.25 
(52.30) 

3.32 
(3.39) 

5.85 
(5.90) 

5e(ii) -3Cl -4Cl C31H24O2N3S2Cl5 104-106 80 52.21 
(52.30) 

3.34 
(3.39) 

5.82 
(5.90) 

5f(ii) -4OMe -4Cl C32H27O3N3S2Cl4 156-158 77 54.27 
(54.32) 

3.78 
(3.84) 

5.86 
(5.93) 

 
Table 4: Results of antimicrobial activity of the compounds 5a-f(i),(ii) 

Compound B. subtilis S.aureus E.coli P. aeroginosa A. niger 
5a(i) 10.94 11.89 11.01 11.45 11.85 
5a(ii) 10.41 10.56 10.39 10.85 10.58 
5b(i) 10.32 10.65 10.36 11.02 11.83 
5b(ii) 12.63 13.65 10.40 10.69 14.17 
5d(ii) 7.66 8.64 11.84 11.26 11.52 
5e(i) 8.31 9.12 9.98 9.65 8.92 
5e(ii) 10.91 11.27 8.66 8.42 15.87 
5f(i) 9.45 9.86 10.30 10.59 8.37 
5f(ii) 7.91 8.21 8.57 8.35 9.68 

Chloramphenicol 
(10 mcg/disc) 30.94 30.94 20.52 20.52 NNAA 

Nystatin 
(100 U/disc) NA NA NA NA 9.53 

       Diameter in mm calculated by digital Vernier Caliper. 
       “-” means no zone of inhibition,NA means “Not Applicable” 
 
 

 
Biological activities of compounds 5a-f (i), (ii) 
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